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hKLM BLlCAN JOUltNAL. 
i-i i:i.nii i'I.\i:i:i mi usnvi moiimn.; in tiik 
Largest Circulation in City and County. 
"i it"* i:iri i<is Ti;um>. In a<lv;tmr, a u'.ir; 
h Hi* ear, si. at the expiration of the 
• •ar. '-a. 
\ i>\ i.iu "i no Tkums. l-'<ir one square, (one inch 
M i'-ilt in eoliititn $l.<n» for one week, ami •2*> 
it I'M <i* n it 11 -(*, | a. •] it insertion. \ fraction of 
!'• u<- cltar^fi•>i a- a full one. 
I -ii ovinj are auili<»ri/.e<l airent*- lor the 
I'nit it.i.. 
II Nli.i.s. \ •. .Inn Washington 't.. Itostoii. 
1 I \N'. -"'I aii'l •J'.m; \\ .t'liin-.i ui st lio.-ton 
Hi I iM.ii I .V 4 <i I" state >1., IfaiMon. 
11"i: e ! I >« 'i'll, Washington St.. Ilo.-ton. 
1 I‘ II *v\ i. A < In S|irtn.< St.. New ^ ork. 
1 H llui '. I! I'.irk How. \i-w li'ik. 
'1 Hi ill IS remitting’ mom or <iesirin;r to 
> -li-'-oJ |ia|M>t*'> chauireil.. must slate the 
H -t > »'h :■> u In.a I In- | *:» | *4-i- has Iteen sent, as 
U ■ -I- It: oil: to U llicll I I' to jfo. 
o itre se.|m >;ei| to take mniee of the 
I'n o!.in-il -|i|. atiaeheil to ihc ]i;i|»ei. h 
tin- oil |. rill naa I It now Il'cii. |- or in tai.ee. 
M -7. t... a: that the siil»scri|ition l* |..ai«l to 
o ii .laie Whan a new j-a\ inent i» nia.lc, ;*.. .1 -t, 
11 ar, I to eon e«|»oi.i|, ami Si ll't Kill 
m;i. i»*K4.it I "l'i:ii si» ski. ru \ i iiii.ii: 
\ I I \ H I 4 MI Ilia< I ">ni.'eri!ier'> in at 11 a 
■ to | orw a r«| i!i,' .-tun.-* I in-. 
lineal Agents i'o.* the .Journal. 
Tin *i 1 ■ *\\ ;i” a re :iutln»fi/.e«l let receive -nli-ci i|.- 
ai ai.> rl l-etin-nl l<n llie Journal 
•«. I: I.. \ ■ ia m>. 
wv ll II..\ I Si< kei -..ii. 
'•I ■ n i; < *1 I ra hk ii it llia'i1. 
»IM'| I.iour. K. M. Hall 
Singe- Copies of the Journal. 
1.C i.a 1 al III. |..||«.u III place- 
Fu l.l V* -I II 11.a I * mice. .1. s. al’in ell A 1 .... 
'•I on si M 1* \\.1.. A M on '-i. !» I* 
r O'MCI Ma 'til!. I'elllpl.-, High M. 
'1 vi:*p«mm. \t the I'.t-t oilier. 
Ill ■ k *i>i; I mei A < ... 
"!'ll KP"|;i I M Hall, 
WIIU N. I la w i- 
BELFAST DIRECTORY. 
i. \i in *a i»> \m» s v v.i;o v s. 
..a- I- a ■ T.n.'i a in i. I«l a in I 7 ‘m» p. Ill- Freight 
", i.. \i ri\c A.Jo aid m.Jo a. in., I'-.Ja p. in. 
-a In al ... I., a in Maietanl linn 
.m :• a v. l.n lln-tmi, Hally, e\ei pi snmla.v, 
•••ni J \i.. local lime. «-r «m arrival I nun 
a \c for llanwn ami inicrnnaliale lainl 
•i n pi siui-lav, :il al..nil a o’clock v. .vi. 
*! V4.I 
I 11 a .•■• :••.!'. I', ini.'. Ihr*>iu ii Moi ill, 
I I < a \. I’.. Hast ai v 
-. 1 :.•;,'•• I!> u ..'Me ai r: v in Pn-lla -I 
•! • I !’• •*>. 
r. ! .:■• niile- IliroiigIi he tow n- of 
I‘r.i-peci. I rai.kl.nl, U inlei 
n H.«• i• j*.!• -I Han”"i. I»ail\ r\eept -*1111 
iv. Il.ii.:-! e\.i\ .lav al !i;i. in. Kelli ill 
I'. ••• .1 m! ai 7 a. m.. arriv ing in In I 
'•• m 1 : !•• AiMii-la. In mi It ihr<nigh I In- ii.vvns 
! I '• ;.• n i. 1--in ml. I iln riy, M>nit v ille, Paler 
! 1. \ a -all.ami \ngil-la. Hailvrv 
*• 1:1 n a •. Leave !‘»ril'a-I even «1:1 v al p. in., 
> :11a :il Pn-lla-1 ;tl II a. in. 
II* -i \oiih —• air-p'»rl. In mile-, via >wau- 
I.. a ,. P.ellasl at J p. in. Ketliming, 
■ ii iv. lla ill 1J III. 
I', 'a u. !;... i,lan.I« ‘.n mile*, through the towu- 
N' a. 1 ! in. ..iiiv 1:1 e. annieii ami Koeklainl* 
•. L-i I ••>-pt 11 •' 1 lay -. \rrive at llelfasl al |J in. 
I >•; 1 \.• llcila -I ill J p. III. 
I '., .at :• < i«t ie 1.1 iieiilnv ille, IJ mile*, three 
un a Week. 1. ave I'nllast Ml'll'lav-, II.Ill- 
^.il un la v al :*. ;> m I .ea v e < cut re -aim- 
.1 Ill” al lie 11 a I it IJ in. 
I'. -• a r-p. »rt, 7 mile-, t vv ice ilailv 1 serpl 
"a l.e;.ve Ih lia-I at a. in. ami T.-Fi p. m., 
a 1 ... "I the I lei la-I train. I .eav e -.ar-porl 
•••a m. .a. i i.lu p. n.. arriv ing at Pnll'a-i in 
•• I.am et vv II Ii Ille I rain-. 
<«»( II Ills. 
i-'i i-.ioi s. ih. t >1 Ii .w iuir i-the proyrnmme for 
erxiec in the ilitlerelit rhliivhcs 
-1 h IIIV11. 11 mil -I reel, lie\ .. I.. Til II-, 
s;il,:,;jt|i sr|„,.,it I |, in.; preaeliihy, I.'» ||. 
.1 el lin e1111o-. 7 p. in. 
-111• i.:. 11-1 < liuivli. corner of Market ami 
!i e.-i- rreaehiiiy at lu.Jo a. hi. sahhath 
!_ a: praxer meeting or lecture, 7 h. |i. in. 
in l.'ireh. *• \« 11 i y h -ehool l.uiMiny, 
su|i|i|ie.| h\ liev. I'ather I'lielan, 
"er\ iee lourth suiuiax in e\er\ month. 
M < hi i' ii Milh Mivet. IJev. It t Went worth 
I’i a w Meet my at '.i p. in.; S.thhalh School, 
I" mi preach w; Ih p ill '..Hilly peoples’ 
in 1 ; in general prax iiieetiiur, 7 p. in. 
,e 11 < Ii ii !••'.( hureh -t reel, I Je\ .1 \ s;, 
■: I're.tehiii.- h"ii hi.I.'i a.m.; >un<lax 
I r-a ii-t h eh, mill -11 eet. Miial:: 
I \-' M« It. 11 < III. 'i it Mil-onit I e II pie, 
Il the .-1 .1 Main awl lliirli -! reel-. 
I’ if 1 "Mina ,.|er; I\. T.. No. II. Key nlar 
i- J.l \\e.|ne-i!;i;, exeniny ill each lllolltll. 
S| ■. a I ii etiny- it call. 
K s.,,,, |;|, ..iineil, II. .V s M No. I lieyu 
ie h month. 
\ ft h 1 II aptei No. 7. Keyulal- 
-ei am I-I M Ml- IV eni n, follow iuy full lliooii. 
-.ill at call 
i lol.r N.. Jl lieiMilar lliectiliys >1, .11 
iii..h or helote mil moon, special- at 
l. ,, i-e I.No. lih. lieyular meet 
I .it -•! eteiiiim in each month, specials 
p call. 
Kni riahi.m' • i.ri»i.u «»»*1» Ki.u.fW '. Ko.ii.-- 
.. «1.1 : > el|..w Hall, corner Main ami lliyh 
treat-. 
ant' n ai;;.- I' M No. I. I, O.o. | ., meets of 
il I-1 '.in a Hall "ii tile J'l Tlmrsilay exeniny at 
■ a -Ii mouth. 
!'■ 11. •: -. ■ I.i.aa Mlpiuelit, No. i"i. lieyular meet 
•a tin 1st ami .I'l Ttie-.iay eveiiinys j|, each 
a lito. 
W Mi ;.o.L'l-. N". 11 lieyular nieetlny everv ; 
I- 'lax < eililly 
•!'I 1 tinjTi'■ l.o-lye |l. of II. lieyular meet 
the J'l ami Hh Tuestlax eveiiinys of eaeh 
'fill. 
•: > Tut l'l. V i:-. Ill lla-t Ian lye, No. Jo. Key 
it iim tx ;• Mom la x even iuy at the Culver 
'I ill re! e-'.rx 
v\ < I 1. Uu-iiiess nieetiny every Satunlay 
.n >1 tne l'uitariaii t hurt'll parlor. 
\ ii. I •: a II Mai -hall l*o-l. <.. A Ii 
TJ. Keyiilai nieetiny- liivt ami third Thurstla> 
a. ih ea. 'i month. .ai (i. A. U. liall, Main St., 
I'. Mel » nal«r- li.ii nes> store. 
11 s, a — uie Oranyc, No. -24J. lieyular 
t■ \ei s.ttui'lay exeniny .at lVimhseoi 
e Hr«»w ii timer. Northporl. 
1 it <. raim". N,.. I7e. meet.- even. Sat un lav 
i:_ at the m .*, loiihliny on the Auyusia roa*I, 
i' K.imiall Kills’. 
vx t 11 x < tuM ii.. N«* \ xii.ku v\ l.i;t;it»\ 
lloN'ti:. Meet- at i.ci. K. Johnson'- filin', 
or-1 I»ek. on the l-l a ml till Mom lays of eaeh 
*.it h 
I.I X-l < *1 Mil. N » 7.II, lit IX XI. Altt AM XI. 
tl at hi.mill- ot i.;tl...r room, Johnson Nall, 
i. -jii mill lt!i lluir-tlax eveiiinys of eaeh 
'.Hi- «»i I’x I 111 As. sih 4 I'ti-s I .oil ye, No 
lit uular nieetiny exerx Tuestlav exeniny, at 
'•Ii Kcllow Nall. 
!v n. ii t.i I. xmm. Meet in Johnson's Nall. 
II mil -tree!. 
! A--t mill Nn. III:;.reyular me.‘tiny every 
'! n la v exeniny. 
11 ii •■.ii--!;. •1-111111;.. .%••. »_»»i, K-jm.ir 
« ti11_ir « -vy Wedne-day evening. 
i. \ -11 ‘I < I.. >. <. Mri t- c\ cry Monday cv»- 
.. m -mall \ e-try in the Itapti-t ( lunvti. All 
< intati'iuaii- are cordially invited. 
iii.i.i am rosT-oi n i;. 
'iiiiii'-iiimu’ * let. W -tern mail- cio-e at 7 -" 
.md |». m. La-tor «• !• I ji. in. Loral 
n Ira\*• IJrlla-t.-tandard. at. 7.n.'i a. m., :t.to 
ii. M» |». m. 11 a 1. 7.J' a. m, Los p. m., s.us 
\ n iv r, -land.ird, .‘tn a. in in.-jo a. m., 7.no 
in |.>ral, »: a. m.. In I ', a. in.. 7.2M |». in. 
Inrmory of \-rlrultural Organl/allons in Malne. 
Mm.: -i ,ii <, i; s i, I* i.l II lion. Fred’k 
• t ■• M i-in '..iihaii,, | A. Allen, Secretary, 
I X'dinrn. 
Maim si aii \<;iii« sihii;tv lion. 
Mu l'i! r, Piv-id«m, Soiit.ii Turner; A. L. 
I» 111:l>"ii. -HTriary !*• t la lid. 
Maim. I *« * \ i: «o Venn in i:i .1 M. I leer 
j. I*t .--id' Men. /. \. (.Illint, s,M*.retarv, 
\ rlh I.ivcnr. 
I » -11. it M a m: F a 11; \>mm i\rin\ I Km. .?. I*. 
I*, I'rr-idiMil. Haiiiroi l-./.ra L. >lc:mi-. er 
!■••:.iry Hangor. 
M VIM. >i aii. .lusn < ai ii i: \>mmi ati«»n 
II /.. \. Lill.rrt, l'i. idei.t ; \ I.* Pike, sriv 
\\ intiiro|i. 
Maim, m an: i*<»\i«*i.«*«;i«• ai. s.n im <. s. 
I'rr-idcui M in hr-ter, Samuel I.. I hull'd 
Srerctary A ugii-ln. 
I m m. Iti l\ i.i:- \ss.M \th*n ,1. |;. Ma- 
< I’rr-ii!•'ni. Mrrhaii!' Fall-; l-aac Hutrhin.-, 
n ary, W »• I!i11#_*I«n». 
\i lies Maim lii:t. K i:i:i'i:iis’ Association 
'»• I \ Morion, President, I’.elite I; F. I». Well 
n secretary Poland. 
Maim a|kiiino sui t e Hull macs’ Ass<m-ia 
I »\ id. S. W. Ti iik ha in. I’resident, A nson ; i,eo. 
I- M.m.re. SiTretary, North An-<»n. 
Maim. \ i-ji i.i ill\i. xmikti |{ev. M. 
Ih iting. President. P.i-iiiisaa ick ; Mrs. M.W.IIinck 
srerctarv, lloAvdoiniiam. 
The Womau Suffrage Bazaar. 
I •> I In- Friends of Woman SullVagc: 
Tin: success of (lie Massachusetts Woman 
idli :e_re liazaar of lssti warrants another for 
1nv7. This year the New England Woman sull- 
Association invites the friends of any and 
!i lln tales and terrliorics to co-operate with 
'in m in a r.axaar for national purposes. The 
Wr-tern stales especially are calling on the 
ina-ury of tin* American Woman Suffrage A«- 
'•“•iaiion for money to help them. 
I»y tin- liazaar of lssti, in three mouths' lime, 
■•m put. £(i,:i7s.7S into Hie stale treasury. The 
U e-t can furnish legislation if tin* East will 
dinii-li a part of the money needed. We shall 
•i y to do it, for their success is ours. We want 
•uoie Kansas victories. 
I lie Bazaar will Ik: held in Music Ilall and 
Ihiinstead ilall, Boston, December 1*2-11), 1SS7. 
I Id basis of division is as follsws: Each state- 
will receive for its own state treasury fifty per 
; ut. of the net receipts from its own doua- 
tions; tin- other fifty |M?r cent, will Ih: put into 
die American treasury, to Ih: used, at their dis- I 
" lion, in carrying municipal woman suffrage ills and constitutional amendments in any of 
1 he States or Territories. 
Please assure us of your co-operation by let- 
d*r t<» our headquarters, 5 Park street. On the 
lir<t of SeptcmlHU* we shall move into lieautifui 
'o<nns at:j Park street. We invite and expert 
friends of this movement in the country to 
">:'kc these rooms their headquarters wbenev- 
tin y are in Itoston. Come ard see us. 
hl'CY STONK, 
< hairmaii Executive Com. N. E. W. 8. A. | 
% *|ie total gold and silver coinage of the Unit- ed Sates for the past year was $4*337,002. 
lirlxhfon lain.* Market. 
I’.Kii.imiN, .July r., 1--7. 
Amount of live stork at market—Callii‘. h.v;; 
sheep ami i.amhs. I.J.i'm; Swine, II.Mia; Horses, 
»'J7. \ cal ealves, | In. 
Number from the dilYercnt states: Western 
cattle, fist*; Canadian cattle, thin; Northern ami 
Ka stern cattle. la; ( onnecticut cattle 
Western sheep ami lamb- l.l.ouo; Maine sheep and 
land*- J**o; Western -wine. 14,71*0; Massachusetts 
-t<*iv pi”< J.’n: Canadian sheep and la*id*s, none; 
N* w Y«*rk State ealtle. 17; Massuchu-cttc.- cattle 
Brices of Beef Cattle V ion it, live weight — 
< lioioe quality, oo«.j la; second quality, £4 70 « 
I so; third «|iialily ^4 7*o«il no, poorest grades of 
coaisc (i\cn, Bull-, stajrs, Texan. Colorado, $2 7.*, 
II 7a. 
Brighton Hides, h‘ae. b*tt>; Brighton Tallow, a 
If If.: ( oiintry Hides, boh1.,c. 1/ ; Country 
Tallow, 1 u-2\r. It* It,: Calf '-kin-, T'a'ySc. Ir It'; 
band* skins, ougtCic each extra heavy wool -kin-, 
.flaiojl 7.'» eaeli; < «*w hides, he |“ II,; sheared skin.-, 
•Jao.’Iac each. 
W orkiuy < Ken— Tra*le during the pa-I w cek ha- 
bcen very dull am! slow in tin- d. maud. A tew 
pairs were disposed of by .-peculators at prices 
which were much lower than thcirc. -t inthecoun 
try. Healers expect a fair demand dm in;, the day. 
(Quotations -!?;»;« IhOgl-Jag I.;:,,* ||',a i:,uy; 17.'*. 
Mileii Cow- and springers Tra*le iiurin.tr the 
past we 'k has been dull in the demand ami \alue.- 
unsati-factory t>* the selling interests drovers ex 
l-eet* d a fair hade during the pres, nt week, 
y et they may be disappointed, a- fanner- are now 
enquired in haying, ami it admitted l.\ all that 
farmer.-arc the best buyers. saU-s n«*!e<| I m-w 
milch cow £i;.',; J cow e.e h | -prinm-r,- Mi. 
1 new mileii eoyv, sht*; s eoyy -. >14 C head ; I spring- 
er. -T I : I new milch eow.^4>; row-. ouch 
1 new milch ei.w..-4J. 1 extra choice dairy ;. >yy. 
s7»i: 1 n yy mil'll cow. <t-; I spr.n^cr. I 
m-w mileii row. s;::;. (Quotation.— ( hoiec, ^hc 
ordinary. s i.*, .• nornumi „;;7 
>\vint The aiMval- 1'rmn tho WY-: v.crc coi.. 
-iiriu-.I wholly to homo >lain;lit»‘i« r>am| uoro takon 
•I north I loin tlio oars to tin* slau^litor lion si*, tjuo 
atinii- W'osU rn lal ho»<, [■ It, m,- 
w «*i jht <onntr\ drossi <1. r'.uu'.o tr It.. Muro in 
• i^rht supply; tin* ,|omam! slow; in..so on oil'or 
• -roii^ht t,. markot in,in tin mi-hl.oi in^ oil ii ~ n .• I 
towns, a in I lisp.--o,| in all nianiior of was- ir-.m 
^I-•*»!» to stn f lioail, ami troni to |,'r ! *1. ii\o 
woi^lit. 
\oal ( ;il\0' Tia'lo was lair, ami tho otlaiin^s 
won* takon at a iloolino from I a -1 work, ijnot 
tiom ( hoioo. -i/i.'i1.,o p It,, orilinatw .-J'. « I P it.: 
ooiniuon. -21.. ii lo p it,. holi-.sd .'tUoarli. 
Moi'o ( attlo l.'oooipls liylil, domaml dull. Tho 
oil'oriiijts in fair oomtit mn Im--lauirhtoriuj-. t junta 
lions Yoarl ilia’s, smi i;,. -oar oil s-||ii-j|; :: 
\ oar o|.I-. >17,o’,;: 
Mu-op ami I anil.- Tho arm:,I war, \ from 
I Im V\ O'l ami oonsiirm-'l t.. -laiojrhloi hoii-o.oo-t 
in^f, lamlo.i shoo,.. hi.Vp It,; lamli-. 1- It,, 
li\ •• w oljht 
Tlir (lot Unilhr-r 
< »f mill siiinnior ha a wi'ak.-nlnjr oti'oot, hotti upon i 
liodv ami niiml. 'ion fool a'.-oim, |\ inoapalih of 
doinjr any arduous work, ami oven l|Ylit dntios a-o 
porfoniiod languidly and unwillingly. This low 
-tai»-»»l tho -V'tom o.nhi-s o\on grontor iidirmilv, 
and ^ixo- opporiunit\ for serious disoa-o to .jain 
a foothold. In this ooiidilion tin* stom i- ipiiok to 
ro-poml to tho ro\ iv ini:, 'piiokoiiiiij. and -iioni.il: 
> ninj olio, i- ot Hood'- >ai s.-iparilla. w In, :i pu-i 
Ii1 ■' tlm Mood, ro.j-nlatos ||:.- diuosiivo organs, and 
i'du-os frosh lilo and \ iiror into ovorv portion ,»i 
tin hod I'onplo w Iln haw takon it u’riti* u -. -a 
inu It puts now lij, rijrlit into n.- L mal.i 
mo \oun*r a^aiii.'' I.’ -ad* r. it \..u itV. limn 
snmnmr w oakoiinos-, r\ 11 .. .i ~.ii>ai: da Inn 
| I.,.-, s|. 
Mi-, \m.io Manpin. <■: t.a i.t. oouni >!o.. 
i- a woll pn-sarw I woman. >!m inaT. « ijht 
.war' "Id, ran walk two m l, at a -irotoli and 
~o\ out\ two "ramlohildi«-n ri~o up and oali In i’ 
..'■ 
Ministors, Law ors To.toiior-. and otliot-s w In. 
occupation oivos lull tilth* own -.*, -laudd mo 
» artor's Littlo Livor I'ilL lor pupid I.imt and t.i! 
l. imio'S. < »no i< a do- o. 
Tht* walking inh of -.,,-iot jrjrl ••luud 
liiomlioi's t,, walk livo mih-adi’. in lair w oat In r 
ami two milos in l.uil." lia-o hallists would novor 
join 'lu ll a olnh. I’liov w mjId ohjoot t*. .|iij ••■ml 
on a f.uil.' 
dr. W Mill's ILiNam oi Wild (hen*} i- a »in I .i 
l»: T i < • 11 ami form indeed" for It- -1 Ii 11 and •»11 i 1: 
disea -e- <•! the throat, hum- and ehe-t. Ii cure a 
rniiyyh by loo-cninyc and elean-dm tlie Imm-. and 
allay iim irritation, thu- /•< «/..*•/»/*/ tin ,///• .. iu-i. 
ol dry inyr up the eoityrh and b-iv’imr Hie <Ii — ,• 
hind. 
‘s;,y the New Haven New -. “We prop"-*- a -11. 
tittle of .1 new novel ‘The Tale of Ih.' i.e.mi e.' 
The tail ol the leayruer I-this a Him? a! tin- Mel 
rojiohian- or Indianapolis ? 
( arler l.iltle Liver Fills are free front all crude 
and irrilatiny;matter. < omcutralcd i.u -dh-im only 
very -mall: verv ca-y b. take, no pain. u-• *ip 
iim: no puryrinyr. 
“I -i.ould like to iiavf you ii.iiii- and hoard will, 
u- thi- summer: we can yiv on plenty of berric- 
und milk “Thank y«m: ul I am not a v. -. 
tarian.'* 
F. K. Itarnrs, d I Fourth A ve.. \*-w 'i ork. w iie- 
I liavc Used A.iauison'- lla Isam. a hav e also some 
oi my personal Irii ud-. \\ « fouml it tie- be-1 rein 
edy to lie ti:t«I for "imdi- and cold- Trial holt 1-s 
In cent.-. 
Think twice before you speak mi* •• is a yr*.od 
emuiyr'll rule I*.I ..me. loil there ale persons ulio 
aii think of much meaner thiim- to -ay <.n tin ir 
-‘■com! tliotiyrht that we prefer t*. hear iln-ir lie : 
inspiration on tin- -ubjeet. 
T. most children, in.- hare -imirestion ol a dose 
*1 ■ loroi: naa-catnm. W lien physic i- nece- 
-ary o.r the lit! le ones, u-c Ay er < 'athartie Fill-. 
I iu-y are sale and pleasant to lake. Tty tie-in. 
\ Ihrmiiml.am. Ala., lady wrote to a female 
friend to conn- ami -pcml a week vv itli her, holding 
out a an inducement, “You ran sit at my front 
window ami See -even funerals yo hy every day." 
Fortify the system, hy the use of Ayer's *-ar-a 
parilla, ayraiiist the diseases peculiar to hot weatl. 
er. This medieilie induces a healthy action of the 
stomach, liv ej, and kidney.-, eaiisinyr tln-m to pre 
vent the accumulation of the poisons which pro 
duo- disease. 
A "myr >iuyr eouviel com-cuied iiims.-li in a iio\ 
«.l Hurts. wa.- IIuny? into a 1rciy?hl car, kick' d the 
• ltd "it ot the box and escaped, lie should have 
been ironed. 
K\ritem cut in Texas. 
«.nat excitement has been ea»l-ed in the vicinity 
«»t Fari-, Tex., hy the remarkable rccovcry of Mr. -1- F- < orley, who vv a so h< Iple-- he could not 
turn in bed. .*r raise bis bead: everybody |,e 
vv as dyinyr of ou-iimption. A trial bott le ot hr. 
Knm New hi-.-.ivery was sent him. Findiuy? re 
li» i. he botiyrhl a l'.ry?e bottle and a Imv o| In. 
Kiiiy*- New Lite Fill-; hy the time In- had tak. n 
two boxes ,.f Fills and two bottle- ol the hi-< ov 
cry. In- wa- well and had irained in il. -h thirty-six 
pounds. 
Trial Hot tic.- ot thi- t.rcat hisroverv for ( ..n 
-ciuption free at IF H. Moody'-. Laryre lh.itl.-s -I. 
An absent-minded l iltsluiry? preacher remark* *1 
in an • uloyry from his pulpit hist Sumlay that 
“death loves a minim? -hark." Thereupon four 
-to* k brokers ami a man with a brother in Col 
ora*l>. Lot up ami left the -acred Imildin-. 
Tin* Verdict I'iiaaimous. 
N\ h. Suit, Drrtyryrist, Itippus, Iml., te-iities; *-| 
rati recommend Flcetrie Hitters a- tin- very i.e-i 
remedy l.vcry bottle sold lias y?iv en relief in everv 
case, One man took -i\ bottles, and was cured of 
Klicuinatisiu of In vears’ sfamliny. Abraham 
Han-, druyyi-t, Hcllv ille. Ohio, allii in-. -The best 
seHiny? medicine I have ever liamlled in uiv *jn 
years'experience, is Flcetrie Hitters." Thousands 
»*f others have added Iln-ir testimony, so that the 
verdict is unanimous that Flcetrie Hitters do cure 
ail diseases of the Liver, Kidney-or Hlood. Onlv 
a half dollar a hottlc. 
The Watertown Times -ay that the u-ctatclc of 
a horse yrra/.inyr in a front yard, while a yr«*nse kept him from stray in;? hy hoMiuy? the halter, did not 
attract as much attention a- it would if Ihcyrnn-c 
had not been an “exiled tailor's *?nnsc," wu-iyrhiny; 
about twenty pounds. 
Burk leu’s A mini Salve. 
The Salve in tin* wnrlil for Cuts, Bruise.-, 
S,,res, I leers, Salt lilicum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
< happed I land-, ( Inll.laiiis, < orns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and (•••siliv« *lx run s Piles, or no pay 
rei|iiired. It is guaranteed to gixe perfect sati-tae 
lion, or immex refunded. Price‘Jo cents per box. 
For sale hy Kiehard il. Moody. 
I began with nothing," boasted a millionaire 
who had made his nmnex in i-rooked wavs. •• \nd 
that is the condition inwhiili \oii have Icti ih.> <- 
who dealt with you." w:i- tin* re-pon.-• <.| a b\ 
spiuder. 
Ail lire to UulNits. 
Mus. U'lNSt.ow’s Soot him; S\ m p for eliildren 
b'ething is the prescript ion of -nieot tin* be-t te.n d. 
nurse: and physicians in tin* tinted Slate-, and has 
been used for forty years with never failing sneers-, 
by millions of mothers for their children. Paring 
the process of trel hillg it- value is incalculable. I. 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrlnea, griping in tin* bowels, and wind-colic. 
I*y giving health to |.he child it rests the mother. 
Price ’ifir. a bottle. I\ |s 
\\ e see that l»ob P.urdelte, the humorist, has 
‘-become a deacon in a P.apti-t ( liiii.h in l.oxxtr 
Marion. Pa." Bob, says the Kentucky Male .lour 
nal, max I*«■ saved by water out there, but tie 
couldn't do it in Kentucky. 
What makes the hreath s.» fragrant, pure' 
\\ hat makes the rosy gums euduie; 
Wliat makes the ti*ei.li so pearlx white? 
What makes tin* mouth a dear‘delight '* 
’Tis SO/.OIMINT, that precious boon 
Which none can use too late, too soon. 
It Is Never Too Laic 
to cleanse the teeth, and render tin* hreath odorif 
crons with Fragrant so/.olMiNT, but it. i< best t«i 
use this wonderful Vegetable Elixir before the 
teeth begin to fail, and tin* breath to lose jj.; fresh- 
ness. 
A church in Franklin, Conn., has found a way to 
avoid making a bulletin hoard of tin* pulpit. At a 
cost of only .*1 a week the notices are prill cd and 
handed to the congregation as they pass out. 
NO WOMAN 
is beautiful with a bad skin,covered with pimples, 
freckles, moth or tan. I have been asked many 
Mines w hat w ill remove these tm-ighlly blemishes. 
No face paints or powders w ill remove them, as 
they are caused by impure blood. The only sun* 
remedy I have ever seen is Sulphur Hitters, and in 
hundreds of cases I have never known them to 
fail.—I Editress Fashion Cazcttc. 
A colored eaimidati* for otliee In t hc-terlicld 
County, Ym., has been defeated because he wore a 
white shirt. It was tin* only white shirt in the 
county, and Ids fellow citizens couldn’t stand such 
Immaculate splendor. ^ 
Tooli who arc suffering from tlio errors and 
Indiscretions or youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will scud a rccipo 
that will euro you.FUEE OF CIIAEOE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
BEV. Josr.ru T. Inman, station D, New York City. 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Orotc, Sydney Smith said: “I 
like them, I like them; I like him, he Is so ladylike; 
and I like her, she’s such a perfect gentleman.” 
lit tienrrol Debility, rntarlatlon. 
Consumption and Wasting in Children, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a most, valuable food and medicine, it 
creates an appetite, strengtnens the nervous sys- 
tem and builds up the body. “Ifave been highly 
pleased with it in Consumption, Scrofula, Wast 
lug Diseases, Bronchitis and Throat Troubles.”— 
A. Joker, M. D., Corncrsvtlle, Tcnn. 4w25 
Maine Matters. 
.mux v \i:\ky axi* mi. oucaxcuixih'.k. 
The lab* John Varney, of ISangor, was one of 
the best nu n in the world, but he was peculiar- 
ly sensitive in regard to hand organ inusie. It 
would annoy him as nothing else eould. Some 
young wits of the bar found a grinder, one day, with an exempt ionally poor organ and found 
that lie eoiibhrt understand a word of Fnglislu 
liv means of an Italian fruit dealer as inlerpre- 
t**r they engaged him for two hours* steady 
playing to be done on the sidewalk beneath the 
window of Varney's ollire. Varney had a large 
practice and was very busy, as they well knew 
The music struck up" and they at a conveni- 
ent <jt«taucc aw aited developments. Very soon 
\ arncy leaned out of the window and with im- 
pressive gestures w aved the man aw ay. In live 
minutes m »re the law yer came humming down 
the stairs and striking a jury attitude before 
the ma:i >*f music, ordered him to “pick upand 
leave.” With the pcmlar smile of one who 
<an*t und< i*s|:md :i word ♦••.it is bound to do bis 
duty limb r all circumstances, the Italian work- 
ing his aim unc«-asingly. Varney returned to 
his otii.v and waited. Five minutes more lie 
hounded out again and ramming bis bands in 
bis poekeis drew out bis palms full of coin 
wiiieli in \. it••*i pantomime lie ottered as a pro- 
pitiation 1 •» bis tormentor. Ibit the man only 
shook hi. bead w bile the erank went round and 
round. A third lime lie rushed out andthreat- 
eu« d to lirasli tIn grimier if he did not leave. 
1 -lit like < asahianca l.e was hound to stay the 
time up. though all but him had tied.** Var- 
ney could do no more and ga\e up in despair, 
•‘“hutting his « Hi■ .i....r w itii a >!am *.!' vexation 
b* rushed out and the hist the joker- saw of 
I'iin -A as In’s portly form moving with long 
strides over Kendiiskeag In i Ige to disappear in 
11n distance up state s|rr« I bill. 
,.« \i mi: \- i\ u;i;n 1.11m;. 
* a| I. well known in Maim* a- a “deep 
water man.** wa- recently \ laced in a position 
1» w lii' li In- would prefer 11n* <juui'tci* deck in 
a sou*-wester, lie spml a short vacation at Ills 
father's farm and during the illness of the “old 
m > i" a-d-led hi- brother in Lllinp the soil. 
1 hi-broile r wa- al-o a sea captain and knew 
‘'•ill.-- than .lor about way- and means on 
I nid. I'lie two tars maiiaued fairly well until 
*h* Were obliged to do some “breakinu up** 
with the two wNell Wild tin* old loare. After 
-indi'N \ i-ii- «.f iinpliry to the h<»use they maii- 
I t" ml their Pain harnc--cd and in the 
Held. Two turns were made slowly ami cau- 
tiously ami then doe w ho was “pilot** as he 
t' rim d himself. Pepantodriw recklessly. The 
t'‘tun lamed and -t iimhled. am! doe's lusty “I’c- 
!•{>. >••11 lubbers** had IIO appreciable etleet. Lv. n mild ea. om auement with the iroad soon 
failed of tile de-i|ed etleet. ami doe's WIMtll •fot 
I he !•< .t r ot hi-discretion. With a li-ry oath 
he ! I'odile I ati o\ with all the force he could 
n.ii-ler, am! at tin* moment his eonraue ebbed 
and hi- ama/eim nt and fear wen- at their 
h< i-hf. i lie mo-i -taitiiiiu 11 an-formal ion look 
p:ae.* in i i- team. The nipli o\ in his pain and 
d n lea;*, *i o\er hi- mate and a- they fell lie y 
dramed d**wn lie "Irnjjlinu lior-e upon her 
haum*!:e-. < apt. dor shrieked to his brother in 
t.me- ol \eiir■ I fear, “dim. dim. run in and 
telip ithai ilie larboard o\ is on the starboard 
-ide. and the old mare ha- pone down stern 
i>reino-t !’* [Fairliehl .journal. 
\ iu w i•<»i\ ft:ori >soi; ii.>\oi:ri>. 
Idol. I*aird. Secretary of the Smit)i-nniaii 
In-iitnle. asid of tie* i-'i-li < oinmi--ion. has 
plain*, i out a-eirniiii voyage of exploration which w ill le* made around tie* coast of South 
Aim iea. aiemid « ape (lorn and into the l*a- 
eilie o.-raii to Sail I* laneiseo. It w ill be made 
ill the uo\rmment r« velille -trainer Albatross. 
:M’*d I > >,;ine half-do/. II sririitists. the expedi- 
tion heimr in eharue of Prof. L. A. Lee, of 
I’ow .Join eoih pe. They will si art from Woods* 
lloil about the iir-i of s -ptcuihcr, and w ill stop 
at >oiith America. They will visit He* coast 
ot South America. *_'o around < ape Morn into 
tie* 1‘aeiiie and \ i-il 1 le* uninhabited islands for 
explorations.. They willarriw in San I'Vaneis- 
'•' a I >oii t lie li r .*! March, where -lie will re- 
lit and uo to V la-k-s in the illterc-ts of the l**i-h 
4 .•mint'-ioii. I'rof. L'*e leaves the strainer at 
>;|p i‘r:.m*i-< o. ami come- hone* over land. Me 
"ill haw lor Wood-’ llo|| in about two weeks, "here le* v* ill join t le* A that ross, mid will cu- 
-; • in hi- regular -ummer*-business on tie* 
1-i-!i. < "mmi--i-.li. This is an honor to How- doin’- rmim ut prop --or. 
m:\ r.t Tt.r.u’s mishap. 
I if -lniir numb. !• of the Colby Fdio. in an 
article on *•< ull»v l.awyeis.” relates the follow- 
in- iuci«Ici.t of 1 ieiierai Ihiller’s college days in 
N\ a.lerviile: lie was returning to Watervillc 
iYo;n < ornville where he had spent a part of 
hi-senior recess before graduating on hoisc- 
I * a. k. and in crossing bridge near Waler\ ille, 
hi- horse stumbled and threw him forward, 
with such force upon the plate of the bridle 
Oil die horse’s head as to breakout some of his 
teeth. Ii was then Saturday be fort- comiuciicc- 
m. ; t. the n< \! Wednesday. It was no easy 
undertaking, at Unit time, to go to Portland, 
tic n. ar. 'l place whore such a job could be 
l..m got hi' te.-th repaired, and get hack to 
\\:.i> r\il!e h\ commencement morning; and 
vet lie did ii. Then.* was no railroad then. 
I ravel to Portland was by stage and steam- 
boat. and all were astonished l.» see Itutlcr rc- 
lurn in 'riMiii to take part w ith his class in 
commencement exercises, with damages re- 
paired. and as cool as if nothing unusual had 
happened. 
Mstt \ NI» risitiNC. 
hr. I. 11 o w. 11 of Wilton, caught a togut; 
tn Wils«m iake. w.-ighing sixteen pounds Fri- 
day night. Il< wa> hooked at 0 o’clock Friday 
evening and fought twelve hours before* lie 
w as landed. 
< apt. Dclmont Dcnn last Friday night took 
Id salmon in bis nets at < >n ington *( 11 of them 
in one net) the smallest of the lot weighing 
about twenty pounds. 
A statement prepared for the annual report 
of the lisb commission shows by river basins 
tiic follow ing distribution of shad during the 
past season: IVnobseot river. 1.000,1MMt; Ken- 
nebec river, soo.noo; tributaries of Narragan- 
s. tt bay. I.rjo.ooo; Hudson river and estuaries, 
I.OTO.ooo; tributaries of Delaware bay, 5.000,- 
<»"0: tributaries of Chesapeake bay. < IN. 140,000; tributaries of Albemarle sound. o.;i±>,000; 
tributaries of South Atlantic coast, .Vioo.ooo; 
tributaries of Cull' of Mexico, 7;04*S,000; in- land waters, 1,014,000; total, 05,421,000. 
Noah’s auk at Calais. 
A « aim's man who has been reading in the 
papers accounts of the alleged Star of P.cthle- 
h:*ii*. ha- made up hi- mind that it is an omen 
ot the destruction of the world by another del- 
uge ami lias made preparations for such an 
event. so it is said, by builing a new variety of Noah's ark. t nlike bis distinguished ancestor, 
however, this ark is equipped with w heels so 
that it can I*.* moved about on land as well as 
on water. It also lias a brick chimney, and 
lire ’places in its three rooms on the lirst tloor. 
II is neighbors are laughing at him. but if be 
succeeds in getting a craft that will navigate 
land and sea equally well, all lie will havetodo 
when dually convinced that tin* llood is indefin- 
itely postponed, is to bang out a shingle with 
the sign summer boarders” apply fora patent, 
and snap bis lingers at the old time seollers. 
The chimney shows that be has an eye |o tin: 
practical. 
o:omo i.oiMii:. 
•Il!m« rv*s summer roita^e at Han* 
eoek Point lias been named **<'rosby Lodi't;** 
iii In 'in »r «d liis wife's family tiatiie. Mrs. 
KmeiVs paternal grandfather was (hueral 
.lolm rr.i-liy. of Hampden, a leading and dis- 
Iiiiaui-lietl eiii/en of Kasterii Maim* in the 
‘•arly \ears of the eentury. Her maternal 
prandial her was llmi. Simon Stetson, of 
Hampden, a member of Hie Maine Constitu- 
ti'.nal < <>u\eiitiim. The eotlaire lias been built 
b\ Mrs. I!mery and her sisters as a stimnier 
re-nnion lioim and is largely furnished with 
•|ti: int furniture from the old ( Todby and Siet- 
'"ii h'lini "leads. One artiele, an old fashioned 
lent bedstead of liaildsollie elierry Wood, bears 
ilie ira-lie- made by ISritisli sabres, during the 
• •eeupation Hampden b\ the Kritish in 1*14. 
l'Wti ri:\i r o\ a wnm: House. 
'i'll. p.augor Commercial says that, the late 
Ihmiel I’raM made several visits to that eitv ill 
Hie einirse of his peculiar career. On one of 
occasion*, ahoul twent v years ago, lie be- 
strode a dill \ white hor>etiiat was rather thin 
in licsli. and wilh tin* American llag wrapped 
about him, rode through several of the princi- 
pal sired-, pre-cuting a most grotesque ap- 
pearance: I .lit the great sensation was created 
wIn*ii he drove his steed i:p tin* steps and into 
lie po-i otliee corridor, passing through tin* 
'.tine and down the steps on the other side. In 
tin < veiling he addressed an immense crowd 
from the balcony in front of Xorotiihcga hall, 
his subject being some peculiarities of certain 
planilarv orbs. 11 is remarks were of an ab- 
struse character, and In* was interrupted hv an 
egg thrown by some one in the audience. 
HOCK LAND’S J'AU IMlACIIIMi KNTLUUUISK. 
Koekland enterprise lias reached across the 
continent and a new Koekland is to be located 
in Monterey 4 'minty, 4 alifornia. Francis 4 ’obb 
and A. F. <'roekett. of Koekland, extensive 
linn.* manufacturers,and others,have rireently 
purchased forty-three hundred acres of land in 
t hat comity containing a deposit of excellent 
linn* stone, and also a heavy growth of wood. 
The maim fact lire of lime will he at once begun 
there and the plain* will he called Koekland. 
Mr. Cobb and other Koekland parties are al- 
ready largely engaged in the manufacture of 
linn* in St. Louis, and also in Virginia, so that 
Koekland capital and skill in the business con- 
trol the hading lime manufactures of the 
country. [Watervillo Sentinel. 
THOM ASTON’S W ATKIt St'fl'LY. 
One month ago the Camden A: Koekland 
Water 4 ompaiiy commenced to lay pipe fora 
water supply for Thoniaston. Friday night, 
the main pipe was completed and the Oyster 
river water let on. In about one hour and a 
half the water Mowed through the whole length 
of the pipe. President Croekett. of the water 
company, says there is not a leak in tin* whole live ami one-half miles of pi|M*. The work 
has been well done. Thoniaston must feel 
more seeure against tires. The town will have 
a large supply of pure water, and the water 
company, thus far, have done well for the 
town. The water was introduced inside the 
Maine State Prison wails Saturday morning. 
Til 10 ISLANDS OF HANCOCK COUNT Y. 
According to the well known ami oft-quoted 
survey and plan of John Peters made many 
years ago the f4dlowiug is the area of some of 
the islands in llaueoek county: llartlett's Island, 1114 acres; (treat Cranberry Island, 
4MO acres. MO rods; Little Cranberry Island, 73 
acres, 135 rods; “Sellons*’ Islands (probably 
Sutton Islands) 174 acres, 40 rods; Maker's 
Island, 123 acres, 75 rods; Bear Island, acres, 
92 rods; (ireat Duck Island, 182 acres; Little Duck Island, 50 acres, 84 rods. 
1IE FELT CHEAP. 
At Squirrel island the other day, Mrs. Noble 
entertained 300 Knights Tcuqilar in sumptuous fashion. The summer tourist girls volunteer- 
ed to help wait on the table. Among them was 
a rich heiress. The jolly banquetters ogled the waiter girls. “Here’s a dollar; please divide 
it with that pretty waiter girl yonder.” The 
woman thus feed, indignantly returned the lu- 
cre. “That young ladv there could buy you 
out and have enough left to build a hotel at 
Bar Harbor, if she wanted to.” 
IN HEXEltAL. 
Snow i< still seen on the crest of Mt. Katah- 
din, 
\\ jien (iovernor Bodwcli received the Presi- dent** order regarding the Hags, knowing that the troops of this State lost none, he wrote Ad- 
jutant (icneral Drum for information, but has 
received no reply, unless very recently. Lewiston is surprised at the failure of B. \V. 
Ilanscom A: Co., of that city. The linn carried 
om* ot the largest stocks of fancy goods in the Stab*, and it was supposed to be on a solid 
foundation. 
The lirst sheets of Mr. \Y. W. Thomas, Jr.'s, 
book on tin* manners and customs of Norway and Sweden, will appear in Harper’s Magazine. The book, when'Completed, will be published in iOnglish in New York and in Swedish at 
Stockholm simultaneously. 
Many ot the good people of North Alison 
Slave been speculating in laud in Kansas City, 
.Missouri, during the big land boom. Several 
men, it i> reported, have made their pile in 
lucky 'Speculations during the past year. One 
man. ii is said, has made a dean $50.(1(10 within 
I lll< till ll~ 
Dr. Y 011114. Secretary of the State Hoard of 
Ileallli, who has been at <ileenville, inspecting 
tin- small pox ease, says tin* Italian is sick at 
Wilson's camp, ten miles east of (irecnville. All 
the im n in the camp will be vaccinated, and a 
close watch kept to prevent the disease from ; 
spreading. The man brought the disease from 
New A ork. Dr. Young says there is no danger 
at (irecnville. 
(iovernor I Sod Well, has appointed Leonard K. 
Campbell, Kocklaud, as deputy labor commis- 
sioner. Cell, dames A. Hall, the lirst appointee 
having given up his position, as lie is going West to look after some valuable property which lie proposes to improve. Mr. Campbell j is a prominent Knight of Labor and will make ; 
an excellent otlieer. 
Tin Yule class of iss7 numbers s7, the larg- 
est class that ever graduated. A special schol- 
arship of the value of sjtfiuo, contributed bv an 
unnamed donor, for the study of Creek for the 
years 1SS7 and lsss in the American School of 
Arelueology in Athens, wa> awarded at com- 
mencement to Carl D. Kin k, issii, Kucksport, Maine. 
In the matter of the Cettcyshurg Memorial 
Association the (iovernors of such States as 
contribute to the erection of monuments are ex- 
‘dlieio members ot the association, with power 
of substitution. Keing liimself unable to at ten I. 
(ioxernor Kodwell appointed Ceil. Charles 
Hamlin of Kangor, as liis suhstit ule to at lend 
all future meetings of the association. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine Tele- 
graph company recently he follow jug directors 
were elected : Albert W. I’aine. Kangor: Noah 
\\ oods. ITinceton, N. d.; < Jeo. Stetson. Lrank- 
l**i A. W ilson, < ’has. L. Kliss, Arad Thompson, dolm L. ('olby, Ambrose < I*'lint. Kangor; 
ITiw in L. LiMlelield, Wintcrpoit. I‘resident, 
Albert W. I’aine, secretary and treasurer, dona. 
Y. Kicker. 
The consolidation of the internal revenue 
districts of Maine and Vermont with New 
Hampshire took place last week. Collector 
I ’age, of the district of New Hampshire, has 
made the following appointment of Deputies 
lorthe Maine division <d' the district: Thomas 
L. Murphy, of Augusta, olliee at Kangor; 
W m. A. < Tomwcll, of South Kerwiek, olliee at 
I’ortiand; Nathaniel d. Herrick, stamp depulv, 
w ith his olliee at Portland. 
At a meeting of the trustees of the State 
College held at Orono last week, arrangements 
"ere made for the continuance of the State 
experiment Station by the college, alter Octo- 
ber 1st. It will be remembered that by an act. 
ol Hie last legislature, t lie slat ion and its equip- 
ments were to become the properly of the 
college after that date. Steps were also taken 
to replace the herd of cattle of the college 
farm and a committee was appointed for tin: 
purpose. 
The Anti-Saloon Movement. 
<h:i>i i. m i*i*«»i:i i iioM ia:nm.ir.iN i.kai>- 
eijs. umteus ri;nM mtki> states sen- 
Ail)l!\ 
I Miring tin* hist six weeks more than one 
hundred prominent Republicans in different 
parts of the (‘oinitry have written letters to 
Albert Criiiin, ehairmau of the Anti-Saloon 
Republican National Committee, luiecpiivocaliy 
approving the movement. Of that number 
nine are I'nited States Senators and two ex- 
I Senators. 
Cnder date of June Id Senator Hawes wrote 
from IMttsfield. Mass : 
I did not fail to respond to your kind invita- 
tion to attend the recent Anti-Saloon Kcpiiidi- 
I ean meeting in New York from any lac k of in- terest in or sympathy with the movement. I 
was early with you in this matter, as you will 
c all to mind, at our first meeting in Washing- 
ton. I then gave you my reasons for favoring 
this advanee of the Kepuhliean party. I write 
you now to thank you for your letter, which I 
was unable then to answer, and to express the* 
hope that perseverance will crown this most 
worthy etlort with success. 
Senator Jonathan Chaco, of Rhode Island, 
wrote as follows on June 21 from Valley Falls, 
R. I: 
1 respond with pleasure* to the letter of 17th 
instant, as it is my wish also **to stand up ami he counted*’ with those who wish to riel our 
land of the saloon incubus. Of the two mons- 
ter evils of the world, war and intemperance, 
I think the latter the greater. The saloon is 
the enemy of morality, religion and prosper- 
ity; the ally of every form of crime ami wick- 
edness, and a menace to the liberties of the 
people: and I am glad of your efforts to help 
continue the one great political organization as 
distinctively a party of moral ideas ami pur- 
poses, while at the same time caring for the 
material interests of the people. 1 hid you 
Hod speed in your good work. 
Kx-Scnator John I. Mitchell, of Pennsylva- 
nia, wrote on June 23 from Wellsboro, Penn., 
a long an earnest letter, of whic h the* most 
striking passages follow: 
1 read with great interest the speeches and 
some of the: letters addressed to the Cooper Cnion Anti-Saloon Republican meeting, ami in 
reply to your letter express myself heartily in 
accord with the- spirit which pervades them. 
Still it is my opinion that for the present the 
only wise and effective way to combat this 
great evil by force of law is to restrain it by the* most stringent limitations both of times 
and places of sales of intoxicants which can 
he enforced under the state of public opinion 
prevailing upon the: subject from time to time. 
This plan divides the* domain of this great 
work into two lields of labor articulated to the 
same end; the moral liehl in which all good 
nu n and women have room to work with all 
their missionary energies, ami the political 
vim yards in whic h as many of them as can get 
plan* or elect others who will forward their 
object can give tlu* liest attainable form of laws 
to the religion of temperance. 1 'mlouhtcdly if 
this monstrous evil shall he allowed to stalk 
abroad at its own will, undermining the pur- 
ity. tin* personal security, the peace, the happi- 
ness ami the substantial prosperity of our peo- 
ple. one of these days when least exacted it 
will suddenly be destroyed and that without 
im rev. If in anv lim n. <-iiv «.r si*it<> it <•«»» l..> 
prohibited, let it he banished; if from any day sacred to religion or to patriotism it. can he 
expurgated,. Id that he done. If it can he driven from its many places of tratiic into few, 
and in them he heI.ter regulated ami brought 
more under the light of public scrutiny,' its vicious iulhicncc w ill be less and its tinal ex- 
termination will he easier because its effect 
upon vested rights will he less general. In all 
these and in many other ways the good people 
of this country have done milch to restrain in- 
temperance in my time; ami I am thankful for 
it. This has been done hy that practicable and 
politic course of public conduct which has 
generally been marked out. in observances of 
t he rule. I have stated that laws to he effective 
must be vitalized by public opinion. And the 
most of it has been done in the last twenty- live years through the organization of the Re- 
publican party. But as in the struggle for 
honest money many sensible and upright Dem- 
ocrats stood firmly with the body of''Republi- 
cans to save the nation's credit, so in this con- 
flict many good men of Demo: ratie faith stand 
with a large majority of the Republican party 
determined to save their country from this 
greater peril. But most of these Democrats 
take a practical view of the matter, and decline 
t<» support third-party candidates who cannot 
he elected. Not so with many Republicans. 
And thus if sometimes happens that elections 
appear by their legal forms to go Democratic 
when they are not. truly so. To me such ail 
election is a public evil, unmitigated hy the 
size of a third-party vote dictated by one idea, 
w hich it has no power to make effective. There- 
fore I shall he content to support, that party which I think has done, can and will do the 
most to avert the real dangers which threaten 
us from this source, so long as it shall he obedi- 
ent to that, progressive spirit which has thus 
far enabled it to desere popular support. 
To President Cleveland. 
Retain the flags hut return a part of the cabi- 
net—and all will Ik* forgiven. [Keunchcc 
I temocrat. 
The prohibitionists of Texas are giving the 
saloon men a terrible shaking lip. They claim 
that they will he able to carry the state, and 
the way the whiskey men are pouring the mon- 
ey into the state indicates that there are good 
grounds for their conlidcncc. 
A Berlin lawver left his native city to letter 
his fortunes hi New York, hut ended hy shoot- 
ing himself. He did hardly any business and 
was in debt for Ids hoard. 
The hill to compel the sale of pure Califor- 
nia wine is op|M>scd hy the wholesale dealers, 
who arc prevented from mluIterating the lev- 
erage. 
La Danza Mexicana. 
one EXPERIENCE SUFFICIENT FOR A LIFE- 
TIME. HOW THE MEXICAN DANCE AFFECT- 
ED A DION I FI ED NEW YORKER. HAILES DE 
COMl'ADRKS. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.J 
City of Mexico, June lssT. Congratulate 
mo—for in the words of the immortal Web- 
ster, “I still live,” even after having partici- 
pated in a Mexican thni.ro! For an unmarried 
lady of social standing to attend 5i public ball 
of this description, though escorted by her 
father or brothers, is considered rather a dar- 
ing thing to do—yet last night’s crowd attested 
that many do attend them. In the innocence 
of my heart, actuated by pure journalistic fer- 
vor in pursuit of information, I accepted the 
invitation—and now quite agree with that 
American who remarked, “A man may tlonztt 
‘in the innocence of his heart’—just once.” 
You ask, “What is La Danza?” It is some- 
thing impossible to deline in cold black and 
white, to be read at long range amid prosaic 
surroundings; it could not occur anywhere 
but among these poetical passionate races of 
the tropics, and cannot even be understood by 
one of northern birth—unless he has lived 
here long enough to get something of tin? 
climate into his blood. 
It is the most innocent-looking dance in the 
world no more harm in it, to merely look at, 
than in a champagne glass, or in the'unloaded 
pistol which 
“COES off” at some unwary MOMENT 
and maybe murders your grandmother. The 
music is slow—u> very slow that a northern 
belle would re-belle at once; and tin* quiet step is simply the loi/t uct'.r. of the dancing-master’s 
quadrille, with the important addition that this 
is a “round dance.” 
With this lazy step you move backward and 
forward, or gently turn around whenever the 
crowd gives you room, until you come face to 
face with another couple as sleepy’ as your- 
selves. with whom you execute that stupid 
“right hand across to cross over and back”— 
exactly as in our pinafore-and-pantalette days. 
Tlmn the gentleman’s arm encircles his part- 
ner*'- waist, she leans on his shoulder and gives 
her right hand to his left, and in this little 
quadrille they htilrurtw until it is time to re- 
sume the tete-a-tete. This is all tlu re is of it 
and what could possible appear more inno- 
cent? 
ixii appearances are sometimes deceitful, 
and llie danza depends altogether upon who 
dances it. Certainly “the racquet'* in a north- 
ern hall-room (it wouldn't he possible here) 
looks i'iiIly as demoralizing- hut probably the 
vast dillereiice lies in the faet that the partici- 
pants in the danza are as unlike the dudes and 
debutante* of other climes as the lotus-tlower 
ditiers from the hollyhock, or the warmth of 
the tropic sun from the pale glimmer of an 
Aurora lioivalis. These creatures of impulse 
are no more to be judged by the same rules 
which apply to phlegmatic Anglo-Saxons than 
John Smith and Sarah Jones would enlist our 
sympathies if they behaved exactly as did 
Ibuneo and Juliet. Therefore it is that in the 
best society of the Mexican capital girls are 
not permitted to indulge iu the danza except 
with their brothers or nearest of kin, not even 
with the lovers to whom they are betrothed, 
and married Indies only with their husbands 
'cry sensible etiquette, by the way, but Would 
be bettered if unmarried folks were prohibited 
from dancing il at all. 
Those guileless Senoritas, with their convent 
breeding, their ignorance of books, and all the 
restrictions that necessarily environ females 
so near the equator, are not **up*' in the ways 
of the world. Not one of them could tell you 
a word about theosophy or protoplasms* or 
bathybios, never having heard of such things 
in ali their lives. They tire 
\ vn m:*s r.woiMTK < iim.iu:i:n, 
governed by tropical instincts rather than by 
the tramcls of education, and as coquettish as 
unsophisticated. While their minds lie fallow' 
as a fertile field, their hearts have been ripen- 
ing like a prize strawberry in a hot house, or 
like one of their giant aloes wliieli gives its life | 
to tin* blossoming. 
For an example—an exceedingly “fair" one 
—let iis take the belle of last night's ball. A 
slim and languid young lady, aged nineteen, is 
the Senorita Antonia-, one of tin* loveliest 
girls in this land where all women are lovely 
iu youth and incomparably ugly at middle age; 
but her greatest charm is in that indescribable 
manner which tin* French va\\ (ilnmdou. All 
her life has been passed in the flowery court of 
her massive home, and all she has seen of the 
world has been the daily panorama from tin.* 
balcony, or from the rjosed carriage during 
tin* sunset drive. 
Feeling the spirit of the ilnnzn in every 
libre. she fairly palpitated to the music anil 
moved like a winged Mercury upon her tiny, 
high-heeled slippers. To he sure, her rose-hud 
mouth was far more suggestive to her part- 
ner's olfactories of the garlic and chili she had 
eaten for supper than of its lloral prototype; 
—hut her line teeth and rippling laughter 
atoned for all that; and though her soft cheek 
upon his shoulder adorned his Sunday coat 
with a broad epaulet of rice-powdcr, lie didn't 
seem to mind it in tin* least, especially when 
her great, dark eyes were raised to his. 
lie was a middle-aged New Yorker,—one of 
the ponderous type, both in mind, body and 
hank account—down here intent on business 
schemes of magnitude; and being a friend of 
jHfh rt'innifios, no longer young, was permit- 
ted to dance with the giddy Antonia as the 
safest of partners. 
She, evidently, didn't like il so well. There 
was a certain young Francisco hovering about 
the edges of the hall room and looking at her 
with love-lit eyes who seemed to occupy her 
thoughts—but then sin* couldn't (hmzti with 
him, \ou know, and it would never do to 
be rude to the stranger American who was 
papa's friend; so tin* dear girl submitted with 
charming grace, having first, telegraphed from 
under her eye-lids a protest, and apology to the 
adorable Franei.-eo. Well, 
Till'. WAMU’.KKU I'KOM WAl.l, STKKKT, 
(who was perhaps forty-live years old —a great 
age to Antonia), wishing to **do up brown" all 
tin: social requirements of the Mexican capital 
and thereby render himself solid in business 
first looked timidly around to see how others 
were disporting themselves. On the floor 
everybody was in everybody rise's embrace, 
moving slowly to the music and looking serene 
and sleepy: so, hoping Mrs. Wall Street at 
home would remember that when in Home it 
is necessary to do as the Homans, In- took the 
little creature in the angle of his strong right 
arm and resigned himself to circumstances. 
She, in the innocent obit/iibm of her nature, 
placed her powdery cheek just beneath his 
ponderous jowl thereby blinding his eyes 
with the llulliest of jetty ‘‘hangs’"---snuggled 
her plump figure, which had never known the 
manacling of a corset, as close to his waist- 
coat as possible, gave him her ungloved hand, 
and away they <bnt.v<H<f. as lazily as the rest. 
Being so slow, the is j'i dance of con- 
fidence, and low murmurs, gentle whispers 
and light laughter arose from every side, as each 
couple enjoyed the closest of tete-a-totes. The 
night was hot in this lotus-land, the hall-room 
crowded, and the air heavy with perfume. The 
music, was not the ear-splitting, cirndi-bang- 
hiim-htimof an American orchestra, hut silver- 
throated instruments, assi>l.cd by flute, guitar 
and mandolin, rendered airs sweet and sensuous 
enough to woo llie soul out of a wooden Indian. 
Oh, this Southern music! It phi ys a not iiniin- I 
portaut part in the romance of Andalusian 
love-making, as any staid Anglo-Saxon who 
has come within its influence can testify. 
The myriad candles burned dimly, and addl'd 
more of warmth than light to the room. So 
rarclicd is the atmosphere in this Vale of 
Anahiiac over seven thousand feet nearer tin: 
st:irs than are you at home that it does not 
feed combustion very well. Tile long lines of 
gas-lights out on the streets and lip tin- Alame- 
da. glimmer like yellow tire-flies in the mid- 
night haze,-'--like dull and stupid insects indeed. 
But if the lamps of earth burn dimly, 
HEAVEN S TOUCHES 
shine here willi wonderful brilliancy. 'Pile 
yellow gleam of the municipal gas is ‘mocked 
by ibe four great stars of the Southern Cross, 
never were seen such blazing jewels as com- 
pose Orion's Iwlt and what shall we say of the 
starry eyes, glorious with “The light unnamed 
that never was on land or sea?” 
The heat, the odors, the dim lights, the music 
and the soft murmur of happy voices con- 
spired to bring oil a sort of ph> sical inebriat ion, 
more dangerous than the effect of Spanish 
wines and Mumm’s extra dry. Could all the 
summers of the vine-clad bills from which the 
vintage came be suddenly transfused into the 
blood, the cliect would not be more intoxicat- 
ing than music, fragrance and propinquity in 
this sunny dime. The sounds seem to slowly die away, the dance became a dream in which 
shadows moved—shades of Montezuma! Were 
we all under a spell? Is this the enchanted 
castle of the Sleeping Heauty, and shall we all 
slumber together—dancers, musicians and spec- 
tators—till Prince Charming comes along? 
I confess I was hoping so, when—presto! 
The dream came to an end, as all dreams do, 
just before the climax; the music, stopped, the I 
figure was finished, and \ruta<m<ts <tl earner 
(“bet us go to supper”) were the magic words 
which suddenly brought us back from the 
Moslem’s Kden to tlx* latter end of the nine- 
teenth century in Modern Mexico. 
I had temporarily forgotten our Wall street 
friend and the Scnocita Antonio, and now 
turned to look for them. She, with a little 
pink Hush on either cheek, as of a child just 
awakened from slumber, and eyes if possible 
more luminous than ever, still turned her loving 
gaze ii|H»n the watchful Francisco, even while 
saying some sugary nothing to her bewildered 
partner. And he—his steel-blue eyes had a 
dazed look in them, in voluntarily hi* hand 
sought his bald pate as one who said—“where 
have I been?”—and, regardless of supper, he 
meandered out into the cool and silent night. 
THE DUENNA SYSTEM 
still rigorously prevails here in good society, 
and not even novias and novios (engaged 
couples) are trusted for one moment alone to- 
gether. Hut the mischievious god who laughs 
at locksmiths has many ways of outwitting 
the duennas. For instance, when there is 
what is called a ha tie tie compadres^ the young folk generally matnvuvre to secure partners 
to their minds. These peculiarly informal 
balls (for Mexico) must lie strictly private, in- 
cluding the most intimate friends, with never 
a stranger or “lilac.k.slnvu” aiuoug tlieui. 
It is customary to write the names of the 
young Indies oil enrds, which are placed in a 
vase. Then a child, or a Mind-folded person, 
carries this to each gentlemen and in his 
presence draws forth a card and gives it to him. The guest reads aloud the name upon 
it, ami is thenceforth obliged to pay bis re- 
spects exclusively during the evening to that 
particular lady; he must dance with her all 
l lie time, comfort her with apples, according 
to Solomon, or with other refreshments, and 
obey all her behests as a dutiful cavalier should. 
Of course this is a perfect bonanza to those 
lovers who happen to be assigned according to 
their wishes—but how harrowing to those 
jealous Mcxicanocs when mis-inating takes 
place! Since it is never safe to trust too much 
to chance in this weary world, the young ladies, 
aided and abetted by their own true knights, 
have contrived inaiiy cunning plans. The 
hostess of the 
iiAii.K tin coxuaxza 
is taken into contidence and instructed with 
infinite pains. She prepares favors, as for a 
german, witli corresponding rosettes, (lowers, 
or knots of ribbon, and while cleverly pretend- 
ing that the distribution—made by herself—is 
all “luck and chance,” she dextroiisly manages 
to give the same color or device to those who 
wish to be compiulwtt. or companies. 
At a recent ball of this kind I was much 
amused at the anxiety manifested by the gal- 
lant lions, concerning' the disposition of the 
favors. They surrounded the good-natured 
hostess, ami inveigled her oil' into corners for 
long and solemn conelaves, such remarks being 
occasionally audible as “l'lcasc give l’anchita a 
blue rosette,—you will not forget?” or "Please 
remember, Senora, that Dolores is to have a 
white rose-bud, for J am the cavalier of the 
w hite rose-bud party, you know.” 
There is a wonderful charm about the social 
and domestic lib; of these gentle Mexicans 
which men: tourists rarely see. It is not found 
at a public tlunzn—ami just one experience of 
that kind is sufficient for a life-time. As tin* 
years roll by, one who associates familiarly with 
the bibber classes here, respects more and 
more tbe manifold virtues of tbe women ami 
I 
tbe honor and patriotism of tbe men. No- 
where in tbe world can tbe student of biinian 
nature tiud more interesting reading than in 
tbe romantic lives and poetical superstitions of 
tbe Mexican (/oiks homo. 
Fan.mi: It. \Vai:i>. 
Our Girls' Names. 
Iii :i recent communication to the Hangor 
Historical Magazine Joseph Williamson. Ksi|., 
of Helfast, lias given a list of marriages in Hcl- 
fast from 1774 to ISI4 inclusive. To the peo- 
ple of Helfast ami Wahlo county these names 
are of interest for their local historical associa- 
tions; to a person in another part of the State 
there is little at this day to attract the interest 
of the ordinary reader except the names of the 
young women who were married at the heirin- 
ningofthis century and the last of the eigh- 
teenth. The names of the men who wed those 
damsels in ihe twilight of tin- last and the dawn 
of tin* pres< nt century are familiar names. We 
find John, James. Charles, Jacob. Henry. Wil- 
liam, etc., occurring again and again in Hie li*t 
of marriages. Hut how is it with the names of 
the young holies? Are they the same names 
that are borne by the young ladies of to-day? 
Many of then are, but so many of themarcnot 
that it is apparent that a revolution has taken 
place in the system bv which the girls arc nam- 
ed. It is interesting to observe tin* names of 
the women in Mr. Williamson's list of marri- 
age's from 1774 tc 1SI4. and eompare them with tin* names of an e jual number of young ladies 
of |ss7. One hundred and twelve* women are 
named in Mr. Williamson's list. Cor purposes 
of comparison we have selected one hundred 
and twelve young women whose names have* 
appeared in the newspapers of Maine this 
month. These names are mostly from marriage 
notices, taken from papers in dilh rent partsof 
the State, but the names of the forty-one young 
ladies who graduated from tin* High School 
yesterday are included in tile hundred and 
twelve. The results of this comparison are 
shown in the following table; the column mark- 
ed 1774 isil showing the number of times the 
name oeeurs among the 112 ladies mentioned by 
Mr. Williamson, and the second column, mark- 
ed 1NS7, showing the number of times the name 
occurs among the one hundred and twelve 
young women of to-dav : 
Names 1774 to Is 1 i ISs7. 
Polly .M.o 
Sally.In o 
Betsey. '.». n 
Hannah.it.1 
Mary.s.t 
.lane. it 
Susannah.f».it 
Naiiev.4.u 
Abigail..*». u 
Mehitable..u 
artha..2.2 
Jural i. 2.o 
Deborah.2.o 
l.ois.2.o 
Keziali..2.0 
Elizabeth .2
Anna. 2. n 
Eliza.2.u 
Priscilla. I o 
Barsheba.I. .n 
Theodate.I.n 
Narassa. I.o 
(4rizcl.I...o 
Barbel.I. 0 
Plnr .1. 0 
Wealthy. I.o 
Peggy.'.I.o j 
Isabel. .I..— —0 j 
Love. 1.o 
Charity.I..o 
Tempcrence.I. o 
PattN. ...I.o 
Olive.I.it 
suky .1  n 
vlvia.I.n 
Judith.I.u 
( 'larissa.1.o 
Charlotte.I o 
Margaret. . it 
Selena.1. o 
Miriam.1.u 
aria.I.0 
Lydi .I. I 
Fanny.1.1 
Amy:.I. I 
Nettie. 0. I 
Elizinah.o.1 
Katharine.o.I 
Nellie. it I
Francis.o.I 
Agnes.it.I 
A Hina .0 I
A blue.o.I 
Susan.o.I 
Maggie.(».I 
Helena.t».1 
Derinda.0.I 
Lilia ...e. I 
Ida.o.I 
Inez.it.1 
Sadie.0. I 
Ellen.o.I 
Jeannette.it.I 
Lillian.0.I 
Susie. it.. I 
tella.it.I 
Benie.0.I 
Sophia. .»».I 
Nora.it.I 
Fl rida.n..I 
Dora.n. I 
Amelia .o.I
Kosina. n.I 
Amanda. o.I 
C rrie.it.I 
Ko.sa.o.I 
Lucy.it. I 
Ccorgiclta.it. I 
Bertha.it.I 
Evelyn.it.! 
Marcia.o .
11 it t ie.it.I 
Delight.it.I 
May. ( .I
Julie.it.I 
Hattie.it.I 
Myra.(t.I 
Florence.It.I 
(ora.n.2 
Lillie.it.  
aura.n.2 
Helen. .  
D lla.0.2 
Ella.it.  
Leonora.0.2 
Clara.it.  
Kate.it.2 
Ccrtrudc.it. ;; 
Addie ..it
Jennie...n.I 
(4 race.u.1 
Lizzie.it. 
Mabel.u 
Alice.n.7 
nnie.it.  
it wiii im! ooserveu ill lilt; ursi place irom 
this table that in the matter of their Ghristian 
names, although of course in no other re- 
spects, the young ladies of 1SS7 are more ex- 
travagant than their grandmothers were. The 
112 girls of 1774-1S14 used hut forty-live Chris- 
tian names among them; the 112 girls of lss7, 
it will he observed, have used sixty-seven. A 
still more striking fact is tin; change in the as- 
sortment. It will he observed that hut seven 
of the names used by the 112 of old times are 
used at all by the 112 of 1SS7 that we have se- 
lected,—Mary, Martha, Ilanu di, Lydia, Fan- 
ny, Amy and Flizabeth. Of course 112 people 
is not. a large enough niunher for tin* deduc- 
tion of an absolute and accurate statement as 
the use of names, but it does very well to 
show the tendency of the fashion in names; 
and this tendency we see to he to put aside the 
old names for new’, or shorten the old names, 
like Flixalieth and Susan to Lizzie and Susie. 
Polly, Betsy, Sally Jane, Susannah, Nancy* 
Abigail, and Mehitahle, very popular names 
among our grandmothers, have been put away, 
like tile old ball dresses and high-heeled slip- 
pers that figured ill society ill the days of Gen- 
eral Knox. To-day, distinguished by such 
names as Annie, Alice, Mabel, Jennie and 
Grace, the beauty transmitted from other gen- 
erations continues its perpetual sway. An- 
other thing noticeable from this comparison Is 
the disappearance of such quaint names, as 
Wealthy, Love, Charitv and Temperance. They 
have gone with the Pollys and Sally*. Delight 
alone among the names of IKS" is left to sug- 
gest that a tract; of the old Puritan sentiment 
yet survives. 
Is this evolution of names only the result of 
a change of custom? Or is it a natural result 
dependant upon other causes? Perhaps the 
names to-day are more refined and delicate in 
sounds when' spoken, and therefore more titled 
to the young ladies of 1887, who are admitted, 
of course, to have added the refinement of the 
present to the inherited lieauty of all the past. 
[Portland Press. 
The Question in Maine Also. 
Till: question in Massachusetts this fall is go- 
ing to lie, all others eonsiilerations asiile, “Shall 
the rnmshops control tile State*" Asiile from 
glittering generalities anil politien! huiieonihe, 
that will no the real question to Is: ileeiileil, 
[Koston Ileconl. 
Letter From Bar Harbor. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
15au IIakuoi:, June 2t», *N7. liar Harbor is 
now in its best dress. The tields and the for- 
ests are clothed in a garniture of green. The 
weather i< simply splendid, dear and just warm 
enough for comfort. Such beautiful June 
days, especially “down by the sea," where one 
• an see plenty of salt spray and picturesque 
mountain scenery, brings out the poetic sen- 
timents and we say with Lowell: 
“What is so rare as a day in June, 
Then if ever come perfect days.” 
I5ar Harbor is now one of the leading water- 
ing places in the Union. It stands ahead of 
Newport and ranks with Saratoga. Its resident 
population is twelve hundred. Here the richest 
men in America assemble during the summer 
months, and tiny bring thousands of dollars 
into tin* state to make business lively and help 
our Maine bread winners. The summer resi- 
dences are artistic and beautiful. Arriving at 
liar Harbor by steamer or by carriage, in fact 
it is immaterial from whatever direction one ap- 
proaches. these mansions show to great advan- 
tage. Hon. James (1. Maine has a line resi- 
lience on Highhrook Load. Its roof can just be 
seen from the road, rising above the trees which 
surround »t. On the same road is another large, 
square stone mansion with dark, red roof and 
white chimney tops. This is the residence of 
S. !•:. Lyon, of New York. Another handsome 
residence on the opposite side ot the road, and 
about a quarter of a mile from the Lyon man- 
sion. is nearing completion. It is owned and 
will be occupied by Mr. M. r. Lea of IVmisyl- 
vania. Its location is one of the finest in liar 
Harbor. II stands on a hill overlooking I be sea, 
I while oil the light atld left rise rugged dill's. 
Take it all in all liar Harbor may wcli feel 
proud of its beautiful houses. The season is 
opening and I learn that tin* prospect for tin? 
hotels is very flattering. Mr. O. M. Shaw of 
1 “main!, who runs the Wot Kin! Hotel at this 
place, has added sixty rooms to his hotel and 
now has the linest .-uites of rooms to he found 
in l»ar llarhor. The Kodiek House and the St. 
Sauveur are large buildings and well patroniz- 
ed. I was told to-day by the clerk al the tin* 
di«*k that summer travel would greatly increase 
this season. 
There i> no reason why it should not increase, 
bn* there cannot he found in America more 
pietmc-»|ue scenery, pleasanter drives or more 
varied al tract ions than at liar Harbor. The 
splendid equipages of the wealthy summer 
residents, with their liveried footmen and cost- 
ly trappings, remind (he average New Kng- 
lander of what he lias read of royalty. These, 
together with the antique architect lire id' the 
residences overlooking the island, savor of 
wealth and opulence almost unknown to the 
denizens of this favored locality of a quarter I 
o! a century ago. I»eal estate lias received ^in 
unprecedented boom all over the southeasterly 
portion of the island, ami many of the plain 
landholders in this vicinity have as it were 
awoke in the morning and found themselves 
wealthy. 
It was my intention to visit the Hood 
Templars Lodge at this place to-night (Wed- 
nesday.) hut I am sorry to sav my business 
is such that I shall he unable to attend. 
'They have, however, a large and nourishing 
lodge here, and are doing everything in their 
power l.o overthrow this demon of drink and 
all his satanic host. Hod bless the cause of 
temperance and prohibition, and may the da\ 
conn* when constitutional prohibition may find 
its way into c\er\ State constitution in the 
I’nion. In my next letter I shall describe a 
visit io <.rceii Mountain. 
F. W. Howr.w 
Home Thoughts. 
While silting at the open window looking at 
tiie bright and beautiful clear sky. easting it^ 
perfect blue into the running river: the Assa- 
bet with its grassy borders winding in and 
out: the trees with their huge branches stretch- 
ing forth, olVering rest beneath their shade to 
many a worn pedestrian; the little bridge that 
enhances the \ iew that leads so direct a road to 
Concord, where so many of our great, writers 
and historians lie lim it d, in life winning fame 
Hover to Im* forgotten; the little yellow farm- 
house. with the large barn, and the wide 
stretell of land under process of cultivation; 
the pine woods of considerable extent: tin 
the train on the Lowell, within forty rods of 
where I sit, conics rolling by with all grandeur 
and seeming dcliamv. 
Then, as I look around, taking in my own 
little humble home, so pleasantly situated, l 
drink deep the beauty of nature and the ad- 
vantages of “out of town life.** 
There is indeed much to be thankful for, al- 
though there are many lonely hours, especially 
where then* are no little footsteps to patter af- 
ter us. No bright blue eyes, up-turned in an 
interrogating way for knowledge. No little 
white arms to cling in fondeM embrace, that 
tends to make home a paradise. 
Still we can mold our every day life much to 
our liking: for much trouble could be averted 
if we so choose. !>ui, at the smile time, we 
need encouragement. A word of approval, a 
pleasant smile, and a kindly manner, will work 
wonders. 
\\ bile a wiif dexotes herself to her husband 
he argues “she is only doing that which she 
ought.” I>oes he not toil with his brain (if not 
with his hands) and pay the required sum for 
the plentiful larder? lb* may be a temperate 
man, and not fond of tlie fair sex, “in-nce then* 
is no cause to complain-** 
All these virtues, gigantic a, we know them 
to be, are good, so far as they extend, lint, it 
max be hi re added that it is not always W.-e/ 
>011 do, bul what you omit doing, that leads ii> 
lhrough the labyrinthian walks 01 life, some- 
times in sorrow, and oft times in tangled des- 
pair. There is a great ditlerenee in men; some 
do not know how to appreciate a true xvonian. 
and I believe that domestic troubles many 
times are brought on by the indilVcrcnt man- 
ner the husband exhibits towards his wife 
and, in many eases, i«. the base of woman’s 
inlidciit v. 
Willi ImiI little exertion on the part of a man, 
home could he made happier and far more at- 
tractive, if he would encourage alVcctiou and 
lov e at his own li reside. 
I think if men would realize how dependent 
we poor w omen are on their kind words, and 
sympathy, they would try to he more thought- 
ful and attentive. Ah! Men!! Little do you 
know the depth of woe you bring to your 
homes by your idle, careless words. We are 
like tender plants, must be eared for and pro- 
tee ted. 
Lilt, with love at the helm, what can we not 
endure? 
The antidote I would give seems so simple, 
so easily complied with (as I view it j if obtain- 
ed, would bring w ith it a world of reform. 
An affectionate adieu, as you went your way 
to business. A kiss and a kind word now* and 
then, instead of an oath. A pleasant walk or 
a ramble in the woods. 
An hour of conversation occasionally. All 
this is in harmony with the poorest man's 
pocket book, and would show that a confiding 
spirit existed as was intended by the marriage 
tie. It wouhl he a world of comfort to the 
poor weary-hearted, who is alone many an 
hour, in perplexity of thought planning how- 
to best please a stern, austere man, who once 
was husband, and in that, name /ore and h'f<\ 
(Jive all your affection to your family. 
Who deserves it more? 
Why not reap a harvest in this world, that 
will relleet brightness and glory in this world, 
that will reflect brightness and glory everlast- 
ing. I trust this plain and simple statement 
will take root in many honest hearts, that mean 
well, hut are prone to be careless and heedless, 
of that which is of the utmost importance. 
C. A. <J. 
Warncrsvillc, Mass. 
It was supposed that the flagship Cumber- 
land, when she was sunk by the reliel ram Mer- 
rimae, had #100.000 in coin in her safe for the 
payment of the fleet. Many attempts have been 
made to recover the sate, and as much as #00,- 
000 have been expended in the effort, it is said. 
Laterly a New Haven wrecker succeeded in 
raising the safe, hut on opening it only #4!) in 
coin was found. The paper money it may have 
contained lias dissolved or disappeared. 
Women make the best averages in the civil 
service examinations for promotion in the war 
department. 
Letter* from the West. 
(Correspondence of the .Journal.] 
IN*kt Tow nsknii, \V. A., .June |s*7. It takes 
considerable to stir up iny ugly blood, and nothing 
w ill do it so quick as a hard blow at tin* poor sol- 
diers of the great rebellion. The American people 
are very unfortunate in being ruled by a President 
of chance, and who has no sympathy with the sol- 
dier who went into the army to help maintain the 
liberty that our fathers and grandfathers bought 
so dear. There are many proofs of (.trover ( love- 
land's ingraiti.de to the soldier, and of his disloyal- 
ty to the name of an American citizen. Look at 
the little interest lie has taken in the Canadian 
fishery question. If we had had a President alive 
to the interests of our people do you suppose tin* 
Canadians would have dared to take one or two 
| or three of our finest fishermen and made prizes 
of them. Then his great kindness to the rebel 
I soldier in granting pensions in tin* name of the 
Mexican w ar, and Ids w holesale vetoes of the pen 
sioiis of the Cnion soldier, and his heartless meth- 
od of turning out the one armed and one-legged in 
tile government service, w lioso existence they had 
saved by loss of limb and health, to give place 
to rebel ollieers who had fought to destroy the 
government. What more could he do for the 
South to secure a re-election? Well, surviving 
soldiers of the Cnion army, and loyal citizens, did 
you ever dream that an attempt would he made to 
return those dearly bought battle Hags to please 
tin* leaders of the south and to secure tin* southern 
vote for Cleveland's re-election, or to humble the 
pride of the ti uc headed patriot, w ho had stopped 
shaking tin* bloody shirt ami forgiven but not for 
gotten the price they cost tlie nation. Little did <iro- 
ver Cleveland think of the storm of indignation 
that lie had caused in the hearts of the American 
people. Prom every state in the Cnion there went 
up a protc.-t, ami when ( lev eland found he had bit- 
ten oil’more than In* could ehavv up, his backdown 
was about as shameful as his order to surrender 
the Hags. 
.1 ... KM » trillion. 
W illi all Iiei* \\••altli, with all her population, she 
ran never have .1 word to say s<. long as the Denio 
eratie partv controls ( oiigress, or tlie Territory has 
a hVpnldiean majority. 'I’here is a mystery in the 
minds of the people as to w hy the Territory sends a 
Democratic delegate to Congress and ii needs a lie 
tie clearing up. ('harlcs Vorhccs is a democrat, and 
last fall lie went all over tin* Territory lecturing 
for repuldiean votes and saying that he being a 
democrat could do nuu-h more towards getting the 
appropriations, and tin* admission of the Territory 
as a Mate, than a republican, lie was elected by a 
very small majority, and lie proved to be a traitor 
to his constituents and ahout as good a-a spare 
pump in the main top or the tilth wheel of a coach. 
Ih- is now cursing Cleveland for not appointing 
some of his fa\ orilcs. The President appoints men 
from the South instead. 
Ii is not generally known that steamboat- can go 
from Port Tow nsend to Alaska w ithout going out 
side or into the ground -well save for ahout thirty 
miles, and the distance is .-nine son miles. !t is 
surprising how trade has increased between san 
Francisco and A la.-ka w it bin -i\ month-. A line 
of hca\ y steamers i running constantly and re 
ships here. When the mining fever broke o il in 
Alaska the parties unlike die miners of California 
kept it a secret as much as po— ilde until tlxv got 
their pile and the prospect for mining was never 
so good in ('alifornia. 
°l the country in general it may he aid that the 
climate is delight fill, business good, crops grow 
abundantly, hut soeictv is\cr\ had. The popula 
tioii is made up of all nationaUtie-. otherwise I 
had ratlier live here than in Maine, hut I -hail nev 
er get weaned from my Pastern habits, ami I hail 
the good old dournal as a dear friend ev erv Thur- 
day. .1. w. \|. 
( orrespoiuleuee «*f the .Fourna1.1 
(iliM.ssr.i:, IJiee Co., Kansas, .lime l»7. Some 
time ago I received a few copies o! the Pepublhan 
•lourual. I looked it ova but found none of the 
old name- of forty \ear- ago when we u-cd to 
read it and held every word as saero! truth. 
Doing a soldier I moved here to I,’ice ( o. and took 
up tin* homestead. I have been lu re ten year-. 
When the town wa- lirst settled there were |.v_> in 
habitants and now there are h'».'»u. The land in the 
tow n when lirst purchased was bought for .<» an 
acre and now it is worth about sb'iii.tlnu. As town 
a sessnr I have had an opportunity to examine the 
linaueial standing of tlx people and find no one 
needy, w ith tbeex- « pthm «.f one family. Kaiiroad- 
are springing up all around us and the tow n bid- 
lair in a short time to become a large city The 
-oil is so rich and the farms are -•• broad that 
strangers stand ama/.ed and wonder at the ex 
pail.-e before llli'lil. \\ lien thc\ -ee I lie la 11.1-eape 
'lotted mit with beautiful farm houses ami tlmu- 
amis of acres ol waving grain lhe\ -top and won 
derif there are men emmgh to gather ami garner 
il in. To the stranger it is bewildering indeed. It 
is no wonder to us who have livid rein Kan-.v- 
lor years that this season will almost if mu quite 
witness the last homestead in the s;a e taken 1.\ 
some enterprising settler, Indeed, Cnele 
favors are so few and far between that those who 
have means to Imv improved farm- w here the\ do 
not hav«‘ logo tiirough the hard-hips ami prh ation- 
«»f the homestead life prefer to in\c-t where the\ 
ran have sone* immediate return for their eiitla\s. 
And not onl;. that, hut to have the cnj»\nici,t of 
good society, good church privileges ami the he tie- 
lit of the schools where the hardens ol taxes for 
schools am! ehurehe- have been borne In older 
settlers. 
To those who wish to avail them- Ives of all 
these advantage I think tlere i- m> pin. with 
better opportunity tiian the western hall ol dice 
Co. The soil i- naturally adapted to cut;, l.iml of 
farm products ai d fruits which can in- grown. in 
the west. Those who have means to in \ *• -! should 
examine things in general before buying. Kir..i, 
it is a heallliful location. Nrond. it- present 
advantages, together with i; future p: ~| ~, 
should be eonsidered. 
In regard to tin* healthful location I hem \ e I am 
safe in saying there is m*-pot wv-i of the Mi--ouri 
Kiver like dice County. The doctor -a\ ; i-too 
healthy for them to get wealthy in. \- t agri 
eiiltural products it is foremo-t in the ^lafe. and .11 
horticultural product* is second to none. I- ..r future 
prospects, it i- only a question id' time when the 
Capita I will betaken from the corner u1' the state 
and placed in thcecnlerof thi- great h-main. Tin* 
people of a great state like Kansas, possessed as 
they are from Hast to We-t and fioni North to 
south with such boundless resource.-, and who 
pride them.-ch c.- on their surroundings, u ill n •. cr 
be satislied to let the Capital remain long in a 
corner ai d be taxed even few ears to add to the 
old structure. 
Ill w 11 i.\ x i.«»m*w ix 
I... the .bmnial.| 
<.KM-:ssi:k, Hire Co., Kansas, June |>s7. In ls.V> 
Kansas was known as tin* great Ameriean Desert. 
The lirst enumeration of the inhabitants of Kan 
sas was taken in Inm In census taker- appointed 
its lirst thiNcrnor, lion. Andrew II. Itecdcr, and 
bow s for l!i>-Territory a population of s.»lo|. ,\t 
t lie date of the eight li decennial census of the Cnited 
state- I slid) Kansas was till a territory, and the 
census of that year gave in a population of |n7,-0<;. 
In I SOI Kansas was admitted into tin* union as a 
state and had at that lime but liltle, if any, in c\ 
cess of the pupulation indicated by the census of 
the previous year. The border ruIlian w ar w as going 
on and blood Mowed quite freely here in Ivan-a-. 
The historx of the I'uited Stalesgivesdetails which 
slmw the cause of the-low growth of Kan-.i- at 
this time. 
During the three years following I the state 
furnished t the union army about -Jn.iMiti soldiers, 
ora nuniher equal to three fourths ol her.piale 
population between eighteen ami forty live years 
of age. The eastern portion of the state was the 
scene of almost constant trife, and there little if 
any progress was made. 
The lirst census taken by tin* "-t:it<• was in |s»*,.’>, 
under the direction of the Secretary of state, but 
the work of the enumeration being incomplete the 
result was ne\ er published. The returns, however, 
clearly indicated a population at that dale of lie, 
l7M-.an increase over that by the Cnited States ecu 
sus of hstio of thirty per cent. This increase, al- 
though small, was all that could have been ex pert 
ed under the circumstances. 
Crcat changes came over the country about this 
time. Ti»e war had closed, the armies had been 
disbanded, and a large number of those w ho had 
endured hardships and braved dangers that the 
i'liiou of the States might In* preserved, were east- 
ing about for favorable locations in which to settle 
down to peaceful pursuits. They rejoiced in peace 
and gloried in the results of the war. They wen* 
familiar with the early history of Kansas and 
proved of the determined .stand taken by her pio 
neer settlers.in lavorof universal freedom and good 
government. They remembered with pride the 
historic events connected with the early history of 
the territory and desired to know more of the 
state on whose soil the lirst battle of the great cou- 
rt let so happily terminated was fought. 
The press and the people being alive to the 
interest of the State saw the opportunity and at 
once availed themselves of every facility to collect 
ami send broadcast over the east the information 
which seemed to lie required. Those contemplat- 
ing removal were pleased with the outlook for our 
young State and came hither in great numbers. As 
the possibilities of the State became better known 
emigration increased,and our progress from that 
date until the taking of the census the succeeding 
year, 1870, stands without a parallel in the history 
of the country. At the close of the period undcrcott 
sideration our population had readied 304,31*1—an 
increase over that shown for 1805 of one hundred 
and sixty per cent., or about double that found for 
any other period of like duration in the history of 
the state, while a density of 4.43 to the square 
mile had been reached. 
For three years our population continued to in 
mease at a rapid rate, but 1*74 proved to be a dis- 
astrous year. The drouth withered the crops, and 
swarms of grasshoppers in many sections well 
nigh destroyed ail that would otherwise have been • 
harvested, immigration ceased, many of the best 
citizens became discouraged, and serious injury to 
the state was feared. The stout hearted and best 
informed retained confidence, however. They were 
satisfied the reverse w as but temporary; but how 
t<> quiet the fears of tin* people and show to the 
world that Kansas was what she has since prove?' 
herself to be xva- no easy task. 
I., y»»mq»\\ iv 
411 4bout a Baby. 
The King of Portugal’s daughter in-law has 
eome into possession of a baby and he announees 
that interesting fact to King Kalakaua, of the 
Sandwich Inlands,in the follow'ingcommiinication 
I. Dom I.ui/., by the grace of Hod King of Port ugal and A lgarves, this side and the other of the 
seas, in Africa, Lord of Huine and of the Con- 
quest, Navigation and Commerce of Lthiopia, Arabia, Persia and of India, ,Vc., send heartfelt 
greeting to Hi- Majc-ty the King of the Hawaiian 
Islands as one w hom I prize and love the most. It 
i> with the utmost satisfaction that I inform Your 
.Majest) of the happy ami successful confinement 
<>t my dearly beloved daughter-in-law Her Koval 
Highness Donna Maria Amelia d’e >rh*ans, Duehe-s 
ot Kraganza. w ife of my dearlv beloved son, Ills Koval Highness Prince* Doin'C arlos, Duke of 
llrngaiiza, who brought forth into the light of the world on the -l-t of .March nil., the Prince of 
lieira, who renhen at the baptismal front the 
name ot Lei/ Philhppc. The great a:td lixelx nterc-t 'tour Majesty always seem to take in 
'ei) thing that concern me tnakes me eoiteeivi* 
tile well founded hope that v«*m* Majestv wiK in\ 
lull) participate in the great joy that’tills niy heart at this felicitous moment and happv occurrence, and w ill accept this communication with as muc h 
alacrity and interest a.> that I partake and feel for the happiness of Your Majesty and all your royal 
tamily. Praying that Hod max guard, protect and defend the gracious pci -mt *d’ Your Maiestx for 
ever. 
Written at the Palace of Ajuda. on the fourteenth 
d.i\ Ot April, one thou.-and eight hundred and 
eight) -seven. 
Till Kino. 
Ill NUIqU ! Id: lf.XKKns HpMKZ. 
Transfers In Heal Kslate. 
II"' following arc the transfers in real estate in 
W aliloroimty, for the week ending July nth llan 
"ah I’, \dams N. II. to W. K. Morison, Belfast, 
l-aiali F. A1 n, Montville, to Charles N. Allen, 
same town. Henrietta Mate-, Belfast, to Abigail 
I’hilbrook, same town. Abner Bailey, Monroe, to 
Amos <>. Bailey, aim- town. I.evi T. Brawn, 
Montville, to charle- T. Boynton, -ame town. In 
babiiants of Belfast, to V F. Houston A als. same 
town. I:. <.. Kdwards. Brooks, to Joseph s. Ban,”, 
same town. J. II. Frye, Montville, to Win. A. 
I Minton, Soar.-mont. \.F. Ilou-hm A als. Bclfa-t, 
to Henry < >. I lodge, -ame town B. I>. Johnson, 
et als, \\ interport, to .1. Walker, same town. 
.1 '-eph Bang A als Brooks, to I'oseoe <■. la I 
wards, same town. Julia K. Beynolds, I'nitv, to 
K ilo Keynold-, same tow n. Minora Bieh, Thorn 
dike, to A lon/.o IBradford, same tow n. Heirs of 
Ansel stone, l nity, to Inhabitant.- of Cnity. \ 
< sibl-y, Belfast. to Francis June-. Belfast. In 
habitants of Soar-.it, to William A. Huni-m. 
-amo town. Inhabitants of I'nity.io B. IB Mo-her. 
inn- low n. Ben i- Wim benbaoh. Morrill, to \ I 
simnion-. -ame town. 
Newspaper Notes. 
I In* biohiiiou I Bee has entered upon Volume 
HI- I he editor -a> “The aim of tin* Bee for 
t he coming year, will be to promote every industrx 
gi\ing a good word toexcrx one, touching lightly 
'•ii taults and mi-takes, a- we would wi-h other- 
lo do unto ii-.' We have no doubt but that the 
Hoc will li\e up to it- aim. and we trust that it- 
"‘‘I* directed eH'orts ,,, |„|,alf of the town in 
" bieh ii i- published will l»>- fully appreciated and 
pr >perl\ rewarded. 
< B. Burleigh, a -on of lion. M. c. Burleigh, 
"late Trcn.-urrr, and a graduate of Bowdoin, -7. 
Iia- been engageda* local editor of the • Hd «Mvhard 
>i-a >ac|| lor the -cason ahout to open. Mr. Bur h igh ha- an en\ table college record, and hi- writ 
ing ha\ealready earned for him a reputation tor 
lorcc, wit and brilliancy. His short, huuiorou- 
P"cnis, written for the orient and widclx copied '>>'*•"' piipt'i'- ot the country, arc familiar to man-. 
rea«ier> Biddcford Time-. 
(jurer Things In Rhode Island. 
“-In- i- tin- only state that has no provi-ion in In 
•oii-iijuiion lor .-allinga < (institutional convention. 
']:«• is the onh state that requires more than a 
majority of vott to ratify amendments to tin1 
constitution. 
>lio is the only >tate \\ In*-»• constitution draw's a 
di-tinetion between native and naturalized citizen*. 
>lu* is Ihc only state whose legislatures vote |.\ 
secret ballot. 
she i- the only state that requires the governor 
to share the pardoning power with the senate. 
Mie is the only state that requires voter- to rog 
..year in order to vote the next. 
An Object Lesson In Yachting. 
A ml w hat are we doing now harlie\ 
"< bdy hugging the shore. ( arrie.'’ 
"• harley and she looked at him in a lar-awa\ 
manner-••Charley. I wish I was a shore.-' 
“W by, < arrie. dear, you are not Idling ill, are 
y ou .'” lie exclaimed in a tone of alarm. Then lie 
looked at her again, and thought he disco\etvd a 
-host of a twinkle in her downcast eves and the 
himmer >a a smile play ing .around the eorners of 
In r mouth, lie looked once more; lie was sure of 
it. 
• be tie\{ moment Charley was enacting the 
part of the yacht and Carrie w as impersonating tin' shore, t Itovbm Transcript. 
to in in nidation of bov. Rodnell. 
i.o\. I‘.o>l w ell is rcrci\in tin- commendation of 
all temperai.people in hi- c'forts to effectually 
-tamp out tin- rum tratlie in this .state. The press 
-peak- in the nio-t tlatteriiig terms of tin* position which he has taken, llis action will not only if 
ticee-si iiI, ailed t he liquor tratlie in this State but 
a-a precedent w ill enable other prohibitorv stale- 
to completely root out the rum -eller. The termin 
atiou of the movement is awaited w ith verv great 
interest by tin friends of enforced prohil.itnm 
e\cry where. Kennebec Journal. 
\ Rattle on the Flat. 
I aven'l seen -in-li a battle tor er twent\ 
\eai-- a- | -aw last Thursday nighl» on flic Flat." 
•aid Joe. I here were stone- and eiubs u-ed. There 
were three eombataut-, two men and a woman. 
\t one time they were ail pih I in a heap together. I>uel port t lippei 
Chestnut! 
Id-ton v. ill -oon be able to boast of [In greate-t. 
aggregation «d wealth in the world. The p’.ianb 
ei’s are going to ludd their next annual eon\enti.m 
there. North American. 
Gov. Bodwell and Temperance 
A large temperance gathering a* Lake Amo- 
saguntieook. lit ( anton last week was pre-ided 
over by the lion. (ieo. I*, Iiishec, of HtieklicM. 
Addresses were made h\ (ieo. I>. Ilishee, of 
Inek field. lion. d. T. swazey, of Canton, (ien. 
Neal Dow. Hon. Iliratn Knowlton and lion. 
Sidney lYrham. (iovernor I'odwcll *aid: The 
people of .Maine, after long experience, are re- 
solved t«» adhere tirmly to I'rohihition. It* 
stringent and jict provisions are better than 
any other legal methods yet devised to stamp 
out tin liquor tratlie. The vigor with which it 
has been recently enforce!I, has caused the li- 
quor sellers to enter into a kind of conspiracy 
to break down prohibition by a bold perversion 
of a decision of the Supreme ( otirt, made H> 
years ago. I util the Cnitcd States Court shall 
decide against any perversion of the operations 
of our prohibitory law. wliieli I believe it 
will decide, it will be our duty to enforce 
prohibition again-i both domestic and im- 
ported liquors with vigor and impartiality. 
I am sure the American (iovermnent will 
never discriminate in favor of foreign articles. 
II is absurd to suppose the (iovernmeiit itself 
is to be used as a fortress of attack against the 
most valuable interests of the people them- 
selves. If the ( s. customs regulations need 
any amendments, -o that our State laws and 
mn.uMMi' r:;;u IIIIIU a «'II 1111 iiai and dcsmici- 
ive evil, shall not 1m* impeded. Congress ran 
easily supply the n liiedy and lake away all rn- 
eourageiiient and hope from disorderly per- 
sons who are conspiring to break your laws 
and to spread broadcast a prolific source of 
crime, misery and poverty. It may be well to 
ask Congress promptly so t«» amend our cus- 
toms regulations that base men shall not have 
even the shadow of an excuse for their crimi- 
nal eHurts in law-breaking. In the meantime, 
and at once, let our laws be faithfully executed 
against all elasses without fearer favor.*’ 
Removed. 
I S. smi l'INC COMMISSIONS KANI.I.I 1 OKI'S 
A 1 ASTI. OK CIVIL SKIt\ It l. 
Last week Shipping Commissioner Banlctt re- 
ceived the following abrupt notice of dismiss- 
al : 
•I.Banlctt. I S. Shipping Com., Waldohoro. 
Me.: 
sir...Your services as t inted States shipping 
Commissioner at the port of Wabloboro, Maine, 
are hereby discontinued, to take effect upon the 
appointment and qualitieation of vour successor. 
c. s. Fairchild, secretary. 
Mr. Banlctt's successor is W. ,1. Titus of this 
city, and tin* change is made for political rea- 
sons. Mr. Banlett was appointed Dee. 1!), lss4. 
During his term of oHice not one word of com- 
plaint has been made against him. He has been 
square as a brick and all who have had busi- 
ness to do with him speak in the highest terms 
of his faithfulness and accommodating spirit. Mr. Banlctt speaks very pleasantly of his suc- 
cessor and thinks theappointmentau excellent 
one as Mr. Titus has had an experience In mat- 
ters of the sort. 
Mr. Banlett will still he on deck at his ship- 
ping oHice and sailors’ hoarding house and will 
continue his big business of furnishing sailors, 
mates and cooks to all who need them. He 
sends men to vessels in Belfast, Bangor, Rath, 
Boston, New York and other places, and there 
is not a man in New Kngland more popular 
among seafaring men than John Banlctt, Bock- 
land. fBoekland Courier-fiazette. 
Maine Matters, 
NKWS Wl> «;osSir FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
ANOTHER ARGUS LIE NAILED. 
I lie charge made in the Portland Argus that 
Nate Treasurer Burleigh was guilty of jobbery 
in giving out the contract for engraving and 
printing the new State bonds, is squarely met 
by that official in the following open letter un- 
der date of the tith : 
My attention is called to an article in your is- 
sue of to-day signed “Fair Play,” dated New 
York, insinuating that there was jobbery con- 
nected with the engraving and printing of the 
new State bonds. Ordinarily 1 should pay no 
attention to the inuendoes of any party who is 
unwilling to make specific charges over his own 
signature, but as the implied charge is of a 
grave and sweepiug nature effecting my official 
character, 1 desire to most emphatically to 
deny it and pronounce it absolutely false. Sev- 
eral firms applied tome for the work and after 
consultation with Governor Bodwell, and by 
his advice I decided to employ the American 
Bank Note Company, which had done similar 
work for the State in former years in a most 
satisfactory manner, and of whose high stand- 
ing in financial circles no proof is needed. I in- 
vite the fullest and freest investigation into 
this as well as every official act of my life. 
Very respectfully, E. ( Burleigh. 
State Treasury. 
AN INCIDENT OF THE 4 I'll IN ELLSWORTH. 
In its report of the celebration at Ellsworth 
July 4th the American says: In the early 
morning a Democratic campaign flajr hearing 
the names of Cleveland and Hendricks was 
hoisted over Main street. The Grand Army 
Posts of this city and other places were quite 
indignant at this, regarding the act as an in- 
sult to them, they being a strictly non-partisan 
organization. The Ellsworth Post left their 
hall between six and seven o'clock to march to 
the station to do escort duty. Rather than 
march under the (to them) offensive flag, they 
went down Water street, up Pine, out Han- 
cock to Main ami thence to the station. Be- 
fore they returned the Hag had been hauled 
down which made things pleasant again. 
SIIAW BROTHERS' TANNERY PROPERTY. 
The sheriff's sale of the Shaw Brothers' 
property, consisting of tracts of land, tannery 
property, etc., took place last week iu Bangor. 
The sale was largely attended by prominent 
business men and was one of the largest sales 
of real estate ever held then*. She rift* Brown 
conducted the sale. Each piece of property 
was disposed of separately hut they were ail 
bid in by Hon. William L. Putnam, of Port- 
land, for the Casco National Bank of Portland. 
The whole amount of the sal* s was about s.jo.- 
000. Some of the tracts of land sold for from 
$lo to $20. and the Kingman tannery, land, 
etc., connected went at about $20,000. Bangor 
parties who were interested in the sale were 
present but did not bid. 
A NEW EXTEltl’JtlSK. 
A new company was organized at Hallowell 
July Gth called the I\ S. A C. Phosphate Min- 
ing and 1 rtilizer Co., with a capital stock of 
$200,000. ■.<' officers are. president, Maynard 
Sumner. Kocklaud; treasurer, Gen. Tilden. 
Augusta: secretary, J. Fred Merrill, Kocklaud; 
directors, J. H. h••dwell. Hallowell: Gen. Jas. 
A. Hall. Damar-cotta; Maynard Sumner, 
Uockland; J. II. M uiley, Augusta; ,1. P. Arm- 
burst. Yinalhaven; A. l>. Cameron. Bucking- 
ham, Canada: J. Fred Merrill. Uockland. The 
company has purchased 200 acres of mining 
land near Buckingham. Province of Quebec, 
and will proceed at once to mine phosphate 
and manufacture fertilizers. Land lias been 
prospected and it shows a line vein. 
KN-GOVKKNOK MOItltll.L'S WILL. 
The will of the late ex-Governor Morrill was 
opened Saturday morning. It was made the 
20th day of May, lssT. To each of his nine 
grand children, six of whom are children of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goddard and three of Mr. 
and Mrs. U. M. Mills, he bequeathed $1,500. and 
the remainder of the property goes to his two 
daughters, Mrs. Goddard and Mrs. Mills, his 
direct heirs. The executors of the will are 
Judge Samuel Titcomh and Anson M. Goddard, 
Ksq.; executrix, Mrs. C. W. Goddard. Mrs. 
Mills, Mrs. Goddard and Mr. Anson M. God- 
dard will remain at the residence for some two 
weeks when it will be closed. 
IN l.KNKltVI.. 
Mr. Blaine was besieged by autograph hunt- 
ers in England. 
There are but thirteen prisoners in Kenne- 
bec jail. 
Professor John It. .Mi-Master, the historian, 
is building a summer cottage at Spouting Itock. 
Kennehunkport. 
The tils! Maine Heavy Artillery association 
will hold it- annual reunion at A'inalliav, n. 
August 23d. 
lion. < lark 11. Barker, ol Portland ha- e- 
■ cpted the presidency ot the Abilcin- National 
Bank ot Abilene, Kansas, and will settle in 
that city. 
The “Bar Harbor Limited" is already a great 
success. <,oing ea-t it is a daily occurrence to tiltd every swat engaged while a large number 
of travelers are carried the other way. William P. Foster, esip. an attorney of Bar 
Harbor and a graduate of Bates, class'of |ssl, 
bad in the June number of the Century four 
“Songs of the Sea." 
Seventy weavers are on a strike at the York 
mill, Saco, because the overseer would not al- 
low them to put on their hats and coats before 
the bell struck. 
July 4th Mr. Itaudall J. Condon, Maine’s 
youngest legislator, and one of the smartest 
young men in the State, was united in marriage 
to Miss Maynard, of Watervilie, at tin- bride's 
residence on Silver street. 
Bcv. II. C. Munson, formerly of Portland 
delivered his farewell sermon' last Sunday, 
July 3d, at Livermore Falls, lie has received 
a cal! to a thriving church in Hammond. N. Y. 
The Kennebec and Portland Steamboat Com- 
pany propose to build a new ami fast boat for 
their line the present season, to he built at 
Bath. It is proposed to make the round trip In one day. 
1 wo of the Bowdoin graduates of the medi- 
cal class of 's,7, Drs. Walter E. Elwell and 
Henry 1), Averill of Bar Harbor, have been 
appointed house physicians to tin- Maine (ien- 
eral Hospital for the ensuing year. 
The steamer Sappho makc-'the trip between Mt. Desert Ferry and Bar Harbor in tvveuty- 
seven minutes, and averages fifteen miles per hour. During tin- winter sin- laid a new pro- peller put on, and several oilier improvements have been made. 
The managers of the Eastern Maine State 
l air have issued their premium list for lssT. 
It contains a large number of premium- in all 
the different classes, and gives all the rules ami 
regulations of the coming great exhibition, to 
be held in Bangor August 3oth. 31st and Sent. 
1st and 2d. 
The new seal of the State Society of Pre- vention of Cruelty to Animals represents a 
mail beating a horse with a stake, while in the 
background appears an angel with naked sword 
In band to protect tin- animal. The inscription i-"The Maine State Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals." 
The Portland banks have declared their semi- 
anual dividends, the whole amounting to $127.- 
73b, on $3,37)0.000 capital. The First National 
and the Portland Trust company were at 3 per 
rent.; the Cumberland. 3 1-2; 'the Casco ami 
Traders', 4; the Canal, 4 1-2; ami the Mer- 
chants’, 5 per cent. 
The North Anson Advocate tell- of a family that left their home in Canada and tramped 
through the forest to Dead ltiver recently. 
First came the father carrying a pack on his back ill which was a child less than a year old, while by his side was a little barefooted lad of 
six. In the rear came the mother carrying a basket containing a small baby oulv ciglit days old. They were aeeompauievf hv six dogs. All ancient landmark and relic of olden times 
has disappeared from East Machias. in the 
shape of the Hitchcock mansion, built in 1703 
and for many years the home of Boswell Hitch- 
cock and his family. The old house was torn 
down on the very day that the famous profess- 
or, Roswell D. Hitchcock, one of the family 
reared under its roof, died at his home in Fail 
River, Mass. 
In Buiki. The steamship Merrimack of the 
Boston ami Halifax Liue rau ashore shortly af- 
ter midnight Sunday on Little Hope Island, Nova Seotia. Her passengers were landed In 
boats on the island, which is a huge rock, and assistance will he sent from the maiulaud. A 
dense fog prevailed when the steamer struck. 
She will be a total loss.The threatened re- 
volution in Hawaii has actually occurred. It 
was a bloodless affair, and resulted iu stripping the King of his power. His Prime Minister 
lias lieen dismissed and a new Cabinet formed. 
.Mr. Blaine delivered an address in Edin- 
burg on Saturday on the occasion of the laying of the corner stone of a new free library build” 
Ing, to which Andrew Carnegie has contribut- 
ed £250,000.Conductor Jewett of tile Maine 
Central is getting along well after the injuries lie received in the accident at South Gardiner 
but will not be able to take charge of his train 
for a week yet.Judge O. G. Hall, of Rock- 
land, and \V. C. Pkilhrook, Esq., recently prin- 
cipal of the Waterville High School, have'f irm- ed a partnership lor the practice of law in 
Waterville.The Dexter Gazette says that Monson people now express fear tliat the 
Maiue Central will lie extended from Dexter 
to Guilford ami will purchase tile Piscataquis road from that place to Greenville, thus leaving 
Monson in the cold.A staging fell at Togus Saturday, and live inmates of the Soldiers’ 
home who were working on it had a narrow 
escape from death. Pour of them were badlv 
injured while the tifrli escaped with slight 
bruises.Monday noon 325 weavers in the 
Cabot mill, lirunswick, struck for more pay. Last night the mill was shut down, and 700 
people will lie idle till the affair is settled. 
The following yachts of the Eastern Yacht 
< lull were at Rockland Tuesday, Mohican, Gh- 
ana, Galatea, S^iuger, Emliassadress, Wand- 
erer, AdrieuiiefPapoose and Latona.The 
sloop yacht Mystery crowded with German 
women aud chikjnj: and commanded by a drunken »kipper,d»psized near New York city Sunday evening, and 27 persons were drown- 
ed. 
boos Templars. 
The following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by the members of Freedom Lodge I. O. 
•f U.T, July 2nd, 1887: 
of this Lodge, and know him to be a person of In- tegrity and moral uprightness, therefore, Besolved, that we most sincerely thank him for 
(ill-unremittingefforts in the cause of temperance, knd hia endeavors for a more faithful execution 
of the laws In relation to the sale of intoxicating Honors. * 
Besolved, that we shall ever stand by our brother 
Besolved, that a copy of these resolutions be 
seat to him awl that they be ordered to be printed 
The latest news from Stanley, the African 
exiHoaer, shows be has had to overcome seri- 
ous obstacles on the journey from Leopoldvlle to Leowkolela. One of the gravest difficulties 
waa to replenish his commissary. A threaten- 
ed scarcity of provisions greatly excited a num- 
ber of his men. 8tanley himself was ill from 
Intense beat. 
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Got. Bodwell and the Prohibitory Law. i 
The abuse of the Democratic ami rum or- [ 
gans was no doubt anticipated by Gov. Ilod- 
well, and while it did not deter him from do- 
ing his duty, will not trouble him during or 
after its performance. Prohibition lias long 
been the settled policy of Maine. Her people 
have so voted, and successive legislatures have 
so enacted. The Republican party of Maine 
lias proclaimed prohibition in its platforms 
and lias faithfully performed its pledges when 
in power. The last legislature, overwhelm- 
ingly Republican, made such additions to tlie 
liquor laws as experience bad shown to lie 
necessary. The lietv laws were framed after 
careful consideration and consultation and 
were properly enacted. It is the duty of the 
Governor, and of other State officials, to en- 
force these laws. They are bound bv their 
oaths of office to do so. Gov. Itodwell has 
shown that he is not ntimitidfu! of his duty. 
He has brought to bear the powers entrusted 
to him to crush out ail attempt to thwart the 
will of the people, as manifested in legal enact- 
ments, under the shadow of the national 
authority. Some decisions of the I'nited 
States Supreme Court of half a century ago 
are paraded in support of the violation of our 
State law. The decisions in question, made liv 
different judges, are rather against than in 
fa»or of the bad cause they have been used to 
sustain, but are really not pertinent to the case 
in point, that of Hums, the Augusta dealer in 
••original packages," who undertook to defy the 
laws and those chosen to enforce them. What- 
ever the Supreme Court may or may not have 
decided oil this point. Gov. Bodwell's duty 
was plain, and no less from a sense of duty 
than from conviction and hottest purpose has 
he enforced the prohibitory law. Even the 
Home Farm, a non-poiitieai paper, feels called 
upon to say that: 
lHe posit 1011 of ills Excellency Gov. Hod- 
well in his attempt to sustain the authority of the laws and to prohibit the sale of intoxicat* 
! ing liquors in Maine, is one which will receive 
the hearty and unqualified approbation of ev- 
ery good citizen, regardless of party, creed or 
opinion. It is a question of the eternal good 
of humanity, not in any sense one of party; and in departing from our usual custom to ex- 
press approval of the public acts of the Execu- 
tive, we feel that our position of gratitude and 
commendation will find a response in the heart 
of every person who wishes well his brother 
man. All honor to Governor Hodwcli for his 
courage, his firmness, his fidelity to trust, his 
regard for the good of humanity, in his effort 
to diminish and destroy the accursed traffic in 
rum—the cause of so much sin. iniquity and 
woe among mankind. 
After mention of Charles Sumner, John A. 
Andrew, Caleb Cushing, and other distinguish- 
ed men of a generation ago, the Boston Her- 
ald asks: “What public man have we in New 
England at the present day who feels called 
upon, or who would have the ability, even if 
he felt the need, to make an address that 
would compare with a number of the speeches 
made by those New Englanders of the last 
generation whose names we have given 
above?" If our Boston contemporary is really 
in quest of information, we will help it out by 
suggesting that James <;. Blaine can deliver 
an address that will be heard around the 
World, and that in point of ability will com- 
pare with any delivered in the past generation. 
1 The attempt to turn the annual encampment 
oi the C. A. li. at St. Louis into a boom for 
Cleveland’s re-election did not pan out well. 
The \etcrans were indignant, and so expressed 
their indignation that the President has writ- 
ten a letter reconsidering his former accep- 
tance of an imitation to visit .St. Louis when 
the C. A. li. i* there. The Boston Herald, 
Cleveland organ, lets the cat out of the bag 
when it sap: “The general opinion seems to 
be that it is a strong political letter, and will 
improve Cleveland’s chances for re-elect ion.’’ 
Defeated in his tirst move, Cleveland hopes to 
attain the same object through a “political let- 
ter." If he had not written so many pension 
vetoes his political letters would receive more 
attention. 
Jacob Sharp, who bribed a number of New 
York aldermen in the interest of a scheme for 
a surface railroad on Broadway, has been con- 
victed and is in prison awaiting sentence. A 
number of those who accepted the bribes are 
under conviction, or serving sentence in Sing 
Sing. This is right. Officials who accept bribes, 
as well as those who offer them, should he 
punched. When the Mayor of a city identi- 
fies himself with a firm of contractors and is 
able by his position to defeat a better offer 
from other parties, he should incur some further 
penalty than the condemnation of all who are 
aware of his crooked course.. 
The statistics-of immigration in the I>epart- 
lm nt of State show that in the past fourteen 
years, out of about 5,400,000 immigrants land- 
ed in this country, 4S.1 per cent., or almost 
one-half, were persons “without occupation," 
while only 10.9 per cent, were registered as 
“skilled." and only .59 per cent, were of “pro- 
fessional" occupation, the remainder being of 
miscellaneous occupation. In other words: 
Of every 1000 immigrants arriving in this 
country 4si are without occupation, 3S0 repre- 
sent various unskilled forms of labor, 109 are 
skilled and a!>out 0 are of some professional 
occupation. 
Ever since the salary of Mr. Powderly was 
increased to $5,000 there have been intrigues 
for his place and attempts to uiidermiue him. 
He represents the best element and the honest 
purpose of the Knights of Labor and his re- 
tirement from the head of the order, soon to 
take place, can hardly he otherwise than disas- 
trous. John Swinton, the veteran and able 
labor advocate, has no hesitation in saying that 
“the vast organization of the Knights of La- 
bor is going to pieces," and it certainly looks 
that way. 
The Mormon convention makes a fair hid for 
the admission of l Tail, in the constitution 
adopted for the proposed .State. It provides 
for the entire separation of church and state, 
for non-sectarian education, forbids polygamy 
anil bigamy and provides penalties therefor, 
while it is understood that the prohibitory law 
will lie honestly enforced by the State if it is 
admitted into the lTnion. This indicates that 
tlie leopard can change its spots. It would he 
worth while to welcome the State of I tali if 
her admission marked the removal of the 
plague spot of Mormonism. 
Base hall has got to he about as uncertain as 
horse trots. The insiders know all aiiout it 
beforehand, and tlie outsiders have the experi- 
ence later. If you want to know how the 
game is going, find out how certain of the man- 
agers and their associates are betting. 
Tlie Voice, tlie national prohibition organ, 
refers in a recent article to the “atrocious con- 
spiracy between officials am? outlaws that ex- 
ists in Lewiston.” For Lewiston read Belfast. 
The Voice evidently hail in mind the police 
court in this city. 
The appointmeut of Mr. J. W. Mitchell as a 
special constable for the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law is a hitter pill for the niinscll- 
ers and the judge of the Belfast police court. 
This only goes to show that it is an excellent 
appointment. 
King Kalakaua, of Hawaii, lias met tlie fate 
which befell the “Mikado” in this city. He 
has been deposed by a revolt of the people, 
who could not longer endure his corruptiou 
and extravagance. 
Of the American Exhibition iu London a 
correspondent says: “The exhibits are mainly 
confined to artificial teeth, pianos and ice cream 
freezers.” Well, are not these American pro- 
ducts. 
Jeff Davis is filling the Democratic news- 
papers with speeches ami letters which make 
good campaign material—for the Republicans. 
Newspaper Nates. 
The Portsmouth, X. H., Penny Post lias been en- 
larged, anil Is a bright and newsy daily. 
Reports of the sale of (lie Boston Advertiser and 
Evening Record were current last week, hut are 
deuied on the best authority, that of the Advertis- 
er itself. 
During the coming season the Old Orchard Sea 
Shell will be published as heretofore from the 
office of the Biddcfonl Times. It will be edited by 
bright young men and will be replete with beach 
news and gossip, and chronli|ues of society events. 
Letter from Portland. 
[Correspondence of tbe Journal.] 
Tbe death of Hon. llion Bradbury has set 
the eold-toed Democrats wild. A cyclone of 
hunger has struck our patient waiters, and tbe 
rush (or the dead man's place is furious. No 
mugwump need apply. It is said that the 
great and glorious Cleveland has sickened of 
the muggy crowd, and the name of Endlcott 
makes him tired. By the way, our Grover is 
stricken witli a mania for epistolary exercise. 
Is a town pump to be placed in the square of 
1‘umpkinsville, lo! our sturdy White House 
occupant is preparing a boomer in the form of a 
two cent missive, full of taffy and squiuting 
toward a re-election. Verily, his autograph is 
becoming as common as that of the late la- 
mented Daniel Pratt. He will become the 
great American letter writer. 
Who will take Mr. Bradbury’s place as a 
leader? It is easy enough to find a surveyor, 
but a leader like him is not to be found In our 
State among Democrats. The nearest approach 
to him is Hon. Nathan Cleaves of this city. 
He is a shrewd and able man. A leader, vouug 
ami active, like the Judge, will.’lnfuse new zeal 
into the hearts of bis followers. The Lord 
knows they need something to stir them up. 
The liepublicans are troubled with sciatica 
caused by kicking at nothing. A party with 
tlie offices in its maw ought to have more 
vitality. 
Our people are proud of our superb hotels. 
The Treble, under the management of landlord 
Gibson, is one of the best kept and most popu- 
lar bouses to be found anywhere. lie has 
lately improved it in various ways, enlarged 
its dining room and made it, if possible, more 
homelike than ever. The St. Julian is another 
first class house and worthy of patronage. 
The many friends of Hon. I). W. Fessenden 
will be pleased to hear that he has been air- 
pointed Clerk of the U. S. Court in this city. 
Daniel is beloved by all who know him. He is 
at present quite sick but will soon, we trust, 
be seen on our streets again fully restored to 
health. 
Tbe coming session of the Grand Lodge I. 
O. O. F., is, we hear, to be fully attended. 
Tlie eastern brethren ought to Ire in Portland 
in force. An effort is to be made to hold the 
meeting in 1H88 at ltockland, and if the eastern 
members are on hand they will carry their 
point. 
Tlie hot season is a success us far as ener- 
vating humanity is concerned. It sends our 
people to the islands and takes all desire for 
business out of a man’s mind, especially a fat 
one. Occasional. 
t'oiceriliit t'OBtrarta. 
A contract Is a deliberate engagement between 
competent parties, upon a legal consideration to 
do or abstain from doing some act. 
“An agreement between two or more parties to 
do or not to do a particular thing. 
Taney, C. J. 
“An agreement in which a party undertakes to 
do or not to do a particular thing.” 
Marshall, C. J. 
“An agreement between two or more parties for 
the doing or not doing of some specified tiling.” 
1st Parsons, Coxtr. 5. 
“A compact between two or more parties.” 
« Crancii. 
\n agreement upon sufficient consideration to 
<lo or not to do a particular thing.” 
Blackstoxe. 
There are various definitions of the term, but 
the first given I consider to be the best. In its 
widest sense it includes records and specialties, 
but the term is usually employed to designate only 
simple or parole contracts. This is strictly the 
legal signification of the term contract, inasmuch 
as that reciprocity of consideration, and mutuality 
of agreement, which are necessary to constitute a 
parole agreement, are not requisite in obligations 
of record and in specialties. 
The law of contracts, in its widest extent, may 
be regarded as including nearly all the law which 
regulates the relations of human life. Indeed, It 
may be looked upon as the basis of human so- 
ciety. All social life presumes it, and rests upon 
it; for out of contracts, express or implied, de- 
clared or understood, grow all rights, all duties, 
all obligations, and all law. Almost the whole 
procecdure of human life implies, or rather is the 
continual fulfilment, of contracts. 
Kven those duties, or those acts of kindness and 
affection which may seem most remote from con- 
tract or compulsion of any kind, are nevertheless 
within the scope of the obligation of contracts. 
The parental love which provides for the infant 
when, in the beginning of its life, it can do nothing 
t self, would seem to be so pure an offering of af- 
fection, that the idea of a contract would in no 
wav belong to it. But even here, although these 
duties are generally discharged from a feeling 
which borrows no strength from u sense of obli- 
gation, there is still such an obligation. It is im- 
plied by the cares of the past which have per- 
petuated society from generation to generation; 
by that absolute necessity which makes the per- 
formance of these duties the condition of the 
preservation of human life; and hy the implied 
obligation on the part of the unconscious objects 
of this cure, that when, hy its means, they shall 
liave grown into strength, and age has brought 
weakness upon those to whom they are thus in- 
debted, they will acknowledge and repay the debt. 
Indeed, the law recognizes and enforces this obli- 
gation, to a certain degree, on both sides. 
Contracts are divided into three classes. 1st 
contracts of record, such as judgments, recogniz- 
ances and statutes simple. 2d. Specialties, which 
are contracts under seal,—such as deeds and 
bonds. 3d. Simple contracts or contracts by 
parole. 
When a seal is affixed to an instrument it makes 
it a specialty, and the seal is used to distinguish 
from all other contracts. Simple or parole con- 
tracts arc distinguished from special contracts as 
follows : 
Special contracts do not require a considera- 
tion to make them binding at law*, while the con- 
sideration is the very life of a parole agreement. 
A special contract must be in writing, and seal- 
ed and delivered; but a mutual understanding is 
alone necessary to complete a parole contract. 
Parties arc estopped from denying tlieir special 
contracts. 
Special contracts are, in case of the death of 
either party, binding ui*m the heir if mentioned 
therein and by statute upon the devisee, and af- 
fects the realty; but the remedy on parole con- 
tracts extend only to tlic persona) property of the 
contractor and- in- binding only upon his personal 
representatives, namely, his executors and ad- 
ministrators. Parole contracts may be tlie subject 
of another article. Way land Kvowi;ro\. 
Norlhport lamp ttroui aa4 Vicinity. 
More iicopleare at Xorthport than ever before 
at thi* season of the year. 
Steamer Mar/ Morgan makes regular landings at 
tiie spipituttiifet campground. 
Some drnnken excursionists from Baugor were 
not allowed to laud at Xorthport, Saturday. 
The Sea Breeze, North |>ort\s seaside journal, will 
make its first appearance of the season, next week. 
The Union street society of Bangor, will build a 
cottage off Broadway, at the upper part of the cir- 
cle. 
The steamer M. & M. made an excursion from 
Belfast to Xorthport Sunday, landing at Fort Point 
and lslesboro. 
Mr. W. K. Klee and family, of Lawrence, Mass., 
are occupying one of the Manstield cottages, So. 
Shore, for the season. 
Ralph Blethen and Miss Eva Knowles, of Dex- 
j ter, are at the Blethen cottage with Mrs. II. A. 
Blethen, who was one of the early arrivals. 
The bakery Is running, the Shaw Bros’ are de- 
livering ice, “Jack” llurriman carries the mails to 
and fro, Conant & Co.’s store and the post office 
arc open, and the usual Saturday night illumina- 
tion will soon be in order. 
The East Maine Conference lias appointed a four 
days’ temperance campmeeting at Xorthport, be- 
ginning the second week in August. Eminent 
speakers will be nrcsent. The first day’s exercis- 
es will lie devoted to Good Tcmplarism; the sec- 
ond to the Woman’s Christian Union ; the third to 
Children's Juvenile work; and the fourth to Pro- 
hibition. 
The Unitarian Sunday School, of this city, had a 
picnic on the North Shore last Thursday afternoon, 
making their headquarters at “Buena Vista,” the 
summer home of Col. and Mrs. W. H. Fogler. The 
i afternoon was very pleasantly spent, ami the 
| shower gotten up expressly for the party just as 
they were about to start homeward did not ser- 
iously mar the pleasures ot the day. 
The guests and visitors of the Waverly were 
agreeably entertained Monday evening by the 
I favor of Mrs. and Miss Wasgatt and Miss Robin 
I son, in song, uided by Mr. Andrews and Oscar 
Wasgatt, all Bangor talent, who are to remain at 
Xorthport for a time. The proprietors of the Wav- 
erly have placed a fine piano in their parlor for 
the accommodation of their patrons. 
The First llnlversallst Sunday school of Bangor, 
made its annual down-river excursion on Thurs- 
day, July 7, by steamer Mary Morgau, to Temple 
Heights, stopping at Sandy Point and Xorthport. 
The Whig says: Upwards of two hundred and fif- 
ty weut on the excursion, the greater portion stop- j 
ping and passing the day at Xorthport and Tern- j pie Heights. The day was just such an one as ! 
made an excursion to salt water particularly re- 
freshing and agreeable, and the party returned 
home at an early hour last evening highly delight- 
ed with everything connected with the excursion. 
Net m 044, It Tea think It Over. 
It was rather an odd coincidence that just abewt 
the time when Mr. Cleveland was attemptingt» return the stars and bars to the South, the stars ami stripes were presented to Mr. Blaine in Kngr- laml by a loyal young American woman. [BUMe- ford Journal. 
Bane Ball. 
MAINE STATE LEAGUE GAMES. 
Thursdays game was between the Bangors and 
Docklands on the grounds of the latter. It was a 
finely played game and was won by the Docklands 
in a score of 11 to 3. The following is the score by 
Innings: 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 0 
Docklands.1 10 0 15 0 2 1—11 
Bangors.0 000 2 000 1—3 
Next day the same clubs played at Bangor when 
the Bangors retrieved their defeat of the day be- 
fore, winning the game by one run after a close 
contest. The Whig pronounced it the closest and 
most exciting game of tiie season. The Bangor 
battery was Leahy and Purrington, with Lyons 
and Moulton as the Dockland battery. Goodwin 
pluyed right field for Bangor, his first game with 
that club. The following is the score: 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 
Bangors.0 1 0 1 1 2 1 0 1—7 
Docklands.0 1 0 2 0 0 3 0 0-0 
BELFAST VS. BOCK LAND. 
Saturday the Docklands came to Belfast, and 
crossed bats with the home team on the North port 
avenue grounds. There was a fair crowd in at- 
tendance. The visitors brought Oxley, the old 
pitcher for Bangor, as pitcher. In years past Ox- 
ley puzzled our men somewhat, but the new rules 
have killed him. lie never could pitch unless he 
jumped several feet out of the box, and the new 
rules requires the pitcher to stand with one foot 
on the rear line of the pitcher’s box. In the first 
inning the Bclfasts had a perfect picnic, knocking 
the ball all over the field, and making eight runs 
on the first inning. The visitors could not bat 
Deardon safely. During the game lie struck out 
eleven men. Belfast made eight runs on the first, 
three on the fifth, ten on the eighth and three on 
tiie ninth, failing to score on the others. The visi- 
tors made tiirec runs on the third and two on the 
fifth, which was the extent of their scoring. The 
game was won at tiie close of the first inning and 
was uninteresting, although the Bclfasts played 
well. The home team made twenty-eight hits off 
Oxley ami he retired on the eighth inning. Tiie 
following is the score by innings : 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 !» 
Belfast.8 0 0 0 3 0 0 10 3—24 
Dockland.0 C 3 0 2 0 0 0 0—5 
<■ BELFAST VS. BAXGOK. 
About400 people witnessed Tuesday, at the North- 
port avenue grounds in this city, tiie finest game 
of base ball ever seen in Belfast, and we doubt if 
its superior was ever played in Maine. It was un- 
fortunate that no more were present. If people 
want to see fine ball playing they make a mistake 
in not patronizing the games of the Maine State 
league. The interest in tiie game did not lag from 
the opening to the close, and the fine playing was 
applauded by all. For ten consecutive innings not 
a run was made by either nine, the fielding being 
so perfect. But few errors were made. Hits were 
few ami when one was made the ball was fielded 
promptly. On the eleventh inning the excitement 
was intense as Doyle for the Bclfasts went to bat. 
He got first base on a hit, and was followed 
by McLaughlin who got first on a scrub hit. The 
Bangors got a little dazed in tiiis inning and lclt 
their bases open. In one instance Piggott held the 
ball while basemen were running at all the bases. 
He appeared not to know what to do. A sacrifice 
hit allowed Doyle to score for Belfast. This was 
the first run made in the game, and as lie crossed 
the home plate Belfast cheered so loudly that the 
shout was plainly heard i,p town. McLaughlin 
made the second score, which ended the came for 
the Belfasts. Oil the eleventh Bangor made one 
score, and when the side went out they had one 
man on third base. The final result was two to 
one in favor of Belfast in an eleven inning game. 
The Bangors, while they lost the game, played 
finely and the victors had but little to exult over. 
The particular features of the game was the bat- 
ting of Reardon, Morrison, Macafl'ree, Lynch and 
Freeman, and the fielding of C’hatterton, Knowlton, 
Me A mil ass, Maeaffree and Goodwin. The two 
batteries deserve particular mention. Reardon 
and Knowlton, of the Belfasts, made no errors, 
while l>ay and Lang made but seven, five of Day’s 
was for sending men to bases on balls. Forrest 
Goodwin, of last year’s Belfasts, now captains 
and manages the Bangors. He is a thorough gen- 
tleman, understands the game, and is a valuable 
acquisition to Bangor. The following is the score 
by detail: 
BELFAST. 
a.it. it. In. s.n. i*.n. a. e. 
Knowlton, ..<* o 0 0 4 *2 0 
Chatterton, 1 b.0 0 0 0 17 0 0 
McAndless, s. s.f> »» 1 « 1 7 1 
Do vie, c.f. I 1 1 *2 -2 I n 
McLaughlin, 3 h.4 o o *2 I o 
Reardon, p.4 o *2 o o t> o 
Burns, 1. f. .  0 I o 2 0 0 
Morrison, *2 b. "» o -2 I 5 "> *2 
McGinn, r. f 4 0 0 *2 0 1 0 
43 2 7 :* 33 *23 3 
ham.on. 
a.h. it. in. s.n. p.o. a. k. 
Maeaffree, s . :» 0 3 0 *2 <> \ 
Lynch, c.f.r» 1 -2 0 2 o 1 lMggott, lb.r» 0 0 0 14 1 0 
Freeman, 2 b. T. 0 2 o 4 I 3 
Goodwin, 3 . f> o 0 0 1 4 l 
Barrington, r. f. f> 0 () 0 0 1 0 
Xearv, 1. f 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 
Day, p.4 o o o o n <> 
Lang, c. 4 o o o s 2 I 
42 1 S 1 33 24 13 
SCO It E BY INNINGS. 
1 2 3 4 r» o 7 s :* 10 n 
Belfast.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 «> 2-2 
Bangor.000000000 0 1-2 
Time of game, 2.10. Runs earned—Bangor, 1. 
First base on errors—Belfast, 7: Bangor, 2. First 
base on bails—Belfast, 5. Struck out—by Reardon, 
2; bv Day, 2. Left on bases—Belfast, 12; Bangor, 
s. Two base hits—Lynch and Freeman. Double 
play—Maeaffree to Freeman. Bussed ball—Lang. 
Empire—Fessenden. 
SlIOltT STOPS. 
Shanks has been released by the Bangors. 
Mr. Forrest Goodwin, of last year’s Belfasts, is 
now playing with Bangor. 
The Bangors remained in Belfast Tuesday night 
and went to Rockland Wednesday. 
W. E. Dilworth, of this city, has an offer to pitch 
on a Wisconsin club, and will accept providing ids 
arm is well in two weeks. 
The Lawrence and Haverhill teams have dis- 
banded, and Bangor and Rockland will probably 
engage some of the players. 
At the close of Tuesday’s game Mr. R. II. 
Moody’s dog paraded the streets with a placard 
; suspended from liis mouth marked “2 to 1.” 
An effort will be made to get up a large excur- 
sion to Bangor Saturday, when another good game 
may be expected, as the clubs are now in good 
playing condition. 
Mr. Llewellyn Barton, who has been umpiring 
the Maine State league games, has been superced- 
ed by Mr. “Wally” Fessenden, late manager of 
the Salem base ball team. 
Mr. W. E. Dilworth, of this city, late pitcher on 
the Binghamptou, X. V., International league, has 
been released and is now in Belfast. He has a 
bad arm, but says he is improving. 
John Biggott, Bangors first baseman, is an Odd 
Fellow, ami at the installation of the Bebckahs 
Tuesday evening, in this city, he went up stairs 
and had an ice cream with the three linkers. 
Bert Knowlton, Belfast# catcher, umpired the 
game at Rockland last week. The Whig said his 
umpiring was “highly satisfactory, although there 
were a number of close decisions to be made, not 
a single dispute arose.” 
The Bclfast-Kockland game scheduled for Mon- 
day at Kocklaud was not played on account of the 
weather. This is the second game the Belfast# 
have hail postponed on account of the weather. 
The games will be played later. 
If base ball is to be continued in this city the 
games must be better patronized than they have 
been thus far. The management is under heavy 
expense and unless the playing is better support- 
ed tine games must soon end. 
To-day, Thursday, the Rockland# and Bangor# 
play at Bangor; Friday the Rockland# and Bel- 
fast# play at Belfast.; Saturday the Be!lasts and 
llangors play at Bangor; Monday the Belfast# and 
Rockland# play at Rovhlnud; Tuesday the Ban. 
gors and Belfast# at Belfast, and Wednesday the 
Bangor# and ltocklands at Rockland. 
To-morrow, Friday, the Rockland# play in this 
city, and a good game may be expected. The 
Belfast management propose to give the ladies a 
benefit, and will make the occasion a Ladles' Da}’. 
Ladies will be admitted to the grounds free, and 
it is hoped they will be present in large numbers, 
and every one accompanied by a gentleman escort. 
5 5 f! 
2. 2 2 5 £ 
6 2 c o 
C1.U1IS. & 2 § * « 
: ; f C ; 
Belfast-... ---ii 3 ii J50 
Bangor. 1 — 3 4 .444 
Rockland. 1 2 — 3 .333 
Games Lost. 2 5 6 
Games Played.. 8 9 9 
fcloxTViLLE. The following is a list of the pu- 
pil# of the South Montvllle school, L. F. Suke forth 
teacher, whoseuleportment ha# averaged over 75 
per cent, for th^enn just closed: Florence Cram, 
93; Inez Peavey. 98; Addic Peavey, 95; Warner 
Bennett, 100; Hattie Edmunds, 97; Mamie Bennett, 
100; Maud Carr, 83: Mamie Bryant, 80; Mattie 
Edmunds, 97; Angie Esancy, 97; Elzera Pea»c, 78; 
Gertie Peavey, $>; Aggie Conner, 93; Willie l\ now 1 
ton, 83; Bertie Peavey, 91; Eddie Oxten, 79; Charlie 
Pallet, 89; Ida Prescott, 96; Maud Prescott, 95; Ma- 
mie Morse, 83. 
Moukill. Mr. Horace Brown and wife, of Law- 
vencc, Mass., ar^ln town visitlug friends and rela- 
tives.... Miss L.'Anlelle Stover, who lias been ab- 
sent several months taking lessons in vocal and 
instrumental music at the Boston Conservatory .re- 
turned home last week.Sermon at the church 
last Sunday by Rev. Mr. Belknap. He announced 
that Mr. Rich Pearson would preach at the church 
Sunday the 24tli, Inst., at 10.30a. in....Mrs. Eliza 
beth Dunbar, widow of the late Rev. Albert Dun- 
bar, Is visiting at her niccs Mrs. D. O. Bowen. 
A Maine Sen Shore Novel. 
The “Lad’s Love”—a red headed widow', “fat, 
lair and forty”—flirting at the Tyn-y-coed. Shead 
sells the novel. [Kastport Sentinel. 
Newt of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Swett & Morrison, fish dealers in this city, have 
dissolved, Mr. Morrison retiring from the firm. 
Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. It. now occupy 
their new room on Main street, over the store of 
L. F. McDonald. 
Four men who happened In at O. G. White’s 
market in this city one day last week, got on to the 
scales and their united weight was $88 pounds. 
Mr. Foster, the electric light man, is meeting 
with excellent success in this city and thinks now 
he will begin with a plant fora fifty arc light and 
400 incandescent lights. 
The gentleman who bought Dr. Winslow’s yacht 
Pilgrim was a Mr. Saunders, of Philadelphia. The 
price paid is said to be if 1,000. Mr. Saunders left 
for Bar Harbor on Friday. 
Police Court. George Smith, a drunken tramp, 
was sent to jail for thirty days last week. He made 
some disturbance at the house of Amos Hall and 
was gathered in by the night police. 
The necrology of the alumni of Colby, read at the 
recent Class Day, included the following: 1852— 
Win. Henry Ilobbie, born in Winslow, Me., Nov. 
25,181$, died at New York Jan 6, 1887, aged 08. 
Mr. I. V. Miller, of this city, has been playing a 
series of four games of checkers, by mail, with 
Frank A. Marsh, of Milan, Ohio. Mr. Marsh wrote 
that if Mr. Miller would call one game a draw' he 
would acknowledge himself defeated in the other 
three. 
Salmon. The close time for salmon begins July 
15th. The season has been about the same as last 
year, although the price has not ruled so low. The 
first part of the season the fish were scarce, but 
they were more plentiful at the close. The lowest 
retail price this year has been 20and25cents. Last 
year it was 15 and 20 cents. 
A party of eleven milde an excursion from this 
city to Frye’s Mountain in Montville, one day last 
week. A picnic dinner was eaten and a very 
pleasant day spent. This is one of the best of the 
many delightful drives in this vicinity. On the 
day in question the atmosphere was very clear and 
Mt. Desert, Mt. Katahdin and the White Moun- 
tains of New Hampshire were all plainly visible. 
Last week was a hard one for the workmen en- 
gaged riveting the standpipe on Wilson Hill. The 
pipe is 4f> feet high. One gang at work on the out- 
side on a stage, and another inside the pipe. The 
Tatter have a bellows and forge for healing the riv- 
ets, which are heated red hot and then are thrust 
through the holes and headed by the force on the 
outside. It was oppressively hot inside the pipe 
and the workmen had to be relieved frequently. 
Miss Gussie Hanks closed a very successful term 
of school on Friday last in district No. G. A large 
number of the parents were present at the closing 
exercises and expressed much satisfaction with the 
advancement of the scholars, several of whom i 
were very constant in their attendance. The | 
teacher was greatly surprised to receive a hand- 
some plush autograph album from some of her 
pupils, namely: Herbert and Percy Drink water, 
Minnie and Morris Shaw, Sadie Hassell and Clara 
Pattee, Tom Sidelinger. 
The New York Graphic of July 2nd says: “One 
of the prettiest weddings of the week took place 
on Monday afternoon at the residence of Mr. Kd- 
ward Morrill in Waverly Place. Rev. Mr. Beach 
was tlie celebrant and the bride was Miss Grace 
Wells, a charming young lady from Belfast, Me., 
who married Mr. C. Ilervey Howes of the same 
city. Amid llowers and good wishes, the young 
couple joined hands and the new era in their lives 
begun The rice that showered on them as they 
drove away towards the evening boat for Boston 
was not more plentiful than the good wishes of the 
friends who waved them farewell.” 
Bicycling. Mr. A. C. Tuttle and Mr. Leon 
Yeaton, of Belfast, and the Waldo County Wheel- 
men's Club, left this city at 8.30 on Friday for Fair- 
| Held. At 0.40 they were at Knox. They ate dinner 
at Freedom, left there at i r. m., arrived in Albion 
at 2.45, in Benton Falls at 3.25, and at 4 i*. m. they 
wheeled into Fairfield, having gone about 45 miles, 
which was pretty good for a very warm day. They 
visited friends in Waterville ami surrounding 
towns and returned home Sunday....A Mr. Ma- 
guire, of Waterville, came to Belfast Friday on a 
lifty-eight inch Columbia, lie is now at Xortliport. 
Mr. Henry W. Ames died on Thursday last of 
consumption, aged 40 years. He was a member of 
Waldo Lodge, l.O.O. F., and was buried by that 
society on Sunday. The funeral was held in the 
Baptist Church, the society kindly giving up their 
service and house to the order. The funeral ser- 
mon was by Mr. K. F. Hanson, chaplain of the 
lodge, and was highly commended by all who heard 
it. The church was profusely decorated with Mow- 
ers, the members of the church assisting the 
Daughters of Rebekah in their work. Although it 
was raining, sixty-live members of the lodge were 
in line and conducted the burial service at the 
grave. 
AcyriTTED. The Journal on Monday received 
a pleasant call from Mr. Albert M. Rieii, of Blue- 
hill, mate of the ship Robert L. Belknap. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Rich was arrested in New 
York, charged with cruelty to a sailor who died on 
the passage from San Francisco to Liverpool, but 
lic.was acquitted at New York on Thursday last, the 
Judge in his charge speaking highly of Mr. Rich. 
The sailor died on the passage but from natural 
causes. Mr. Rich is a line appearing gentleman 
and thoroughly understands his business. The 
ship is commanded by Capt. Horace Staples, of 
Stockton. Mr. Rich said he was under great obli- 
gation to Capt. Staples and wife during his arrest 
at New York. Mr. Rich will rejoin the ship, which 
is loading at New Y ork lor San Francisco. 
Acknowledgments. We have received, with 
the compliments of F. II. C. Reynolds & Co., Ban- 
gor, a handsome lithograph showing tiie property 
at Islcsboro ot the Mt. Desert and Fenobscot Bay 
Land Co — We arc indebted to J. W. Lang, Esq., 
of Bowdoinham, for a neat little pamphlet contain- 
ing the schedule of premiums of the Sagadahoc 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society for 1887.... 
We have received a copy of the Maverick National 
Bank (of Boston) Manuel for 1887. This is a sub- 
stantially bound and neatly printed statistical 
reference work which will be found useful to every 
business and professional man-Hon. Fred At- 
wood, of Winterport, sends us the premium list 
for the 24th annual fair of the N. K. Society to be 
held at Worcester, Mass., Aug. 30 to Sept. 2, 1887. 
Tin; Whathi;k. Wednesday afternoon the Oth 
inst., clouds gathered and there was every indica- 
tion of a storm. Some predicted thunder and 
lightning, others hail, others wind; while every- 
body was sure that a storm of some kind was 
brewing. But none came. Farmington and King- 
Held were, however, visited at this time by a very 
heavy thunder storm, in which houses and trees 
were struck by the lightning and much damage 
done. In sections the shower was accompanied by 
a heavy fall of hail, stripping down foliage and 
\egctation. Thursday the clouds gathered again, 
hut were less threatening, and no one was looking 
for rain when down it came in a brisk shower, fol- 
lowed at Intervals by gentler showers. This ap- 
plies to North port, for the rain did not extend this 
way beyond Little River, only a few drops falling 
in Belfast. Saturday was rainy ami foggy and the 
cooler atmosphere was not unwelcome after two 
weeks of almost uninterrupted hot weather. The 
rain continued over Sunday and Monday was cool 
and overcast, but Tuesday morning the sun made 
its appearance and a higher temperature prevail- 
ed. 
Personal. Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Torrey and Miss 
Mamie Berry, of San Francisco, are visiting rela- 
tives in Bangor ...The Boston Record says “Mr. 
A. II. Kelley will he at Asbury Park during the 
greater part of his vacation.” His many Belfast 
friends hope to see him later-Mrs. Kugeuc Rust 
and family arrived here Friday from Kansas City, 
Mo... Mr. C. A. Harriman, who went to Massa- 
chusetts last week, readily found the employment 
he wanted in a Waltham M atch factory. He is now- 
taking a vacation at home and M ill return to Wal- 
tham to begin work Aug. 1st....Mr. George R. 
SM'eetser is confined to his house by Illness.... 
Hon. W. II. McLclInn and daughter Jennie, of 
Kansas City,Mo., arrived Sunday and will spend the 
summer in Belfast....Mr.and Mrs.E. R.Pierce, of 
Portland, are in Bclfust on a visit....Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Littlefield, of this city, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cahill, of Brunsuick. The party 
went down to Ocean Point—Mr. Charles A. Goss, 
of Lynn, is at Mr. W. K. Morison’s ill this city.... 
Mr. 11. C. Qtiimbv, of Bangor, M as in Belfast last 
week — Hr. J. P. Cowles, of Hartford, CL, has 
been spending a few days in Camden. Dr. Com les 
was for several years the Camden correspondent 
of the Journal....The ML Desert Herald says: 
“Prof. A. F. Chase, principal of the E. M. C. Semi- 
nary, at Bucksport, with his family, is at “The 
Rodick.” Mr. Chase is one of the foremost educa- 
tors of the State.”. ...Hon. M. C. Blake of San 
Francisco is visiting old friends in Camden... Mr. 
John Carle is visiting friends in Bath and vieiuity. 
.Miss Nancy Bailey and Miss Mabel Cush. 
man, of this city, will spend the summer at Wis 
cassct—Mrs. A. M. Robbins and son of this city, 
arc visiting in Saco_Collector Cushing, of Bel- 
fast, Mas in Bangor Monday as a witness in a suit 
against Gen. Manager Tucker of the Maine Cen- 
tral concerning the use of- a wharf at Eastport by 
the Acadia Steamship Co., of w-hich Mr. Cushing 
Mas manager....Geo. O. Bailey, of this city, Mas 
registered at the Windsor, Bangor, Monday. 
Speaker Littlefield is attaining a reputation ns a 
horseman, to add to his laurels as a. lawyer and a 
parliamentarian ...Mrs. W. II. Bittenbender, of 
Boston, Mho has been visiting Mrs. II. X. Lancas- 
ter, of this city, has returned home. Mrs. A. F. 
Austin, of Boston, is now visiting Mrs. Lancaster. 
...II. II. Jenkins ami son, of Whitman, Mass., 
who have bceu in Belfast some time, the guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. It. II. Coombs, returned home the 
last of the Meek .. .Mrs. W. Hay ms, of New York, 
is in Belfast visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Harris .. .Mrs. NcmcII and Miss Newell, of 
Chelsea, Mass., are at the Brooks House....Mr. A. 
J. Pcavey, of Somerville, Mass., arrived on Tues- 
day on a visit to his former home in South Bfont- 
ville—Mrs. Flora Madisou, of Terre Haute, Ind., 
is in Belfast visiting friends.Mrs. Emma For- 
tier, of Providence, It. I., Miss Minnie Sprlngford 
and Mr. W. It. Mason, of Chelsea, Mass., arrived 
on Wednesday and Mill spend some time In this 
vicinity. 
The farmers had excellent hay weather last week, 
which they improved. 
A new floor Is being laid in the basement of the 
shoe factory, over the cistern. 
Work on the Custom House extension Is nearly 
at a standstill for want of iron and brick. 
A very large amount of freight has been receiv- 
ed at Belfast during the past six months, an Indi- 
cation of business prosperity. 
Some Belfast gentlemen fouud good Ashing at 
Quantcbacook last week, and brought In line 
strings of black bass and white perch. 
Mr. John W. Mitchell, of this city, ami Mr. John 
M. Partridge, of Searsport, have been commission- 
ed State Constables for Waldo County, for the bet- 
ter enforcement of the prohibitory law. 
Mr. John W. Carter, of North Searsport, market- 
ed new potatoes of his own raising on Monday 
last—among the first if not the first of the season. 
Large quantities of fish barrels are being ship- 
ped from this city to Portland. Good barrels only 
bring fifty cents each. One year ago they were 
worth $1.10 each. 
State Constable Mitchell made a eizure of two 
barrels of liquor at the steamboat wharf in this ; 
city on Monday. The agent demanded his author- 
ity and when Mr. Mitchell went inside the office to 
produce his commission some one smuggled the 
liquor away. 
The Council of Sisters of Industry, No. 5,201, 
Knights of Labor, of this city, surrendered its 
charter last week. This is a branch of the order 
for women. The Council was at one time prosper- 
ous, but went into decline and surrendered for the 
want of interest and support. 
Hon. Jonathan Bourne, of New Bedford, has 
presented to the town of Bourne the sum of $1,000 
to be put at 0 per cent, interest, which last is to be 
used yearly in prizes of $25, $20 and $15 for good 
deportment and scholarship in the Bourne High 
School 
31 r. ii. 31. iscan, or carnuen, mult a line schoon- 
er a few years ago which bears the name of tiiis 
gentleman 
Accidents. Mr. Jas. Brown, at work on board 
sehr. E. L. Warren, at this port, was quite severe- 
ly injured last Thursday morning by a block fall- 
ing and hitting him in the face. His lips were cut 
through and several teeth knocked out — Mr. W. 
F. Triggs was injured in Carter’s ship yard 
Tudav, by a spar falling on his foot. 
The Fort Point Hotel under its new management 
promises to have a successful season. All the 
rooms on the lirst two floors ami several on the 
upper have been engaged and will be occupied 
about the middle of the month. The greater part 
of the guests will come from Massachusetts, but the 
city of Bangor will as usual be represented. 
Mrs. Sarah C., widow of the late Andrew J. 
Palmer, of Belfast, has received a United States 
pension. Capt. Palmer raised a company of vol- 
unteers for the Mexican war and the pension is 
granted under the recent act to pension Mexi- 
can soldiers. Mrs. Palmer resides iu Bangor. An- 
drew J. Palmer was a brother of the late Charles 
Palmer, and was a lawyer in this city'. 
Mr. Thompson, a Ash warden from Knox county, 
has been in this vicinity for some time looking 
after alleged violations of the fishery laws in re- 
gard to catching salmon during the Sunday close 
time. It is said he will prosecute thirty-one in Sears 
port, Stockton, Castine and vicinity. On Monday 
Mr. True P. Pierce, of Rockland, visited Searsport, 
and it is understood that he will assist iu the legal 
matters. 
Castine Cottages. The following cottages at 
Castine are owned by Bangor people: Winonah 
cottage, owned and occupied by' Bernhard Pol; 
Stone villa, owned by F. P. Wood, occupied by U 
M. Bright, Surgeon U. S. Navy; Otter Rock cot- 
tage, owned and occupied by Henry McLauglibn; 
Richwood cottage, owned and occupied by Frank 
1*. Wood; (ioodenow cottage, owned and occupied 
by Judge Ooodenow; Lewis cottage, owned and oc- 
cupied by Benj. Lewis. The Ober cottage, owned 
by N. B. MansUeld, of Boston, is occupied by Mrs. 
and Miss Hemingway, of Bangor, Miss Knight and 
Miss Hill of Belmont, Mass. The Cliff cottage, 
owned by N. It. MansUeld, of Boston, is occupied 
by Rev. Dr. Park, rector of Immanuel church, 
Boston; the Hutchins cottage, a summer boarding 
house, is owned and kept by' Mrs. Mary Hutchins, 
of Castine; Nautilus cottage, on Nautilus Island, 
just at entrance to harbor, is owned and occupied 
by II. C. Williams, member of New York Stock 
Exchange. 
Shipping Items. Capt. Chaples, of this city, 
writes that he lias been down to Barren island, be- 
low New York, and has seen the sails and rigging 
belonging to schr. Penobscot. The spanker and 
mainsail are in good condition, but the standing 
rigging is tit only for old junk. Some of the blocks 
and spars are good. The agent will send for them 
providing he can make a satisfactory arrangement 
for salvage.. .The schr. Addie Jordon, of Saco, 
Me., Capt. William H. Harriman, has just made 
the round trip from Ilorsc Island, Me., to George- 
town, S. C., with a cargo of ice, discharged ice and 
went to Bucksville, S. C., and loaded two hundred 
and twenty thousand feet of lumber and back to 
Philadelphia in twenty-live days.Sell. Flora 
Condon has chartered to load lumber at Jackson- 
ville to Baltimore at $0.25—Sell. Nellie has been 
chartered to load general cargo at New York for 
Baltimore; private terms....Sell. Lackawana, of 
Searsport, will load corn at New York for Bangor 
at three cents.Sch. Fannie A. Gorham is on 
the! passage from Norfolk to Bangor, with coal 
for the Maine Central H. K. Co. 
Steamer Notes. The new steamer which is be- 
ing constructed at East Boston to take the place of 
the Henry Morrison,on the Rockland and Ellsworth 
route, is being pushed rapidly to completion and 
will come on the route about August 1st. She will 
probably be named the “Ellsworth.” She is 140 
feet long, IS feet beam and very shoal. She has 
line lines and is expected to steam twelve to tlfteen 
knots an hour. The hull is about completed and 
tlie machinery is being put in place. The old Mor- 
rison will.be disposed of.Steamship Lucy P. 
Miller leaves New York on her trip east next 
Saturday.The Penobscot made an extra trip 
to Boston to supply the place of the Lewiston, leav- 
ing here Saturday afternoon, and returning Mon- 
day morning... .The Penobscot arrived here from 
Boston Monday and the Katahdin from Bangor, 
and they exchanged trips and freight here, the 
Katahdin returning to Bangor and the Penobscot 
to Boston. This was done to get the boats on their 
regular trips.The Penobscot did not land at 
the. Camp Ground on her outward trip Monday 1*. 
M., owing to the northeaster blowing. Capt. In- 
graham transferred his passengers to Harriman's 
express... .There were four steamers at the steam- 
boat wharf at one time Monday afternoon—tlie 
Katahdin, Penobscot, Elect a and Little Buttercup, 
and had the departures been delayed a few min- 
utes the Mary Morgan would have been added to 
the list.Capt. Decker, late of the Florence, 
has bought tlie steamer Little Buttercup, and be- 
gan Monday fo make daily trips between Isles- 
boro and Belfast. Capt. Decker is very popular 
and will no doubt do a good business with ids neat 
Jittle boat....The Lewiston is again on the route. 
Suicide of Edwin C. Banks. The community 
was startled on Friday last by the announcement 
that Mr. Edwin C. Banks had committed suicide at 
his home on High street. Last spring Mr. Banks 
bought the Anson E. Durham house on High street 
and had just put the premises in llrst class con- 
dition, making it one of the prettiest places in 
town. Of late he has had some difficulty with Mr. 
Whitmore concerning the boundary line between 
their lots. In straightening the line Mr. Banks 
thought a portion of his land was taken and this 
worked upon his mind and he dwelt upon it con- 
tinually. He imagined that an effort was being made 
to get his property from him. Mr. Banks was in the 
employ of Mr. George A. Quiinby, manufacturer of 
clothing, and had held the position for fifteen years 
l»cing a yery competent and trustworthy person. 
Of late bis fellow workmen had noticed a change 
in his manner. Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemuel Gurney of Portland, arrived here to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Banks. Mr. Gurney was with Mr. 
Banks nearly all of Friday forenoon and noticing 
his strange appearance remarked to Mrs. Gurney 
that lie believed Banks was crazy. At noon Mr. 
Banks and Mr. Gurney left Mr. (}nimby's place 
and went home. Dinner was not ready and the 
men went to the stable where Mr. Banks cared for 
his horse. Both men then went into the house, 
Mr. Gurney sitting down. Dinner was not quite 
ready and Mr. Banks passed out, going towards 
the stable. In passing lie met his wife and Mrs. 
Banks said : “IIow do you fed Ed?” He replied : 
“I’m all right.” Mrs. Banks went on with her 
dinner and in a few minutes it was ready and she 
wcut to the door and called tier husband, hut re- 
ceived no answer. Mr. Gurney said he would find 
him ard went Into the stable. In the loft of the 
stable Mr. Gurney found Mr. Banks hanging from 
a beam with a chain around his neck. He took 
him down immediately and ran for a physician. 
Dr. Small arrived and attempted to resuscitate 
him by artificial respiration, but it was of no 
avail, the man was dead. Mr. Gurney said It was 
only seven minutes from the time Mr. Banks was 
missing until he was taken down. Mr. Banks 
when he parted from his wife must have gone 
directly to the stable loft. A piece of calico was 
wound twice about his neck and the chain, an 
ordinary tie-up chain, put on outside of that and. 
the other end fastened to a beam a few Inches 
above his head. When he settled down his knees 
must have been on the floor. He died of stran- 
gulation. A coroner was called but deemed an In- 
quest unnecessary. Mrs. Banks says that on the 
night before his death her husband was restless 
and slept but little. In the morning he said to her : 
“Ella, If you will leave I will. Let us give up 
everything and go away anti begin life over again.” 
He was dwelling upon his property matters and 
doubtless was Insane when he committed the deed. 
Mr. Banks was a son of Mr. Sharon Banks, of 
Poor’s Mills, and was 36 years of age. Mr. 
Whitmore says that Thursday evening Mr. Banks 
visited his home after he liad gone to bed and 
acted very strangely. Mr. Banks was burled on 
Sunday, Rev. Geo. E. Tufts conducting the ser- 
vices. Large quantities of flowers were contribut- 
ed, and among them a very handsome piece from 
Mr. Quimby. The Odd Fellows sent a large num- 
ber from the church at the close of the sendees at 
Mr. Ames funeral. Mr. B. leaves no children. 
A pension has been issued to Janies Paul, Rock I 
port. j 
Some interesting letters from Journal readers in 
the West are printed on the first page. i 
But few’ men arc employed on the water works 
at Little River, and very slow’ progress is made. I 
Mr. II. C. Pitcher has been appointed Belfast j 
agent for the New York and Bangor steamer Lucy j 
P. Miller. 
Mr. Charles R. Coombs, of this city, has a hand- 
some Irish setter pup, which he will train for a 
bird dog. It comes from good stock. 
Mr. James Mitchell and G. F. Shaw, of liartland, 
were in Belfast on Monday, on business relating to 
the Moosehead and Sebasticook railroad. 
Mr. John T. Frost, of this city, a soldier of the 
late war, and who for a long time was a prisoner 
at Andersonville, has just received a pension with 
arrearages. 
Captain Charles B. Sanford has been beautifying 
the grounds about his cottage lit Fort Point and 
has put tlie cottage itself in line condition with 
painting, etc. 
Mr. Kimball’s new yacht Jeannette, of this city 
was under sail Monday for the first time. The 
wind was very fresh but the boat stood up well 
and showed much speed. 
The committee on soldiers' monument, of which 
1 
Congressman Milliken is chairman, made a report 
last evening to the Grand Army Post. We are un- 
able to give the particulars this week. 
S. A. Hooper’s house and barn, Bluehill, near 
the mines, were wholly destroyed by fire Friday 
afternoon. A child playing with matches in the 
barn is the supposed cause. Very little was saved, j 
Mr. George Mayo, who has been running a stone 
yard on Bridge street, is now at work for C. J. 
Hall, and has charge of a number of apprentices. 
His yard is still running. Work at Hall’s is rush- 
ing. ! 
The boiler for heating the Court House in tills 
jlty, was landed by sell. James Holmes Tuesday 
mil will be immediately placed in position. Capt. 
liyan also brought down the spars for sch. Penob- 
scot. 
The Portland Press lias compiled an interesting 
article on “Our Girls’ Names,” suggested by a 
•ommmiication from Joseph Williamson, Ksq., «»f 
Belfast, to the Bangor Historical Magazine. See 
lirst page. 
Mr. C. B. Hall, of this city, was overcome b\ the 
lieat while at Washington, last week, and was ill 
for several days. Mr. Hall received a sunstroke 
while in the army since which time he cannot stand 
the rays of the sun on a hot day. 
1. O. O. F. The officers of Aurora I>.*gree Lodge 
No. 10, I). of K. of this city, were installed on 
Tuesday evening by Mr. Charles W. Haney, I). I>. 
G. M. After the ceremonies ice cream, cake and 
strawberries and cream were served. 
The remains of Mrs. Florence Leathers, who 
died recently in Boston, arrived in Belfast yester- 
day for burial. Mrs. Leathers was the daughter | 
of Mr. Henry Babcock, formerly in business here 
and married Clarence Leathers, of this city. 
Correction. The item in last week’s Journal, 
stating that Miss Mudgctt, the teacher in Hist. No- 
14 (not 4, as given in the paper,) was a graduate of 
the Normal school, is incorrect—Miss Mudgctt is a 
student at the school, hut not yet a graduate. 
House Notes. Mr. Samuel 'facklitt'c, of thi> 
city lias bought a very handsome carriage horse. 
....Mr. James T. Pottle lias bought a good family 
horse..Mr. K. L. Sticknoy has returned from \ 
Bar Harbor where he has di~p»~ed of several j 
horses and will buy more for that market. 
Mr. C. K. Havis, for some time past assistant : 
postmaster of this city, last .Saturday stepped down 
and out from tiie position In- has so acceptably ! 
tilled. “Cy,” will be missed by the patrons of tin- : 
post office, and will have the good wishes of every ! 
body in whatever lie may undertake in the future, j 
St it a w UK it it iks. We are indebted to Mrs. 
George Woods, of the east side, Belfast, for a box 
of very large and very line flavored strawberries. 
They were partaken of with appreciation and 
thanks to the giver. Hr. H. P. Flanders of this 
city is a very successful strawberry grow er, as the 
presence on our table of some lueious berries 
weighing three and three-fourth ounces each te>- 
titles. 
The town of Brooks is meeting with good suc- 
cess in refunding its indebtedness according to 
the plan recently given in the Journal. The town 
treasurer, Mr. F. NV. Brown, Jr., was in this city 
Monday, at the Belfast Savings Bank, and although 
no notice had been given the sales and exchanges 
amounted to nearly $10,000. See treasurer’s notice 
in the advertising columns. 
Steam Engine. Mr. McDonald, chief engineer, 
has found an opportunity to either hire or buy a 
steam lire engine. A town in New York that has 
put in water works wants to dispose of some of it- 
steam engines. The machine weighs 4.2(H) pounds, 
js in excellent condition, having been used in but 
a few tires, and can be bought for $1,500, or hired 
for $50 a month. The machine will no doubt 
be either hired or bought. 
Mr. Mark Andrews, of this city, will occupy Ids 
store this week. Many improvements have been 
made. In place of side counters he has tables run I 
lilng cross-wise of the tloor on which to show 
clothing. The greatest improvement is the front of 
plate glass, and the granite posts have given way 
to iron pillars. The door has been moved inward 
several feet making a large recess. A handsome 
brass rail protects the lower portion of the win- 
dows. 
Emma Condon,of this city, closed on Friday last 
a pleasant term of school in Head of the Tide dis- 
trict, for a vacation of four weeks. The scholars 
not absent one-half day were Garfield Beckwith, 
Owen Enunons, Charles Emmons, Jennie M. Em 1 
moils, Louise Gurney and Frank Ellingwood. ! 
Scholars not absent more than one dnv, Drusilla ; 
Huberts, Tommie Gurney, Mary Gurney, Hus- ! 
Clarev, Lulie Collins, Ada Hart, Edith Ellingwood, 
George W. Hatch and Edgar E. Hatch. 
Every few weeks Mr. George NY. Burkett cleans 
out his stock of dress goods, Sir., and oilers im- 
mense bargains in remnants. He is now doing this 
and a rare opportunity is offered. Head his adv. 
in another column.Mr. Fred Francis, at his 
boot ami shoe store, Belfast, is offering some bar- 
gains in his line and is quoting prices which arc 
below former rates. He intends t«« sell as low if 
not lower than any body else.See non resi- 
dent taxes from Burnham. 
Oil KCH NOTES. Ucv. F. S. Thachcr ot Farming- 
ton, Me., occupied the pulpit of the I'nitariau 
church in this city last Sunday, in exchange with 
the pastor, Kev. J. A. Savage.Mr. F. Her 
scy of the Bible Society of Maine will return here 
Monday and will speak in Swanville, at the church 
July 17, at 11 A. M. All arc invited to attend. 
Rev. NN\ C. Goucher, of Camden, will preach at the 
Baptist church next Sunday afternoon, in ex 
change with Rev. Geo. E. Tufts. He will preach at 
Morril, in the forenoon. 
HIE SALVATIONISTS T lie SUlVilllOll Al'lllV Illfft- 
ings are almost nightly disturbed by hoodlums 
who attend only for that purpose. Recently Mr. 
Llewellyn .lipson was appointed a policeman to 
keep order there, but he did not prove to be the 
right person. Recently he was assaulted and 
knocked down on the street. Sunday evening Mr. 
Samuel llotchklsson and Mr. Austin Danforth 
were assaulted while on their way home. When 
near the Court House live men sprang out and 
made an attack. Mr. Danforth bad a billy in hi.-- 
pocket with which lie struck down one of bis as- 
sailants when the others fled. Robert Ward, of 
this city, was asserted for the assault and tried 
Wednesday. He was bound over in the sum of 
$100. 
Excursion. The Methodist Sunday School.-and 
societies of Belfast and Scarsport made an excur- 
sion to Thomaston Monday on steamer Rockland. 
About seventy-live people were taken on board at 
Scarsport and 225 at Belfast. The steamer made the 
passage to Rockland in good time ami from thence 
the party went by train to Thomaston where they 
visited the state prison, about forty going in at a 
time, the officials showing them every attention. 
Some time was spent at Rockland. The excursion 
arrived home a little before eight o’clock in the 
evening. The day was pleasant and the return 
trip up the bay was particularly enjoyable. 
White Bronze. The following letter was rc- 
cently sent by the Monument Association of Mon 
roe, to the White Bronze Co., Bridgeport, Conn ; 
Gentlemen;—The Soldiers’ Monument that von 
erected for us on the 20th of last month was unveil- 
ed ami dedicated on the 30th in the presence of a 
large number of cr.mradcs of G. A R.. and citizens 
of this and surrounding towns. It gives universal 
satisfaction. Although, in buying the monument, 
the whole business was done through the mails, 
without seeing any of your company or agent, we 
find everything just as vou represented it, and even 
better; and to-day we have a Soldiers’ Monument 
that the people of this town are proud of, one on 
which the names and inscriptions will he legiable 
for. ages to come, and which the officers and 
members of the Monroe Soldiers’ Monument As- 
sociation heartily thank you for erecting. 
WlNTERroRT. The funeral services of Capt. 
James B. McDermott, whose death was announced 
last week, were held at his late residence on Tues- 
day afternoon, conducted by Rev. W. Baldwin, 
and attended by Howard Lodge, F. A. M. Capt. 
McDermott was about <»3 years of age, and had 
spent the greater part of his life in this town. 
When a small lad he went to live with an uncle, 
Mr. Thomas Rich, of South Truro, Mass., but soon 
after becoming of ugc he returned to this place, 
where lie has resided ever since. He was a kind 
husbaud, an indulgent parent and a good citizen. 
He leaves a wife, daughter and twin grand-dauglt- 
ters, as well as many friends to mourn his loss. 
He was a member of Howard Lodge for about 30 
years, and throughout his long sickness the Ma- 
sons were unremitting in their kind attentions to 
him and his family....Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Hack- 
ett buried an infant daughter on Thursday last ... 
Mrs. l’liebe Hopkins Is very sick with a heart dis- 
ease....Mr. John Clifford, of Kockport, who is 
over 90 years of age, is visiting Ids son, Capt. Clif- 
ford.... Miss Allie Lnrrnbee returned from Lynn 
last week....Percy Moody has gone to Sew York 
in the employ of his cousin, Mr. Melville Simpson. 
Miss Georgk* Treat has gone to Xorthport to join 
the family, who are spending a few weeks at their 
cottage there... .Quite a number of summer board- 
ers train Boston and other places have arrived in 
town....Some very line looking new potatoes from 
the garden of Capt. Thomas Morrissey, were ex- 
hibited at C. R. Hill’s last week... .Mr. and Mrs. B. 
M. Hervey, of Somerville, Mass., are visiting 
friends In tows. 
Lincolnville. The click of the mowing machine 
heard all around us. Farmers are expecting a 
ood crop this season... Miss Hattie Derry is 
isiting friends at the Beach ...Miss Nettie Adams 
at home for her vacation, and will return to her 
chool at Yinalhaven this fall, which shows the 
ominittee of that place evidently appreciate a 
•>od teacher... Miss Susie Kuowlton of Camden 
as been visiting Misses Louise Mullin and Lena 
fall — Willis Laughlin is visiting Hartiy Fernald 
t the Fernald homestead....Miss Nellie Farrar 
as returned from Mass., where she lias been 
eaehing... Mr. Charles and Miss Gertie Stevens 
net with quite a serious accident last week. While 
eturuing from Camden the horse became unman- 
gcable,collided with a loaded hay rick, throwing 
'oth out, and hurting them quite seriously. Miss 
iertie being unconscious for some hours. Mr. 
Imasa liosmer the driver of the hay rick was also 
•adly hurt. 
Pkospect. N. A. Savage and wlfeof West Quin- 
v, Mass., spent the fourth here with their father 
nd mother. Miss Lizzie Cummings lias gone to 
‘lass with them.Capt. Koliert Kill man put on 
crew on the late Hon. S. S. Hcagan place and tin' 
shed haying last Saturday night. Miss Etta 
dudgett has arrived home from Waldoboro. 
‘Irs. Horace Littlefield lias bougiit the Willard 
kludgett Held.The hay crop will not be tvvo- 
liirds as good as last year.Marion Staples tin- 
shed up haying Saturday night, but all the farm 
ts will begin this week...... Monday was a 
loudy day and quite a crowd assembled at the 
tore of ,L F. Libby and some pretty good stories 
vere told. J. F. Libby has the Victor mower and 
riger horse rake and their merits were fully dis- 
missed in the store.Farmers are in want of 
,iaris green to sift on the potato bugs but none can 
»e bought in Prospect or Stockton. Sold poi- 
am for the bugs must be had somehow. Mr. Lib- 
>.v " ill send to-day for some. 
m'HMiiM. File grove meeting held l»y (.apt. 
Ltckson, beginning Saturday and continuing over 
he 4th, was one of unusual interest. The grounds 
ivere tilled with an orderly congregation l)ur- 
ng tin* Sunday morning service there were ^ex- 
portations and at the afternoon service .»<)_Mr. 
[. ox, the boy preacher, had a meeting at the horse- 
back school hou>e last Sunday evening. The ser- 
mon was very powerful and ins ructive ...Capt. 
Douglass of the Gospel Band has been holding 
meetings the past week at the F. \V. B. church at 
die village and much interest lias been manifested 
....Mr. Hiram Kllis of Belfast was in town last 
week and while here bought of H. S. Chamberlain 
bis onc-y ear-old 1111 y, This promising colt washy 
Thomas Carlyle, he by Gen. Withers, his dam by 
Alice, Dam by the Morril horse, his by old Gen. 
Knox. This colt stands i:i>* hands color, chest- 
nut; is of superior style and action and promises 
to be very fast—Kev..I. Washburn will baptise 
a number el'candidates at the village next Sunday 
...Haying in this section is well under way ami 
the crop promises to be good. 
Sandp Point. The three-master Kdward Stew- 
art is discharging coal at Boss’ wharf — The visi- 
tors at the Horsey Ketreat during the hot weather 
have been numerous. The two steamers from Ban- 
gor, the Cimbria and Mary Morgan, make it very 
convenient, as they can come in tin* morning, spend 
the day and return at night if they choose_Hc\. 
H. Houston, formerly pastor here, after an nb- 
seence of twenty years, is with his wife spending 
the summer months at Mr. Hubert French’s.... 
Mrs. .1. t;. Dunbar, of Penobscot, is visiting her j 
brother, o. C. Ward well... .Mrs. Tena Porter, of ! 
Thomaston, and Mrs. Sadie HefTren.of Belfast, arc 
visiting at their fathers, Mr. Levi staples_Inn- 
ing the past week the following visitors have ar- 
rived from Boston: Mr. Frank French. Miss Hart. 
Frankie Adams, Mr. Austin French and wife, the 
Misses Marion and Mabel Piper, and Mrs. George 
Young. From New York: Mrs. B. F. Bice and 
family and Mr. Alvali Clifford-Miss Nellie Stow- 
ers and Sadie Bice have returned from Waterford, 
Me., where they have been attending school_ 
The French Bros, had an order for sixty dressed 
chicks from Bar Harbor, and they were sent on the 
boat Saturday. They now have ready for sale live 
hundred ducks am, live hundred chicks, and arc 
hiving a line hatching of ducks this week_ 
Strawberry festival in the hall Thursday evening. 
Stockton. Many of the fanners in our vicinity 
have begun having rather earlier than usual. Last 
week on the whole was excellent hay weather and 
many improved the time, guided l,y the old adage 
“Make hay while the sun shines.” Conditions have 
seemed to favor a large yield of liuv this season 
but the glass crop, though heavy in many place-, 
i- in general rather lighter than we would expect 
it to be-- The hotel at Fort Point is fast lining 
witli guests, nearly » very da\ bringing fresh ar- 
rivals— ( apt. Kmery (Irittin has lately returned j 
from a trial trip in his new boat the Wildwood. 
He llnds her an excellent sailer, in every way meet 
ing his expectations, she is indeed a tine looking 
craft and one of which he may well be proud. 
I>r. Pierce and family have moved from the house 
owned by C’apt. Crawford Staples, where they have 
lived for some time, and are now stopping at the 
hotel — Mrs. Isaac Eampher is vi.-lting her daugh- 
ter at Pittsiicld.I. M. Ames, wife and 
daughter have also been visiting friend- in 
in the same place.Mr. Fred Hichborn, 
who has been stopping at home a short time, j 
returned to his business last week .Jolumie V 
Staples, who ha> lately returned from a sea voy- j 
age with his father in ship Bobt. L. Belknap, ar- 
rived home last Sunday, (.'apt. s. ami wife are ex 
peeted home soon, and the ship is about to sail for 
-an Francisco.C'apt. Henry Lancaster is \i-. 
it ing in town-Mrs. Everett (irant.of Westboro. 
Mass., with her two daughters is visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry staples.... Mr. .lames 
Blanchard, of Brooklyn. N. V was here fora few 
days last week.Miss Vena Hiclihom who has 
been spending the w inter at st. Paul, Minn., arri\ 
d home last Saturday.Dr. C’has. Mitchell ar- 
rived home from Boston the same da\. Miss I 
Elva Bonded arrived home Friday from Swanville 
where she has been teaching school with good sue- | 
cess.Frank B. Jackson has gone hack t > Mt. 
Desert to resume his work there.Xavier tlrif | 
lin arrived home from >ea last Tuesday. 
Bi cksim>1;i. lid. .Snowman, Fred Wilburns and 
tins. Mooney, our cllirient police,on the Itt adorn 
ed their new uniforms of blue and gold and looked 
every inch policemen. <>n Sunday night about II 
o’clock, Ed. met with a mishap by placing his foot 
hi a six inch lire cracker. It went oil' blow ing bis 
pant leg to pieces and giving his leg such a con- 
cussion that a prickling sensation is felt the whole 
length of his limb, troubling hint about bis work, j 
.. Mr. s. B Newcomb, a ship carpenter, while at 
work «>n the old schooner M. B. Mahoney at the 
railway Tuesday forenoon, the nth, putting in a 
new deck, w a- standing on a carline w hen it broke, 
letting him fall ten feet into the hold, injuring him 
severely. His tool box fell on him and lie received 
a bad cut >n his band also. ..The schr. (. los.-oii, j 
C'apt. Higgins, of Wiutorport, is at the raiiwav for 
thorough repair.-.... B. snow A ( <■-, wiio.-e tannera 
was recently burned, arc temporarily d**mg busi- 
ness at the Bed Bridge Tannery in Bangor. They 
will commence m :t lew month.** to rebuild their 
establishment at Itm ksport. Mr. Newcomb, 
whose fall is mentioned above, will not be able to 
resume work for some time, owing to the injury to 
his back ...The Bucksport Grammar School held 
their annual exhibition on Wednesday evening, 
July tith, at Kuierv hall. As usual the audience 
was large and highly appreciative. 'The music by 
the Ituck'port orchestra was finely executed, and 
as all acquitted themselves so creditably we see no 
reason for special mention. The following was 
the order of exercises Music. 1. Tableau, feres 
and the Seasons. 1. Whistling in Heaven, Hattie 
M. Partridge. Piano Solo, The Joyful Peasant, 
Marion P stover. 4. Tableau. Sunday Morning. 
5. Dialogue, obidiah’s Wooing. (’». Harmonica and 
Banjo Duet. 7 Tableau, l ove Kooks Not With the 
Kycs. s. True Reformers, Moutclle W. Vbbott. 
Music. Tableau, Music,Song and Dance It). 
The stylish t’hurcli, Lucy K. Barbour. 11. Piano 
Solo, The Highland Grand March, Hattie M. Par- 
tridge. 1*2. Tableau, The Two Blind Beggars. ! *.. 
Dialogue, The Runaways. 14. Whistling Solo, 
Kdith R. Ginn. Id. The Night After hristma.-, 
Julia K. Murphy. Music. Pi. Tableau, >t. Valen- 
tine’s Kve. 17. Dialogue, Worried About Kather- 
ine. IS. Providence Pulled Him Through, Grace 
II. Montgomery, is. Piano Duel, Tin* Witches’ 
Fight, Marion stover ami Nannie Godfrey. *2u. 
Tableau, 'The Nun. *21. 'The Birthday at Washing- 
ton, Ned P. MeCauldcr. Awarding el Diplomas. 
Music. The (‘losing ceremony of presenting the 
diplomas (allied with It a saddening influence 
owing to the untimely death of one of the class 
last week by drowning. The class was arranged 
in a semi-circle on the stage and in the circle stood 
an empty chair draped in black. Lpon tin- arm 
hung a large bouquet of exquisite flowers, over- 
come with emotion the chairman of the school 
committee presented the diplomas in silence al- 
luding only to the vacant chair. Bowed beads and 
tearful eyes tenderly and touchingly expressed 
the regard they cherished for the absent school 
mate—Leslie Sanborn... On Saturday evening and 
^uihijin .MI Hr, I,. i;ut rmri liimiii .11 in*; » 111* 
Clnd cottage, Verona Park, the following of her 
personal friends Miss Nettie Parlin, Miss Addic 
Partridge, Miss Etta llarriman, Miss Josio Par- 
tridge, Mr. Earnest Partridge, Mr. John Me Don 
aid, Mr. Frank Uinn. Saturday their lire works 
Could lie seen above the trees from our village.... 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week were “red 
letter” days at Alamoosook. The Castine railroad 
surveying party were to arrive at that point, so 
Capt. E. P. Emerson and w ife entertained at Nar- 
ra in isle cottage the following friends: Hon. Par- 
ker spofford, chief of the engineering party, and 
Hon. S. T. Hill and wife and Capt. Henry Spring 
and wife; while at the “Idlewild” eottage were 
Mrs. Martha liradlev, Mrs. Sarah Pond, Mrs. J. J. 
Lee, Miss Martha Swa/.ey, and Miss Axle Parker, 
and a dozen more youths and maidens. The 
grounds w ere decorated and a salute fired on the 
occasion. The railroad will cross Dead river at 
tills point, within a few rods of camp Emerson.... 
Last Sunday, after the Katalidin arrived, Purser 
J. B. Patterson and wife entertained as their 
guests at'tlic ldlewllde. Capt. Marcus Pierce and 
wife and other friends ...Mrs. Martha Bradley is 
here visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Swazey. Mrs. 
Sarah S. Cole, of Portland, Is at D. W. Folsom’s; i 
also Miss Fannie Unlgual, of Philadelphia, for the 
summer. Miss Eliza Coffin and son John, of New- 
huryport, arc visiting Mr. James Emery’s. 
Sfarsport Locals. 
Mrs. F. J. Haley is visiting friends in town. 
The livery men have plenty of business now. 
A. J. Nickerson has just received a cargo of 
corn by sclir. Earle. 
Mr. F. II. Park lias for sale at his store line do- 
mestic* yeast bread. 
Kev. J. K. Richardson and family of l.rockton, 
Mass., arc in town. 
George A. Mitchell lias a fortnights leave from 
the Maine General Hospital. 
Rev. C. L. Haskell will preach next Sunday at 
North Searsport at two P. M. 
Fred Kane left by train Wednesday morning to 
go first officer of Iiark Hudson. 
•Jacob Karnes loaded sclir. Iodine with hav for 
Nortiiwest Harbor, Mt. Desert, last week. 
We were presented Saturday lnh in»t. bv P. J. 
Reals with four new potatoes which weighed one 
and a quarter pounds. 
News was received here this week of the death 
of Capt. John Mcrriman in command of ship 
Matilda at Hong Kong. 
J. II. Lane and family and E. R. Sheldon and 
family have been sojourning at their cottages at 
Swan Lake the past ten days. 
Eighty-live went on the excursion to Rockland 
and Thomaston from lie re Tuesday. The day was 
pleasant and the trip very enjoyable. 
Arrivals: Capt. Selwyn McGilvery, Capt. Scwall 
Lancaster, Mrs. Olivia Nichols, Nellie Nichols 
Mrs. C A. Webber, Mrs. Jennie Hunter. 
We are pleased to see K. s. Wormelland wife 
again among us. Mr. Wormell is enthusiastic over 
life in Florida during the winter months. 
I>r. Lebbeus Curtis, ami brother Joseph 1*., took 
trip to the islands fishing, last week. The dor- 
or informs us that his health is very much im 
proved thereby. 
The citizens have contributed and bought .t 
leautiful Ainericau flag lsx'.*, which is to wave 
Tom the sixty one foot pole recently erected bv 
Mr. David Mosinans. 
W. o. Harney is taking twenty baskets a day 
Tom a little garden patch of strawberries, many 
>f them the largest berries ever offered for sale in 
his market, and of very fine flavor. 
The Lawn Tennis < luh, having increased in num- 
jers, have been obliged t«» enlarge their territory. 
apt. Andrew L. Carver Inis donated them a piece 
d land adjoining the original grounds. 
Shaffen’s Swiss Hell Uingers are advertised here 
for Wednesday evening next. This company has 
*omc very fine musical talent and character artist- 
mid we predict for them a rousing house. 
Our boys scattered in the far west and sunny 
south, and in foreign ports, all remember the Jour 
mil. We recently received a subscription from 
Joseph V. Carr, employed in mining near* mitral 
City, (. oloiado. 
Stuart Hros. have just put a handsome frame 
upon an oil picture of an ox head, painted by 
Dollie Smith, of Searsport, for Mr. Cordon, cash- 
ier of the hank at that place. It is a beautiful 
picture and attracts much attention as it stands in 
the window. [ Hangor Commercial 
The commission house of Pendleton, * arver A 
Nichols have in port at New York and under their 
supervision at this time six ships, live of which 
lire commanded by Searsport captains who are at 
home on vacations while their vessels tire loading. 
Capt. A lan.'on Ford writes from San Pedro un- 
der date July -, that the ship Kennebec i- still at 
sail Francisco on the mud. The captain hud been 
detained at San Pedro by sickness in his family, 
but expected to leave for San Francisco on the Ith. 
Agent Sanborn, <>r‘ Bangor, was down Moinlav 
ami looked over the damage done to tin* steamboat 
w hat I', deciding to put a crew on next week, repair 
the damage ami make other extensive needed re- 
pairs. Master Bennett will have charge of tin* 
work, which is a guarantee that it will In* done in a 
thorough manner. 
< hie of the excursionist- writes The excursion 
from Soar* port and Belfast was full of inter, -t 
and pleasure. The day ami company wi re iir-t 
class. The officers along the line and at the pri- 
on were courteous and made it verv pleasant for 
the excursionists, and wc wen* all made to feel 
that a good tiling pays. 
Nad Mr Nowood who exhibited here last Friday 
evening received financial encouragement it t- 
said he could have giver one the best tight rope 
and trapeze performances ever witnessed .it mid 
air, but as the collection was only two dollar- and 
ten rents, just about pax ing the fare of himseii and 
assistant, he only gave the preface to hi- perform 
anre. 
There are now living at ( apt. John A. Carver’s 
house four generations,great-grandmother, gi.ind 
father and grandmother, father and mother tour 
children, three sons and one daughter. The moth- 
er of those children, Mrs..I. K. Kiehardsoii, once 
had at a tea party several years ago at this -ante 
house her -ix grandmothers, all of whom were 
then residing here. 
Officers of Sears Lodge I. (>. o. F were public- 
ly installed M<mdax evening 1»> l». !>.(,' M.. < W 
Haney, a- i-ted by M It. <. Oyer, \\ A. 
(.. Spencer, i« See., A. L. Mo-man and Ttva- 
L. h llausou. A large number of invitations 
were extended, and the lodge made extensive 
preparations, and the ire creams were pronotti red 
by those pre-ont ver\ line. < >nc brother suggested 
that probably the hot weather kept the ctovvd 
away. 
The following item w;i- row di d out last wet k 
Steamer I’cttob-cot it. making her landing Wed 
nesday noon was set on to the wharf by the heavy 
current running and a strong southerly w ind, and 
carried away a large piece of the easterly portion 
of the wharf. Mr. Field the agent was standing 
just where the wharf opened and fell through, but 
fortunately caught bv the timbers until Mr. K. A. 
Sargent rescue* 1 him from going down amoug-t 
the ballast, where he would have been severely in- 
jured, if not killed outright. The current here 
which has commenced within a very few year* is 
very peculiar. At high water it -i ts from south 
we.-t to northeast, and at low water from north 
wt to southea.-t, and w ithout any apparent cause 
at time- is very strong. The boats will have no 
trouble in making landings as the westerly -ide of 
tm wharf remains intact. 
Buooks. Ilex. Mr. Shea If gaxe a xcry instruct 
ixc ami interestingsermon at the I nion ( luin-h la.-t 
Sunday... .The -traxx berry fe.-tival given by the 
sexving circle last xveek xvas a plea-ant allair.... 
Fit/. II. V. Boody is .-topping at the village and bi- 
many friends are glad to see him >o much ini 
proved in health-Laura Perkins closed her 
.-ehool “Over the Bridge” last xveek. During a ten 
xveek- term Hale Bose xvas not absent one half 
day.... Bennett Piilex lias been visiting friends in 
town. Years ago lie used f" shoe our horses hen- 
in Brook.-.\ “ho--" ea.-c axx aketied eon.-idee, dde 
interc-t among the village loafers last xveek ami 
some spicy development.- xvere expected but tin- 
matter xvas settled xvitiiout being brought to trial. 
.../niton Flliot ami l-aae Leathers have liought 
a laxvn mower and now have tiie neate-t yards in 
toxvn — M. .L Dow, L-«|. is tilting up a good oilier 
over in- store \x here in- ran ronx eniently attend to 
his liood Templar eorrespomlence ami do any 
business required of a .fustier t the Peace_ 
Cora Forbes, xv ho has been teaching school in 
Connecticut, is spending tier vacation at home_ 
Mr. Miller has a large rrexv at work mid is build 
ing one of the best stables in toxvn.... Fred Bu ll 
ards, son of Mr-. < \ Monroe, i- .-pending bis 
xacation in town, lie has a position xv it ti t A. 
Broxvning & t o. of Bo.-ton. 
I'u<>UM*tKi The hay crop will be bett than 
xx a- expected earlier in the -eason ...Potato bugs 
are plenty ami paris green i- in good demand. 
W F. Higgins, formerly of tlii- toxvn, i- here <*n a 
x i.-it-Mrs. B. A. Files has returned from Ma.-.-., 
where she has been visiting her brother, Dr. base, 
of Nexvtonx ille.... Mi-- Stella Stevens, xxho has 
been in Searsport for the past fexv month-, i- at 
home for a short time-Miss Bertha Hubbard i- 
home from Mass., on a short vacation-School in 
l>ist. No. 2 closed la.-r Friday, Mis- Hattie Whit 
ney teacher ...Haying is the order of the dax 
with the farmers noxv-1). A. McManus has 
bought the Mrs. Chapman house and xx ill take po- 
seshm at once-On account of the rain there xvas 
no meeting at the Hall on Sunday... .Walter Sax 
word is at home on his annual vacation.... Ilcr 
bert It. Cornforth and Carrie, his sister, arrived 
home a few days ago, the latter from Newton, 
Mass., tin* former from Colorado. Mr. Cornforth 
lias been in the employ of the Colorado Midland It. 
It., a liexv road now under construction, and ex 
poets to return about the first of Sept. Many 
friends wish him and sister a pleasant visit. 
D. Bumps took first money in the 2.40 class at Fair- 
field on .1 uly 4th. 
Yinai.havkn. The Knox, county teachers con- 
vention will be held here on or about the 50th of 
August.Wood ruffe A Co., glass blowers were 
here last week — Mr. George Hailey is engineer 
on steamer May Field-Sch. Emma M. Dyer has 
gone to the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel. 
Nearly all the North llaven mackerel vessels have 
gone to same place. Our vessels have not been 
very successful this year-Quite a number of 
young i^en have gone to Bluehid to work.The 
Bodwell granite company is quarrying the largest 
single shaft of granite overtaken out here. It will 
be 100 feet long and ten feet square at the base- 
They have a sheet of granite already started which 
they think will produce the shaft. Some time ago 
the company quarried a shaft 00 feet long for a 
monument to Gen. Wool. That was thought to 
been a great achievement. The company will start 
the column cutter this week as they have a number 
of columns to cut.lames McIntosh now runs 
a llsh cart about the streets....The following are 
the officers of Star of Hope Lodge of Odd Fellows 
for the ensuing term: A. K. Cain, N.G.; F. M. 
Calderwood, V. G.; Everett Mills, Sec.; A. II. 
Blood, Treas. Officers of Island Home Encamp- 
ment, I. O. O. F. C. E. Bowan, C. I*.; A. E. Cain, 
11. P.; L. P. Berry, S. W.; F. I.. Carver, J. W.; 
Charles Alhenm, S.; J. 8. Black, Treas. Installa- 
tion July 15th-Mr. L. I. Pendleton and family, 
of Boston, have arrived ami moyed into their cot- 
tage for the season— V rm-k from a blast in J. 8. 
* 
Black’s quarry went t'liough the end tenement of 
a block of houses ami landed in a !>ed room up- 
stiars. Fortunately no one was injured. 
Collisions at Sen. 
At l.-a a. ni. -u!*t Thursday mo:mug, when off 
Moiihcgan, the steamer Lewiston of the Boston & 
Bangor steamship line, collided with the sch. 
I dlie T. Simmons, of Thomastou. on the passage 
from Newburyport to her home port. The schooner 
"a> struck on the port side, forward of the mizzen- 
mast, and iiad the rail and bulwarks stove and a 
break below the water line eight inches square,to- 
gether with several broken timbers. After the 
collision it was hard work to keep the vessel free 
of water, and on arrival at Thomastou the next day 
they had to beach her on the river hank and put 
plank and canvas over the breach in the vessel's 
side. The damage to the schooner is estimated at 
( apt. Mark Ingraham of the Lewiston makes 
the following statement: 
We sailed for Rockland Wednesday evening at 
t.'i o’clock with freight and about (15 passengers. 
When outside we encountered bad weather, the 
-ca being heavy and a thick fog prevailing. On ac- 
count of tin* fog the watch was doubled an*l the 
whistle was continually blown. At 1:40 a. in., 
Thursday morning, w hen about 14 miles from Mon- 
hegun, one of tin* pilots discovered a vessel dead 
ahead. The proper bells were rung to semi the 
.-trainer astern, but the vessel, w hich proved to be 
three-masted schooner, in ballast, forged down 
upon the steamer, striking her squarely oil the 
-tem. At this time there was a heavy sea running 
ami the schooner hounded against the Stainer’s 
stem, tearing it badly. After a while tin* Lewis- 
ton got clear, the schooner standing off to thceast- 
ward. The steamer followed, and, reaching the 
-chooucr. her captain reported that it was all right 
but it desired, he would lay by to assist the steam 
cr. An examination showed that the steamer was 
not -erioush damaged, but a> a precaution a ear 
pet in the saloon was taken up and stretched over 
the injured stem. Of course there wasgrtjatexeit- 
uiciit among the passengers, but it was soon calm- 
ed by the officers of tin* -teanicr. At the time of 
the accident the captain, two pilots and wheelmen 
\\ < r» n the pilot hou-c and the how w atch w as 
doubled. The steamer laid to about an hour, and 
then, having covered the fractured stem, started 
i■ a Ito-tou. Arriving here and discharging her 
freight and cargo, the steamer went to McKay’s 
dock, hast Boston. 
t he -learner Penobscot on her western trip .'Sat- 
urday night, collided with and sunk the sch. Liz- 
zie M hells, of Rock port, which was lying at an 
tier near Whitehead. It was thick fog at the 
Time am! the schooner was not seen until just be- 
i<nv she wn- .-truck. The schooner was struck 
l-road-idc on. The steamer was injure*!. The 
aptain and crew, also the captain’s w ife and child, 
were taken on hoard the steamer and carried to 
Boston but returue*I 1 Rockland «»n the downward 
trip of Mom la; The I.iz/.ie M. Kells was built at 
Rock port in l-si. 
Mount Desert Correspondence. 
'< ■« mwi.M II AititoK. duly II, |s>7. The hotels 
a: tins plan- are slow ly tilling up The Stanley 
11■ •li'-. has tlu* largest mimher at present, ahout 
thirty, the '.slain! House ahout. twenty-live. The 
prospect now is that many of the houses will he 
hot Inane i for w ater, as several of the artesian w ells 
have Wiled to furnish the necessary supply and 1 
water has to he hauled. Last year the Island 
IL»use kept a team hauling water during the sea- 
son. 
'*.11 Clark last week sold a strip of land bord- 
ering s uues Sound, and near the l’enietie House, 
to Messrs. Bradley, Haiuor and Sunilshy, of Bar j 
Ilyrhor, for $14..'ski. 
\V. li. Keene, lias launched his steam launch, 
whic h he built fora Philadelphia party to he used 
at Bar llarhor as a tender for a yacht, lie has 
steamed up several times and it works very nice- 
Mr. Keene has just finished and delivered six 
m\i boats to Northeast llarhor parties. 
About all of the girls have left town for the dif- 
ferent hotel- where the haxe engaged for the* sea- 
The yacht Fleetwing of N Y., was in our har- 
bor last >aturclay. 
Minr. Mi. Pe-eit is now making her Sunday trip 
! r.• i11 lioeklainl 
strnr Florence broke clown last week and was 
detained -evcral days at liar Harbor for repairs* 
Transfers in Keui KMair. 
Tlu* following tire the transfers in real estate, in 
\\ ildo e. untv, for the week ending duly Pith. 
Charles Baker. Belfast, to il M Bean, Camden, 
li |.e .J ell i-i >n 1 .and i hi pro v emeu t Co., Stork ton, to 
Lenard Clitlord, same town. Kmnm F. ( lark, 
Bedfast, to Cyrus |). P bl.it-, same town. F. < 
1* lining A als.. Klinira, N ^ .. to dames s. Harri 
man, Belfast. Leonard Kdwards, Montvillc, to 
Mary M. Kdwards. same town. Kvclyn F. Ford, 
s.-ai'sp.ii i, to (ieorgi* II. Mnitli, Minneapolis. NY. 
IK Poglcr, Belfast, to I. A. Knowltou, same town. 
( liarles A Godfrey, Belfast, to Frank B. Myriek, 
me town, -lohu \V. Hobbs, Swanvillc, to Ki/./ie 
K IL.Iilis, .-ante town. Win. H. Hall, Belfast, to 
inland" Herrick, North port. K. D. .Johnson, et. 
Winterport, to •*•. ti. Walker, same town. 
K .ne, Frankfort, t" Kva I!, ( coper, Mime 
o d o. M.» Know Item, North port, to Laura K. 
lloilgde.n. a me town. Unfits Kittle Held, stock ton, 
will, 1" >. I’. Little lb-id A als same town. Kli/.a 
.i.iii, M oily, Belfast, will, to S. K. Duughtcry, 
BedfaM. P. >. staple's, Belfast. t«» Ann A Davis, i 
-aim town. Deo. D. Spaulding. Liucolnvillc, to 
Ficit A. M e-ntworth, -*< irsmoiit. 
SHIR NEWS. 
POUTOF ItKLKAST. 
A Him Kl>. 
lill' >. sdi. Kate !.. Fray,-, Ml. Desert. 
io. •• Fiora tirimlU*, Smiles, «|«». 
•• Charity. Magee, Bangor: P lla/cl j 
!• Kin-eland, ih* •l;i- Holme-, Rvan, Bo-ton. 
Ini' i:{. Sell. Oilell, Wade, do. 
saiij.i*. 
J .1;. v. seh. Annie L. M* lveni, Mahoney. New 
ork’. King Dove, Mastoii. Bangor 
Jill, ». sell. K. L Warren, ('ols.ni, Boston. 
•• li. •• Chari!.', Magee Welllleel Kate I. 
Pray, -. mi Dc\crt: I* Hazeltine, Kneeland, 
Philadelphia. 
.Inly 12. Sell. Fi<»ra GrimUe, Somes, Mt. Desert. 1 
\.MKUI« \\ l’OKTS. 
Bo-mii, July 7 Arrived brig L. staples, stow 
•l'orto Kleo; Sth, sell. Flora Rogers, Buckford, 
i'.-answiek, 1 llh, arrived sehs. Win. Stevens, 
idwell, ami Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Bangor. 
>alem, July »h Arrived sell. Maggie Mulvey. 
Ihimllctt. Port Johnson : nth, arrived sell. Jaeliiu, 
Hart, Belfast. 
I ►al ien, July 2. \rrived sell. Welaka, Cottrell. 
New York. 
Brunswick. July 1. Arrived sell. Abbie C. 
smbbs. IVmlle on. New York. 
Portland, July 4. Arrived bark John L. Chase, 
1 ;il r<l, Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, July Arrived hark Moonbeam, 
Dunbar, Barba does: nth, arrived sell. Lois V. 
iiaplc.-. Boss, Fernaiidina; !Hh cleared sch. Day. 
.ight. ilodgdon, Boston. 
Baltimore, July s. Cleared seh. Benj. Fabens. 
oi don, Boston ;* 7th. arrived sell. Lticia i’orter, 
Drindle, Bangor; 11th, sailed sell. F. C. Pendleton, 
I- leteher, Bangor. 
Bath, Jul\ s. Arrived sell. Jessie Lena, Bunker, 
Lynn. 
Charleston, July 10. Sailed sell. Mary A. Hall, 
French, Brunswick. 
Perth Amlmy, July 0. sailed seh. Dora M. 
I leneh. French, Bangor; 7th, -ailed seh. A. Hieh- 
i-‘I-41H. Pattcrshall. Belfast. 
New Yurk. July u. Arrived sell. Hattie MeG. 
Buck, Putnam, Palenque; nth, seh. Id II. Harri- 
man. Wood. Fernaiidina; 11th, arrived ship R. K. 
liiomas. Nieiiols, Hull, Lug.; sells. Ridgewood, 
Weaver, Fernaiidina; Florence A: Lillian, Smith, 
Jacksonville, cleared ship st. David, Pearson, 
s;m Franeiseo. 
Vinevard Haven. July 11. Sailed seh. Abraham 
Richardson, Pattershall, Perth Amboy for Belfast. 
Delaware Breakwater, July II. Arrived brig 
John C. Noyes, Holt, Ponce. 
Port Discovery, June 20. Arrived ship R. 1*. 
Buck, from San Francisco. 
Norfolk, \a., July 5. Sailed seh. Susan N. 
Pickering, llaskeil. New Haven; Kith, sailed seh. 
Fannie A. Gorham, Osborne, Bangor. 
Tacoma, June 2S. Sailed ship St. Mark, Nichols, 
san Francisco. 
New Haven, July .'». Arrived sell. Susan X. Pick- 
ering. Haskell, Norfolk. 
Mobile, July 7. Arrived sch. Florence Lcland, 
Adams, Galveston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
< ardcuns, June 24. Arrived barks J. \V. Dress. 
■ Parker, Havana; Henrv A. Litchfield, Davis, 
N.-w York. 
Mayagucz, I*. K., June 10. In port brig John l'. 
Noyes, lloll, for Ponce, P. K., to finish ldg. for 
i th of Hnttercfr, to sail about June l‘J. 
J Port Pinion, June 27. In port sch. Edward 
< lobnson, Parker, for Parker’s llav, Jam., readv to 
Uail. 
? Victoria, K. June 27. Arrived ship America, 
(iibson. San Francisco. 
Liverpool, July in. Sailed ship A. J. Fuller, 
ft oleonl, New York. 
MAHIilMK MfMlKI.LAN V 
Daniel Karnes has sold a 7 HI share in the ship 
Hours > sanford to K. I*. Carver, for $5,000. 
spoki-n, Ship Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, from 
New York for Portland, O., June 3, hit. 32 N., Ion. 
II W. 
ship Tillie K Sfarbuck, at Calcutta from New 
Y<*rk, lost anchors and chains and sustained dam 
age to her deck. 
H. M. Kean’s ship yard is assuming an aspect of 
jivat activity. The unloading of the timber ves- 
U, Nantaskctt and Keiuirick Fiskc, the laying of 
tin- keel of one of the two new vessels soon to be 
Mbit and the repairing of Captain D. W. Arev’s 
e^scl, the Mauitnu, require a pay roll of thirty-six 
Mien. The timber tor the new vessels comes prin 
< pally from Virginia and (Georgia, the former fur- 
M -biiig the oak and tlie latter the hard pine. The 
knees come from Bangor. C. W. Bisbee got out 
tiie oak for the vessels during the past winter. Mr. 
Kean has already engaged for shipbuilding and re- 
pairing in his yard nearly one hundred men and will 
probably employ during most of the season one 
Hundred and fifty. He is paying for his best 
workmen $2 per day. [Camden (Me.) Herald. 
The North Atlantic 1*1 lot Chart for July shows 
direction of currents, anticipated direction and 
force of winds in all parts of Hie ocean, predicted 
from many years’ observation and of equatorial 
tains and the best course for sailing vessels, ice 
may till lx; expected in Ion. 49. as far as lat. 42. 
As the season of hurricanes approaches, much in- 
formation is given about them. They are cyclones 
•d about 300 miles diameter, originating inside the 
tropics, near the Ixdt of equatorial rains and calms and moving westward about IT miles an hour, and 
generally near the longitude of Cuba turning to the 
north and thence northeast along or just off the 
« oast of the United States. The speed of the move* 
meat of the storm is reduced where it turns, and 
after wan! increases to about 20 miles an hour, but 
its area widens and its force diminishes. The di- 
rcction of the wind is circular, against the sun, and 
hi the centre of the storm is a calm spot from 20 to 
;l<> miles in diameter. 
Freight* as reported by the Circular of Snow 
•V Burgess, New York, for the week ending July 
‘•'ill: In the West India department there is no spe- cial life to Inquiries, and when bulsness is complet- 
d, the rates obtained indicate no change from re- 
• cut quotations. The coastwise Lumber trade has 
continued quiet during the week, shippers require- ments for the moment lieing filled; rates are easier. 
Sbipments of Coal have not increased during the 
week, and while association vessels are holding 
dm minimum rates steady, large outside tonnage 
w ould shade them. Charters, ship Lucy A. Nickles 
■>» arrive), at New York, 45,000 cases He fined to 1‘uduiig ami one |x»rt in Java, 24 cents. 8hip Cora, from Ht. John, N- B., to Bristol Channel, Deals, 40 
Freedom Notice. 
I hereby give notice that I give my son, EDCAIt W. IIL’RD, aged 19 years, his time until lie Is <>f age. Henceforth I shall claim none of his eani- 
mgs nor pay any debts of his contracting after this 
E. A. HURD. 
n interport, July 0,1887.—3w«8 
DYSPEPSIA 
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita- 
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes anil tone up the diges- 
tive organs til) they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundred.; of cases. 
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys- 
pepsia, from vhii h i have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, hut none proved 
so satisfactory as 11..id’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Crush Electric Eight Co., 
New York City. 
Sick Headache 
“For Hie past two years 1 have been 
afflict cl v.i:h rev-re headaches anil dyspep- 
sia. l v.'..s iiiiiacd lo try Ilood'e Sarsapa- 
rilla, and hare found great relief 1 cheer- 
fully recommend c to ail.” Mns. E. F. 
Annahle, New i 1.1 veil, Conn. 
Mrs. Mary C Smith Camhridgeport. Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head- 
ache She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla aud 
found it the best remedy site ever used. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. St ; six for $5. Mado 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
gold Wholesale and Retail by 
A. A. Howes t£ Co., Belfast, Me, 
1 Vl-31 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
B) C. H. Sargent. So. S Main Street. 
roauve :uar.cri. 
Apples O' bush OOriiM 
dried O' It 4 q* 
Beans,pea,¥ l»u, I 7•»ol I >•' 
medium, l.4ngi.*>t 
Vellow eves, I 2<>g 1 .:!> 
Blitter O' !1», 14 g P 
Beef O' lb, :.g' 
Bariev 0* bush, .‘»og.V 
Cheese ¥ !t>. sdP 
Chicken O' B», l*2a Pi 
Calf skins O'lb, sapi 
Duck O' 1b. Odd 
Eggs V doz., l’i 
Fowl IP lb. 10 §1*2 
Geese O' B». Ogd 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, O' B>, 7g> 
Butter Salt, O'box. Is 
( urn O' bush., > 
racked ( urn O' bu*di > 
Corn Meal O' hush.. > 
Cheese O'B>, loghi 
Cotton seed tr cw t., 1 .■ >"i 
Codlis!:, dry. ¥ n :.g7 
Cninherries V <|t., dan 
( lover Seed O' B». 11 g 1 'i 
Flour O' hid., 'High.2. 
11. G. Seed O' bu.,2.dhd2.4< 
Lard O' Bi, 0 a 1 *2 
111itV P toll, .-.00 g 14.00 
ni.lt** ip n., 
Lainh p ft., 10<i 12 
Lamb skin', logo:, 
MUttoli P !b Oa7 
1 hit' Hr Ini'll., 40g42 
l’ntatoi*'. Now, '.mg .no 
Hound llotr P tb. i*gi' 
"trau pt ni. noas.no 
Turkey p t!>. Hull 
■Veal P lb, On7 
Wool, washed P tf», .Tig 37 
Wool, unwashed, 20a-ys 
Wood, hard, 4.ooa.l.oo 
Wood, soft, 3.ooa3.r>o 
Hi-tail MarL't. 
Lillie p hlil.. 1.00n 1 
(hit Meal P tb, 
Onions p it., tan 
« Ml,kerosene.P jral.,Lig 1 
Pollock Pit, :i ,nt 
Pork P It., .• g 11 
Plaster P hid.. l.oua Lin 
live Meal P I!.. 
Shorts P cwt 1 .’-hi 
sujrar p tl». ju(i'4 
-alt, T. L. P hush., 43 
-weet Potatoes p tti. oao 
Wheat Meal P lb, 3‘ag4 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
16 Host Practical HetM 
TO LEARN FRENCH IN A FEW LESSONS. 
Prof. E. 1)8 Mazafle, cf Baipr, 
FRENCH NATIVE TEACHER, 
Will Give a Course of 25 Lessons! 
< LASS Wll.l. UK KoU.MI I> ON 
tiksday, jvly mu. 
Mrs. hh: MAX. I 1)1’ irill t/irr /•>, nrh r„nn rsaf mo/. 
CALL AT MRS. D. PIERCE’S. 
I tel fast, June Mu, lss7. -2MI 
iV.ARRIEC. 
hit amdeii. J uly 2, Mr. l-'red L. Marl nf Lnioii, 
and Mis- Annie II. Kipley ,»t Appleton. 
In t amdeii, J ,i ly M r. J< •lm A. Harris of ITovi 
deuce, K. I., and M iss < Mive A Five, of < amdeii. 
In Searstnont, June 2'.*, John ( onaut and Mrs. 
\da Smith, both of North Appleton. 
In Koekport, June 2>, Mr. James F. Andrews 
and Miss Nellie I.. Wentworth, both of Koekport. 
In North Haven, July 2. II enry II. I trow n and 
Fostenia \\ illianis, both of \ inalhaven. 
In Thotnaston, June Mu, Wallace F. Mason and 
Nettie N., daughter of < aptain F. A. Kobinson, both 
of Thoinastoti. 
In Wahlohoro, J tine 2> < >-born Kalerand Melissa 
Taylor, both of Waldoboro. 
In Kockland. June 12. Kalph W. F. Thorndike 
and Mrs Jennie F. Thorndike, both o| K• «• k 
land. 
in Itlueliill, Jul\ 2. Mr. Wilbur tirav of nrland, 
and Miss I lia randa-c of Itlueliill 
In Orland, J uly M, Mr. Leo. A. I>avi- and Mi-s 
Nina F Lrindle, both of Itucksport. 
In Wnshinifton, July M, by Hiram ltiiss, Jr., Fsq., 
Wostbra It. Rowley, of Hope, and Mi-s Lizzie r. 
Moore, of Searsmo'nt. 
IDIELU 
In this i■ it> July 7, Henry 'S'. Anu s, aged 40 
years. 
In iliis « iiy, July >. Kduin < Hunks, aged JO 
years. 
In Wiuterporl, June *.», Joseph I. Kiliugwood, 
aged Oh years ami 4 days. 
In Camden. July Hannah, widow of Joseph 
A ndcrson. 
In \\ aldohoro, July J, Mr>. Charles Head. 
In Thomastoii, July 1. Julia A .. wife of Kermond 
k. Kales, aged Jsyiai-, 1 months, Js days. 
In Orff’s Corner, W'aldohoro, July I, Thomas 
Wagner, aged about 7n years. 
In Kllsworlh, July 1, Mr. Jeremiah shaekford, 
aged Kl years and 0 month-. 
POWDER 
Abftolntely Pare. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and whole-omeness. More eeonomieal 
than the ordinary kinds, and eannothe sold ineom 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soft/ onh/ in 
cans. IIiivai. Hakim. l*owi>i;it ( <»., inn Wall'st., 
N. Y. 1 y raj 
(CARTER’S 
ITTLE 
SVER 
Pius, 
CURE 
Sick Headache ami relieve all the trouhlea inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dls- 
riness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most re-mars- 
able success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Hcadachc,yct Curb r'* Lit tie Liver Pills arc equally 
valuable in Consiipution, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of tlie stomteh. stimulate the liver 
aui regulate the bowels. E\«-n if they only cured 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness docs not cud here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in ao many ways that they will not uc willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Tsthc banc of so many l.ves that hero is where we 
make our great boaet. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very Pmall and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dote. They are 6trictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pnrgc, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by msu. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
1 yr43nrm 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mcr- 
curv; contain* only Pure Ycg. table In^ie.lieuts. 
▲gent: V. M. CttlTTKKTON* New York. 
Iy40 
Mrs. Lucy P. Gifford, 
Metaphysician or Mental Healer, 
lias opened parlors at the residence of 
William IT. Say ward, Em/., Thorndike, Me. 
Successfully treats all diseases by Mental Science. 
Terms moderate. Consultation free. Instructions 
given for successful healing. 5w28* 
Notice. 
T11K subscriber hereby gives notice to all holders of Brooks town orders that arc now' due or 
may become due before tlie expiration of the time 
mentioned below to present the same to him foM 
payment on or before tlie 31st day of August nc xt, 
at which time the Interest on tlie same will be 
stopped. V. W. BROWN. .In 
Treasurer of Brooks. 
Brooks, July 11, 1887.—7w28 
|t |s Astonishing 
-to sec what immense quantities of 
BOOTS and SHC S 
DINSMORE 
is selling, and it is through the fact that they are 
selling nothing hut honest, reliable goods, aiid at 
LOW LIS I’KICKs than were ever before quoted, 
•lust see some of the bargains they are giving: 
Women's Cenuine Fine French Kid Hutton 
Hoots.93.00 
Women's Waukenphast (neiccst thing) Kid 
Hutton Hoots. 3.00 
Women's Cood Common Kid Hutton Hoots... I.(to 
Women's Handsome 20-Hutton Kid Hoots.... 2.00 
Women's Cood Wearing Every Day Hutton 
H ots..1. 1.13 
Women's Com! Wearing Kid Slippers.30 
Women's Coot/ Wearing Serge Slippers.33 
Hoys' lied Slippers.40 
Hoys' School Hoots, Lace, Sol it!.OS 
Ciris' School Hoots, Hutton, Solid.04 
Men's Calf Hoots, tearrantetl. 1.33 
Men's Every Day Cong. Hoots anti Shoes. 1.14 
and hosts of other equally good trades. In fact 
everything in their store is marked at the i.ow- 
kst i’ossiuu; I’ltK K. If you want a neat,good 
wearing Hoot or shoe at a living price, call on 
DINSMORE! 
Wide Hoots <1- Shoes for tender feet 
a specialty. 
Headquarters for Lawn Tennis 
Shoes. 
a real assortment of Ladies' hand- 
some Hiyh Cut Lace and Button 
Boots. 
Every variety Flexible Hand Turn 
Boots, $2.25 to $4.50. 
Latest Styles in Men's Fine Shoes 
at low prices. 
You will save money every time by calling on 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son, 
71 MAIX ST., BELFAST. 
.June 2:1, iss7.—21 
CLOTHING 
-NOT DAMAGED BY — 
Fire, Smoke or Water! 
—at — 
5: Reduced Prices! :I2 
WIU. OFFKK M\ STOCK OF 
Mens, Youths, doys £ Children’s 
s i 
-ANd- 
LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS 
at reduced prices, in order to have room Tor 
my KALI. STOCK. Von ran SAVK .MOXKY 
1»v tmvinir of ns and ^ret < LKAN, STVl.IslI 
-(iuups.- Inrit; 
SIDNEY KALTSI1, 
4 S’ Main SI,, Itclfast. 
A GOOD APPETITE 
Is the key to health. Persons who take 
Dr. K. e. Flower’s I.iver and Stomach 
Sanative '.' ill enjoy their food and he aide 
to cat heartier meals than ever before, as 
it enables the system to readily assimi- 
late the food. < inly one dollar a bottle. 
IT WASN’T THAT KIND. 
“Mcrtilda, is you in lull with me.-'' 
way. Saui .Johnsing, rose I isn’t.” 
‘•s1k»* 'Tilda, don’t say dat, formv heart liurns”— 
“Hold on Mister .lohnsing, ef you has the heart- 
burn, jest yo go and git a box er them 
WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure your heartburn immejiatcly at once, 
and el you suli'er from water brash,.Sam,they will 
cue thai too.” 
“Hut, Tilda, if aint thai kind.” 
“Never you mind, Sam; it must be indigestion 
then what makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than y ou can rob a lien roost, Mister John- 
sing.—Doom day. 
Doolittle A Smith. 21 and 2*; Tremont St., Hoston, 
will send a box of Dr. Mark It. Woodbury’s Dy s- 
pepsia Killer.- by mad. to any part of the V. S.. on 
receipt of f>o cents, or a trial box for ‘in cents. 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
Ait/: voir in: i x<: off eked at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Clocks & Silver Ware. 
RICH JEWELRY!^ 
1 am constantly adding the LATEST J*AT- 
TKHNS of all NEW and DESI HA HLE goods 
-in my line- 
j;o IF A T< 7//.'>', (/. OCXS A XI) ./ E WEL It >' at 
trays repaired in the best manner.. (:'fr 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
In localities \\ lien* wo have no agents write me 
for terms amt prices for the MKADOW KING MOW- 
Kit. It orse Ilav Hakes low. Liberal credit given 1 
responsible parties. No new ami untried goods; 
first class, time-tried and tested. 
FRED ATWOOD, 
Winterport, Me. 
ORGANS! ORGANS! 
Onee More in Tune. 
The subscriber notifies his friends that lie has 
again got into permanent quarters, since the lire, 
and lias put in a 
IVow Stook oi" Organs 
And would like to meet his friends at iiis rooms 
Over Geo G. Wells’ Store, High St. 
We arc better prepared than ever to give EXTRA 
BARGAINS in good instruments. 
V. C. ROCKWELL. 
Belfast, June 27, lss7.—2(*tf 
EXCURSIONS! 
TIIE FINK AND FAST 
AriSSt! ROCKLAND, 
of the Mount Desert Line, has been repainted, re- 
furnished, and put in tirst-class condition throtigh- 
out, cau be engaged by clubs, companies, societies, 
schools and parlies for excursions to any points on 
Venobscot Bay or River. 
Applications may be made to 
CIIAS. E. WEEKS, Agent, Rockland, 
27 FRED W. BOTE, Agent, Belfast, 
oij to IIENRY T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor. 
WHEEL or DISC BARROW. 
I want to place one of our NEW MODEL DISC 
HARROWS in every school district in New Eng- 
land. Where we have no agent I will make special 
price to first purchaser. Now is the time to pre- 
pare for fall work. 3pl3t2S 
FBRW ATWOOD, Wlnterport. Me., 
lien'l Agent Tor New Ragland and Provinces. 
MRS. BAKER 
Takes pleasure In announcing that she will serve 
ICB CBRAM AND CAKE, every Saturday evening 
during the present month, also Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings through July and August. 
MRS. F. H. BAKER, 
Church St., Belfait. 
LIVE MEN 
WANTED 
TO TRAVEL ON A SALARY! 
Write for terms. 
R. IJ. CHASE & CO., Nurserymen, 
4wis 23 Pkmbkuton squauk, Boston. 
If you have any HARD OR 80FT CORNS. CALLOUSES 
OR BUNIONS, remember the above is a SURE CURB* 
We have already sold nearly 400 bottles and not 
one returned. Ask your neighbors and friends 
about it. They arc sure to recommend it. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price, 25 rents, 
A Few Bargains I 
Men's Seamless Oxford Ties.$1.40 
Regular price £2.00. 
Child’s Patent Foxed Button.32 
Regular price 50c. 
Child’s Kid High Cut, 15 Button Boots, (Glove 
Top). 1.20 
Regular price £1.50. 
EVERY PAIR OF THE 
W. L. Douglass Shoes! 
Are a BARGAIN, and we have a full line of his 
$3.00 Shoe, also his 
2.50 WORKING SHOE! 
-which are giving splendid satisfaction.- 
ASK FOR A PAIR OF 
E. T. MARVELL’S FINE SHOES 
In Weseott Calf, Alligator or Kangaroo. 
These goods are made by one of the best manufac- 
turers and for style, lit and wear, cannot be equal 
« I. We are having large sales of Ills goods and 
every pair Is warranted genuine stock. 
-WE HAVE A- 
Ladies’ Low Heel & Narrow Toe Shoe 
The kind so many have been enquiring for. 
Call anil examine them. 
S O HE THIXG XE W ! 
INFANT'S MOCCASINS—very hand- 
tome and durable. 
-—TO BE FOUND AT- 
Francis’ Shoe Store, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
duly 14, 1K87.— lyr2S 
-Call At- 
-FOR THE FINEST SELECTION OF — 
Ladies & Gent’s 
OF AMEKICAN MAKE, 
ever offered In this city at BOTTOM PRICES, and 
ns cheap us you ran buy the Imitation of American 
make of peddlers. Also 
j»CLOCKS,^JEWELRY^ 
-ANII- 
SILVER WARE. 
Hollow Ware l' SSI. 
Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
oi every description. I make a speciality of 
Blasses and give particular attention lo fitting 
the eye. My prices will be ONE-HALF lower 
than prddlers charge Tor same gools. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry- 
cleaned and repaired at ihc LOWK8T prices, In 
a Ihoriiu^h and workmanlike manner. 
H. E. McDonald, 
MA S OXI C TE MVL E. 
Hfllast, .June 2, I^ST. 
or all kinds are (selling at the 
VERY * LOWEST * PRICES 
-AT- 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
^JEWELERS, ^  
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. 
Feb. 23,18t?7.—Iyr45is 
Find immediate relief In ease of a BERN, CUT, 
BREI8E, BITE, 8TINU or 8PR4IN, use KEY- 
STONE PAIN CERE. 
II. Wcstgatc, Prop., 
LOWELL, HASS. 
Bullies 25 and 50 eenls. Iviis 
FOR 8AI.K 11V 
A. A. HOWES <e CO.. Belfast. 
Farmers, Attteiiion! 
YOU WILL FIND AT MY SHOP, 
44 Main St. 44 
THE PATENT 
Grinding Machine! 
That will grim I the guards of your mowing ma- 
chine without removing them from the cutter bar, 
and make them as good as new. It will pay vou 
to have your guards ground, and thus save time 
and expense in buying new ones. Also RUDDY’S 
OIL for mowing machines and other agricultural 
implements. 20 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
THK 
Warrior Moving Machine 
TAKES THE LEAD! 
Sold by us 14 years with perfect satisfaction. 
Simple in construction, with ROLLING bar close 
guards, which protect the knife lletter than any 
machine made. Try a WARRIOR liefore buying. 
We also sell the celebrated 
TIGER RAKE! 
Not one in the 200,000 now in use ever failed. They 
will last a lifetime; no springs to oil; the most 
simple and durable dump, and has a fertilizer at- 
tachment that sows plaster fertilizer, &c. They 
are cheap and go into any Tiger Rake. For sale by 
CON A XT .e CO., BELFAST. 
dune 30, 1887.—3w2ti 
W. T. Howard, 
MANUFACTUBER OF 
Monuments,Tablets, Gravestones 
AND HARBIK SHRIVES ! 
always on band at very low prices, In 
Langworthy Building (nearly opposite Kills & 
Ginn’s store) Church St., Belfast. 
Any one in want of cemetery work will do well to give me a call, as 1 keep the best marble and do 
as good work as can lie found in this .State. 3m25 
Picnic Parties 
Cun net full supplies and at LOW 
rates of 
Howes tfc Oo. 
-/ hare added to my line of-- 
Guts’ Famishing Goods! 
-A- 
LARGE ft CHOICE UNE 
-or- 
^tsfYLisraTsftl 
k 
-FOR- 
HEN, BOYS & CHILDREN. 
Stiff Hats, 
Soft Hats, 
Straw Hats. 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
Money Saved 
—BY BUYING YOUR— 
-FURNITURE- 
—OF— 
R.H.CMISi 
Honest Dealings ! 
Truthful Representations! 
Security to Buyers! 
These are the imlucemcnts we offer in trounce 
-lion with- 
Our Magnificent Stock of New Goods! 
IM I.I lUSt; AI.I. THINtiS 
Useful, Ornamental and Indispensable in 
Miscellaneous Fonitm! 
PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS, 
-AND- 
Household Decorations. 
We are HEADQUARTERS for every- 
tiling in the Furniture line, ami we will 
-NOT BE UNDERSOLD.- 
OUR SPECIALTY—'To please our customers! 
OIK AIM—To sav e money for our patrons! 
OIR INTENTION-To «l< * 1 letter 1»y you than any 
[one else! 
(iivc us a call. Wt‘ arc always pleased to show 
oar yoods. We have a large lot of 
Fringes, Silk Cords and Tassels! 
which we are dosiny out at one-half first eost. 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Upholstery & Drapery Goods 
Latest Styles and Lowest Prices. 
4f/) -Oiir HAlttiAINS are too numerous to men- 
tion. Call anil examine for yourself. *2nr24 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
70 Wain Street. Belfast. 
^1.00 CaNli. 
We guarantee this rake to lie far superior t«» all 
others. 
MOWING MACTIHE! 
Lightest draught, most simple, doing the best 
and most satisfactory work. 
Prices Reasoiiiiblc. 
COLLINS' 
Horse Hay Fork! 
The Talent and Hist. 
Sections for all Machines! 
We have just GREATLY REDUCED the price. 
HAYING TOOLS! 
assortment largest in town, buy a 
Diamond Pearl Stone 
am! he happy. | RIFLE free with each scythe 
Buy of us and yet the most goods 
for the least money. 
W.K.Morison & Co., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St., Belfast. 
July 7,1S»7.—2\v27 
IVe call for ORDERS ami goods 
delivered in season for 
BREAKFAST, 
DINNKR, 
or SUPPER, 
-BY- 
Howes cfa Co. 
B. F. WELLS! 
! 
The third targe stock just received 
and selling at 
WAY DOWN PRICES! 
Please Give Us a Call. 
B. F. -Wells. 
Belfast, June 30,1887.—20tf 
Come early and gat a good 
seat, examine our goods, got 
our prices, and if you think if 
for your interest, buy of us, 
and not otherwise. 
HOWES & CO. 
Patent Medicines 
at lower prices than ever. 
Howes tfc no. 
Great Sale ef Fine Clothing I 
NO DAMAGED, HO SHOPWORN GOODS! 
But New, Fresh, Custom Made, Perfect 
Fitting Clothing Selling Very Low. 
Before you pey out one dollar, come to us and see how CHEAP 
-you can buy a- 
We are the LEADING Clothiers in the State. Our Clothing is 
manufactured under our own supervision. Every Garment 
-must be as represented or money refunded.- 
1 Bantering. Every Garment Marked in Plain Fipres. 
-OUR STOCK OF- 
YOUNG MEN’S DRESS SUITS! 
-is simply immense. The most- 
Attractive Stock of Boys’ Clothing! 
-ever seen. For a good trade call at the- 
One Price, Square Dealing, 
Waldo Clothing House 
^Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.*^ 
J. WATERMAN, Proprietor. F. Cf. LYFORD, Manager, 
Mighty Interesting Reading 
FOR MY COMPETITORS ! 
My Sales are to Date, June 22,1887, 
fONE HUWDBED & EIGiffEElTCABBiflGES^l 
118 118 118 
118 118 
118 118 
118 
CARRIAGES! 
35 THIRTY-FIVE DAYS SALES! 35 
One of iny Competitors said the other day that my Buggies were POPLAR, perhaps he meant 
POPULAR! if so he struck the truth. Another of my esteemed competitors announced a 
“FEARFUL COME DOWN” in price on Top Carriages, a drop from to £.*»0 or £7*>. I al- 
ways suspected that there was an enormous profit in S< >ME KINDS of goods, but never dream- 
ed that my NEIOIIBoRS in this city were clearing £s."> profit in a £">0 Carriage, but I must be- 
lieve it now. 
Well, I shall keep right on selling £o0 Carriages for £.V>, and £70 Carriages for £70, and I will 
warrant them to be “FIRST-CLASS” breaknecks with **( LoTII Tops,” and if you don’t get 
killed or crippled riding in them, please don’t blame me. 
Say what you please, gentlemen, after live years honest dealing the public know where to get 
the MOST RELIABLE WORK for their money, and they will come to 
Hanson’s for Carriages ! 
Remember J. E. LEACH, of Camden, and It. A. COW EX. of Eree- 
dom, are ready to supply you at Belfast prices. Vours truly, 
E. E. HANSON. 
-1| :<>:!!- 
ENDORSED BY 
SCIENTISTS AS 
practically! 
IndestrnctiDle 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
# A 
BETTER AD 
! CHEAPER THAU 
h m 
i STONE. 
1| Send for II Price Li6t & 
q| Circulars. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
monumental bronze company, 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 
7In i'i is a (li'iji /' uumiu r of 
Soldiers’ Monuments 
In. iug • 'ded from 
WHITE BRONZE! 
thronyhout the. Vnited States than from 
any other material. It has had a 'hunt 
struggle for the last twelve years to over- 
come the prejudices of staid, old X> "• 
England, hut it has succeeded. There is 
scarcely a County in Us broad domain 
but what in some of its Cemeteries you 
will Jino.\ a representative o f WHITE 
BltOXZE eithe in 
"■Monument or Tablet./" 
MONROE 
is the first town in WALI)t> ('OCX'/1) to 
look upon the. beautit-s of White /iron.?•. 
They hare erected a SOLDIE/TS MOXC- 
MEX T that is an honor to tlo town and a 
credit to the veterans who has caus' d it to be 
placed, there. 
White Bronze is not Pewter or 
Sheet Zinc! 
It is 0 -metal the same as GOLD and Nil, I "EH, dag from the orlh and purified of its 
dross in the same manner that gold mid silver is. 
It will not Corrode,Rust,Discolor,Crack or Moss Up. 
The lettering is all tn JIATSED LETTEHS. that are legible at a great distance. !!• 
superiority over granite in this respect is immense. White Bronze IS XOT WHITE. 
In color it is about the same as LIGHT GllE)' Gil A SHE. W hite Bronze is its trade 
name to distinguish it from Dark Bronze, which is a different article altogether. The 
manufactories have increased from OXEto SEVEN 
A. E. CLARK 6c CO. AliK 1TS AVAL I)(MOl NtV.' f ATS H>,t 
We have designs that for artistic ‘merit are unsurpassed. Also a sample Monument that 
WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO HA VE THE PUBLIC EXAMINE. 
-—II :0: ||-— 
We have also a Large Stock of Marble Monuments and Tablets 
on hand, and designs to select from. We have a good assortment of 
Marble Shelves anti Brackets, Iron Vases, Bouquet Holders, Cast Iron 
Flower Receivers, in the shape of Wreaths, Crosses anti Stars, Also 
Metal Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, <IV., 
That are made, from PBESSED 7.1XU, and painted to resemble the natural mat beautiful 
green leaves and colored flowers. All of which are for sale as l,it It’ as the i. o WEST. 
PLEASE GIVE ITS A. CALI,, 3n.2(i 
A. E. CLARK & Co., High St., Belfast. 
[notwithstandingitheTiiimenseYrush] 
-AT OUR- 
FIRE and. WATER SALE! 
Still About $5,000 Worth of Goods Remain, Consisting of 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, 
Furnishing Goode, Hats & Caps, 
Which must be CLOSED OUT at once. Goods at your own price, we 
are BOUND TO SELL THEM. 
ID. Li. PBAVL,Y, 
Pierce’s Block. Belfast, Opposite Post Office. 
We are wanting a large force of Smart and 
Intelligent Men to tmvel and solicit orders 
for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Ac. 4r23* 
Salary and Expenoes tc Start On. 
S. T. CANNON & CO. Auguata, Maine. 
Good Trades 
ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE 
-NOW BY- 
HOWES & CO. 
-We have weeded out all the Short Lengths of- 
Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, 
Velvets; Muslins; Hambrics; 
In fact Remnants from every department of our large stock and 
placed them upon our counters, all measured, ready to be sold 
At an Immense Reduction in Price! 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! 
is offered the public in securing Remnants at their own price. 
We propose to unload these goods fTTT'F! A T> 
-Call and see the n.- 
Spring & Summer Jackets! 
We have about 50 Jackets left that we propose to close out 
at a LOSS, preparatory io our Fall purchases. 
RFNFMRFR !■• i*,e prices we ha/e placed on the above llUlfciWlJLn •_mentioned goods wiii insure their immedi- 
ate sale. Call Early. 
CEO. W. URKETT. 
FIRE SALE! 
BIO SUCCESS! 
Store Crowlwl from Horning till light! 
-Tlie Balance of Our- 
To be Closed Out Immediately. 
NOW IS THE TIME ! 
Don’t Delay as this is a Genuine Sale! 
MARK ANDREWS, 
Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Notice. 
Xon-Besident Tuxes in the town of Burnham, in the County of Waldo, 
for the year ISSti. 
IljjE following list of taxes on real estate «>!' non-resident owner* in 
tin* town <d‘ Burnham, for the year 
jsn;, in bills eommitted to W. I.. Ml A W, < 'olleetor of said town, on the •£! -t day of May, l»i;, ha* 
been returned by him to me, as remaining unpaid on tin* 31st day i>i May, I>>7, by his eel tilieate of that 
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice i- hereby given that it the -aid taxes and interest and 
charges are not paid in the treasure of the said town, within eighteen month* from the date of the com 
mitment of the *aid bills, so mneh'of the real estate taxed a* will he snllieicnt to pay the amount due 
therefor, ineluding interest and charges, will without further notice be -old at public auction at the 
town ball in said town, on the first day of Deeember, IssT, at one o’clock in the afternoon. 
/ y y < h 
Names of Non resident Description of s ~1 ; ^ 
owners or unknown. Real Lstate. ? •* ? 
Brown, David .Last part of'No. 9. C, -2 $10""" $2.2:* 
Connor, .1. C. A L'o. or unknown..Lasse 11 lot, so called. h>" .».(«• 
Dixon, Hunter and Prescott, or 
unknown.North half of Nelson Hunter lot. 10" .>"".00 t>.*.» 
Drew Kri.One-half of No. 2, Plymouth <««»re. >£> 125.0" 2.SI 
Farrington, li. .L, or his heirs ...West part of Jesse Farrington !<>t. 7 112 
Jnmiith, Charles..Last half of Sam Haines’lot, so -al.ed. I"" loo.no 2.2.* 
Lancv, Wilt. K., or unknown. ...Part of No. 1, Plymouth Cute. *j" ) I'Ji' "" 
North part of No. lo. •*" ? 
u «« .Northwest of 1. Cooper's. to) ”>0.00 3.37 
Lamb, William, or unknown.North Sellers lot 1—2. 2Ao looO.tnt 
Dead Right, so-called. 100 oon.oo 2..60 
Lamb it Fletcher.Part of 15 mile lot in II -2. 272 2ooo.oo -22.50 
Lowe, Frank.The Island lot, so-called. lo" oon.oo 13.50 
Marden, Alvah, or unknown.Last end of Lassell lot, so called. is 12.*.oO 2.si 
Mvriek, David,or unknown.Meadow lot, so-called: part of L. Collin lot. :»' Lf.il 
Milliken, Llias.Last mid of J. D. Wood's lot, east of road. b» 2*;-""l 
•* .South end of lot on 1—2. b*-.oo | 
.Obrine Tract. No. 9. I'*-'* 150.00 J- 
** •• .No. 5. Obrine Tract. '*>s 9S.oo | 
. . 10 Obrine Tract. M s. tmj 11.41 
Milliken, Charles A.West end of Twitehell lot. J*-" j 
•« “. est end of L. Dodge lot. I,N) loo.ooj 
*« “.Part of (Jerald lot. *> SO-Oo) 6.29 
Millett, John, or unknown... ....South part of Thomas Laura ter larm west 
of the road. H ‘-.>.00 .5b 
Milliken & Holmes.West half of Cl—2. |'K) W-JjO l 
Rhoades, Otis, or unknown.Meadow lot; part of L. Collin farm. I a •'» 
Winn & Wentworth,or unknown..Due-half of South Settlers lot in l—- b«J V ( i 
.. .. «* A. A. Perry lot, so-called. •»" 100.00 5 
One lot in I—2. 1<)0 300.00) la. ».* 
Webb, 1». & R.Meadow lot, or Obrine tract. lo 73.00 l.bU 
Winn & Wentworth,or unknown..Part of Nelson Hunter lot, so-eaUeu. .*" UK) 1.09 
Colby, Mrs. LUen, or unknown..North part of Timothy Reynolds larm. b> 40.1K) ..to 
Oil key, Ham ill. .Formerly owned bv Winn & Jewell, south 
of Learned Crossing. 100 12.».00 2.31 
*>8 A. W. FLETCHER, Treasurer of the Town of Burnham. 
The Acadian House, 
CASTIXE, MAINE. 
'This iiiinuliir Until nuencil In tin1 Public 
JUNK nth. 
3m25 C. R. FORD, Manager, 
E. P. WALKER St CO., Prop's. 
THE BEST LINE 
—OF — 
Fancy Crackers! 
Ever offered in Belfast btj 
H owes tSc Go* 
SKIN: SCALP 
Cleansed, Purified and Beautified by the 
Cuticura Remedies. 
I < le.ui-inir tin skin ami scalp of 1 H-lijrurin^ 11 iiiii' iI'm- allaying Ibliimr, lim ning and 111limit 
Hialioii, tor rurinjr tin* lir-l -ymptoms i»t' Kezema, 
I -"l i.i-i-, .Milk ( rii't. se.aU 11«-:»>I. -. rolula, ami "tli‘-r inherited skin ami Klood Ib-ea-e-. n 
1; \, ilu- "icat "kin ( arc, ami < 11« t: \ "<>\i\ 
"i e\.jiii-ite "kin J'.eantilier, e\|crnall\. ami 
* 1 * h i; x Ul>< *i.x s i. the new |*nrilier, 
internally, are infallible. 
A COMPLKTF >1RF.. 
I l:ax« -nlVered all nr. life with skin di-ea-e- of 
dillerent kind-, ami liaxe nexi found permanent 
relief, until, l»y the adx iee «.f a ludx friend. I used 
x our valuable mi i; \ |*i xti nil ’s, ^axethrm 
a thorough trial, iminir -i\ bottle- of 11« p t u x 
Kf "<»l.x I N | two bi \e — o| ( > | p | |; V ale I -eX ell 
•'k> *• * I Tin tr x "< • x i'. :i*.. 1 the re-ul! xx as jn-t ; 
'x bat I bad Ihcii told il xx oeid be n /. 
HI I I I. NX \M Ke liin n'd. N i. 
lo teren. e. » I.ainie I »riu_:;-t. I.’e itiwnd, \ a. 
SALT liiiKl .11 (MiK». 
I wa- troubled xx ilb "alt lihenui for a iiiiiu i.er of 
tfs, so that the skill entirely eame ofl' ope of nr. 
Iiaiel- from tin- linger lip- to the x\ ri-t. I tried 
r< lie d ie- a d doctor-' pre-eript h up no purpose 
until I ■ nmieiieed taking < in ! >;a I.’i.wi mi >. 
and now I am entirely cured. 
T. I*A UK l-.li. IT'a Northampton St.. I»• '"t« 
UKIbhlSTS KNfMliiSi: TIIKIJ. 
n axe -o!.| .| iantil x 4.1 ...nr mi, era lb'll, 
'•die-. < hie o| In; .ai-I.-lie !-. Ml -. Ibnix hint/.. i 
" ia bad bib on ie hand- lo -wh an e\b nt a- 
lo e.au-e the -kin b. |-1 oil. i,,• « i-iit \eai ; 
sin- -iilf.-red "l eal l\. xx a- up.!, b 'r .air. d b\ the | 
'I-e of our lnedi. ilit-—. 
< N M 1.. Ihim_ antoi., .»i,io. 
m ilINh. M ALY, PIMPLY. 
l"l' I be la-l x ear I have bad a -peeie- o| ib|iin.a. 
-•■a lx and piinjd;. humor- < m\ face b. which I 
have applied Urc.it maux a..-!!. >ds ot ireattm- ! 1 
xx ithoiit -tie.. .and which v. -p.-edilx ami .a. 
im ix cured !.\ « pa i: 
Mi;- !' \ M I*! 11.1 i1-. !b.x. a.,... «». 
VI \IKIUl I\!•. L1KK I Mr 
'Ac l.ax e I |< i: V lil.Mi I OI tile 
la-1 -i\ ; ar-. and o aa.-ie :i «-.- o.s -helve- ! 
yixe l.elb-l' -ati-laelio a 
< I- \ rill-.irrms. I>; w-i-t. \ a. \ 1 
< 11< l; x I.*! xii p i. !.•■., w e. Pi i.a 
bi Tima, ■ eent> |{i>«u.x i;nt, sI.iki; >«»\i* _•:. 
•■••"t-. I’lepar. !•;. I I *•»I li I: 1 »!;: .. \\M ill Ml 
'xi « ■ I’.- M i--. “How i Chit ! 
Skill II1 "4 UM'S.’* 
ODMDC l-Mipl. -, "kia li ini-he-, .tad li.i'ir. i unUDO. 11,11,;..:-. rule. ... :: X ". X i'. 
Catarrh to Coosumption. 
< <:.irrli i.. it- ilf-tn.i tiv. f..r.c n. \t 
:'!'d 1111■ i*• nI>t<‘di_\ lead- <■-, t.. -.i. i.iupinm. l! i- 
dieret.iv -ih-i.'ar that a :l; .<-.-I with lit;- j 
lean ul ilM .t-e >l,.,(ihl •.1 mal.e it the ohjict ..| j 
th.il- live- to rid them-.dvr- «.| it. Inceptive] 
«* Iiirdi. ••• I.rortrd h\ iiTllornnt pretender- to j medir.ii k 1.0W led a 'av e \\ ea Uriel the e..|| lid,-I ire ; 
'•I tie _i at i.ia i-it -ntier.•} m all ad\ ei t i -e.i 
:• I hr; he. re-:..-.I 1.1 a lile ..1 | 
111i — er\ rather than tortthem -ri\e*» w ith d..iih: ! 
Jnl pa I Hat. >« -. 
I'.nt 111i- will nrv.-r do. < tarrh nu.-l I. n. at 
e\« r> -taire and eninhaUed w ;»i. all <*nr niiyht. In ! 
many «a-e- the di-ea-c ha- --mnu-d dan_-er<>'i- j 
-> mptoin-. Ti e hone- an I «- ■ nla_- .a the i. 
tin- oi■ _a11• of hearing. o| -eein.r and ta-tia- -•■ 1 
a fleeted a- to !,«• u-eh---. ♦ he e\uk: eh'liiraJI. 
tin- throat -o inllamed ami irritated a- to pr< ! :< ] 
a on-taut ami di-tre--iny 4-.mu. 
VS I »l: I i; \IH« \l. < I 111. a a -t e\ e|'\ pli:i-i ..i 
< atai rii, from a simple lu-.ai I to the m..-i i...• t!i ! 
'•me and dr-trmti\e -lay.-. It is local and eon j -titiition.nl. Instant in relieving, pennam-ut ii I 
'ii my. -aje, «•< .noiniea 1 and i.e h-r.lit y. 
I a h paekillie e-mtaills Olie l».Hie ,.f the I; 1 1 
\| t till, one l*o\ < \ AhlJll \l. >MIA I N 1 ai ail 
I \t I'lii »\ !• Imiu.i.i:, w ith treati-e ,.i i. e. 1. 
l*«*t i.i: hut i. A: ( iii.mh vi.ru., !;«,-i..\. 
KIDNEY PAINS 
IN ON K VIM TK. ii.at \..-ary. iifeh---. 
W JH a I! your -eii-ati.-ii e.,-r pr- -n.t wilt. 
1 1^. H»o-e of Inllamed Kidn.-- U ak lia.-k 
1 I oin-. Nehini II.j and -ii,--. 
I teritn- I’ains. We.ikne--, a.id hr.dinmialioii, i- 
relieved and >p«-e-lil\ ,-i;red '• Ha tut Inara AniS- 
rain I'lastrr. a law. oriyinal. ami iulal 
Hide antidote t. pain ami i uiiannnat hm. At all 
dmyyists, •ja«-.: live for J or «.f potter l»rny 
ami t lietnie.-i it -•.. Ho-t4.ii 
Sufferers 
Flit KM 
Severe 
Coughs 
WEAK lAXtis, y.rsmxn of 
HlAttH), <m>l I he early stays of 
VOXSVM 1‘Tlit V should use 
It has astonished mas! of the 
shilled 1‘hysieiai/s. While it 
cures the t'ouyh it strt uylheus the 
system, and yurifles the hlood. 
Sold by miri I>c:iiers. 
Price Mb-, Hit <•., ood 7ii c. 
lyrti imiT 
yf|LSOH^McCALUy 
$_ar-oss, 
OUR LEADING BRAND. 
If tin-in all. I'ntil reeeutiy, our faeililie 
have been ill'llItifh-nt f" |n*<•• ii.• enough t<. -1;11j»1 
new fi-rritory. Now w ith ••!*!;»• • I ■•••nwni' iirr- 
Jtii'l iui|iro\e«| marliiii. we are |>rej.are<i to 
I'll mi.'ll e\ er\ ela-u el- in tile l l.itei I 'I ale- w it ll the 
lie't e| lew. i! lie lit if rlio. »ses to :i'k for our i I A f 
Tumi <.511 Wave Line Plug. < "iiwnient, 
novel. Ire'll; «ioes not lianlni, will not cm inliie; 
of <ie!ieioii' llavor, aial full strength. i.ei vmir 
lealer to break vnii a ten rent |«ieee bn- trial. 
"A goon Brand of Cigars is liiia■ 
Never grows stale. Wehaveagool brain 1 
rent Cigars, an«i ilo not take pages fu the v: :• rs 
praise tlieir virtue*. We only say, try lbr y< urs- it. 
S. S. SLEEPER & CO.'S 
^ 
N. * s. 'M 
Cigar. J*onjj lilies, % 
best Havana, ami 
• very way superior. 
Sample lins by muil l'«»r $1.00. 
S. S* SLEEPER Sl CO * Bouton, Maun. 
Cou^li^, Soro Tit rod, J n!lit<n/a, * 
Wlioopiiuj Conjjh, Croup, Bronchi- HR 
tis, Asthma, a:. 1 every auVctiuii of the ifl 
Throat, I.migs ami <. host are p* ediiy K 
and permanently cur* .I l y the H30 of B 
WISTAR'S ll.VLS.VS (>Fw!L1) tlHililtV, I 
which does not dry up a oongh and leave* 
the cam e behind, but i«»osiiis it, cleanses* 
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus rc-E2 
moving the cause of the complaint. < 0\-* 
SUMPTION UAN BE t'UUEII by a timely* 
resort to this standard remedy, ns is proved * 
l>y hundreds of testimonials. '1 ho:\jtu '<//«?* 
is aigned /. Jhit/s on the wrapper.* 
SETH W. FOWI.K & SONS, I*j*.n!>’fts: ■ 
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally * 
1 vrnrnit* 
Rooking. 
t 
^CthSTihVnami 
ns oowwmctiow with this starch dse 
BLEACHING BLUING the Latest. Cheapest and Beat preparat ion yet discov- ered for Matching linen. It invariably niaken you* clothea anowy wliite. Aik your grocer for it. 
Iyr24 
■ IMIPAI My Fit*:*I'll JCegaalntlon ■ MlllBilCf 1*111* never full. 'J'rytbem. 
Believe pviu, insure regularity; 
mmtb Md efltetaalt far *u|*crlor to Taaay, 
1~> nnjrrnjrnl nr UiMe. !**»•■kajp seat securely niaiieu <>u 
r*s«pi of Bl.M. ffawpaailrBgr raaidratlal. 
iWwaa INK. IN. Aft. WWE. Wlwtcd, Uaa. 
Generalities. 
The assessed valuation of real estate in New 
York is 
A mortiraire on a ne;;ro was ottered in Atlan- 
ta. as seeuritv for a debt. 
A small yaelit is heimr built at Newbury, N. 
V.. whieh *i- to be run by eieetrfeity. 
At the erlebration of tl.o fourth in London 
Mr. Maine made an admirable -pereh. 
W hole-ale allegation- of fraud are made 
arain-t tax eoileet.n in Ih-rks eoimt v. I*a. 
The Woia-ester County <Ma--.) Last, r-* 
Lnion has abandoned the slrmrirle airain-t free 
-hop-. 
Tin -uyat ielite rh in tin Foiled Mate- have 
a total letiiiiim eapaeiiv of L'MM.ihm barrel- a 
month. 
• >I the P»!»7LP>:; pubiie -eliool ehildren in 
llii- iialion the!- i~ an avnare all. ndanee el 
r., I'' 1. .V«T. 
dud”-- l.nke I I’ laud, eX-member of ee|i- 
irtv-s. died la-.-, ntlv of ap ipiexy. at hi- home 
in Waterville. Vi ruioni. 
Ii i- thourht the di--ati-iaeti.nl with l\in«r 
Kalakaua ol Hawaii, i- -e -ivat that it will re- 
sult in hi- dethronement. 
Tin■ Miti-h eommi--ion appointed toiuve-ti- 
irate I’a-teiii'- -v st<-M I.*- made a rep •): fa .« r- 
abl«* in i«« main. 
Tin- amount of a aaa;iiil\ eon-limed ! 
i- about mi.oon.ooo j,( am !-. t!e- e. ;rkef beinjr 1 
headed b\ I-'rallee. 
lliii. i- ha- more ..!. u — than all Lurope. 
and K11r* } ha- in on.- «-.*!!» u«* mor -tudeuts 
than in all I lliimi-. 
The tile -! pork :r«iw n in tin* world i- that of 
tin Madeira i-hunl-. where tin* -wine live 
prineipallv on nut-. 
< M tie in hi iu-l iee- in.w on t lie -I! pi* Ha •*< Hi il 
be;•' I. f.,ur Wail. Mdler. Field and M.:-Ue\ 
ar*- o'. r 7<> ; :u of a_:e. 
A widow r ;.! Ii:e in* Wi-.. ha- pti vjm-rd 
lir* work- > ilh whieh to .-i lel.rate tie- ii: -I ;.n- 
ei\ ! -;•■■; hi- wit'.-’- •! ath. 
I: i- r» p *ll< d. and lo-uerally believed. that 
d iv (.on! I ha- -cured the eontrol of tie I’.alti- 
ntoi e A t.i• Itaiiroa ! < otnpany. 
< »f the ;;;id \ne rb an »-«»lI. -r« I•'*.', pronomiee 
i.'tinbytle |{*ma:i method. Ill by tie Fn:_* 
li-!i at..i !>;. tie- < .mlmental. 
Mi— A'lelahb .loim-oii ,.f Louis In- n- 
«-«*i\t•« 1 an »»n!i r front Mr-. I. -man to mak< i-t- 
ili snarl'!, of In j-.-if an.I < i. n. Inman. 
Tim rn -itimJ lia- » •••>•_• oi/. i tin* j.ow, r of 
Tamilian) I»y appoint iim one of die w- k.-r- ••• 
a plane in tin interna! n \. nu. -. r\im. 
Tim-1aJ. lim it wa- ni:nl»* in tlm Fn-mii ‘-n- 
at* that Jim .Irinkiim ol spirits in Frainv ha- 
"o iinn a-r-l a- I..* a -_*r« at -mini «l;»;m.-r. 
Mark Twain app. ar.- I in tin- roh- of a b:i-r 
ball 111;i]• ii*«- in »n pany with li*\. Tlio-. J{. 
r*« « Hut at a vain.- in Llmira. N. V.. .1 lily 2. 
Tin- < Miio prohibkini-t- haw nominate.! M. 
>hai p hr:u\i rnor. 'I'll. plat form a<iopt<-.l i- a 
I it !• out of tj„- u-n.al ?i!.- of -»ih <-onv. ntion.-. 
I !i!- N'. u Ilamp-bin- itat.- ha- j| tin 
I'iii !•» r.'uiilaJa 1! m hour- ••!' labor of women 
ami .•liil'l: n in nianiif n luriim -ialili-humnt-. 
Tim immigration from < a-lh- Lanlm from 
•Ian. I t > .Ji;l\ 1 wa- 211.r.Tj. n m.-n-n-r of i;:!.- 
'•'I" o.,| iia miinhi r for tin* -aim p.-rio.l in 
|sm;. 
Ti"- number ot ;p, 'i for a imi —ion to 
III'- fia-shlimu la- -it '» m- thi- \ear I-about 
1b.- la: known in tin- hi-lor, of 
th rolh-o.-. 
v •• -rn-li .lioimbl a- in»u pn vail- ba- «• \i-t••«I 
in lilinoi- -.ml \\ i- i.-i:■ fop many \> ar-. Tin 
ro-u!- an ankl<- k p \v ii In In-,*, am'l t In- pa-1 u ro- 
an- blown. 
A in-art broken man in !Io-ton. iimapa.-ilate'l 
l.v a.-'-i ■!• ml Irom -up; etin.- hi- family, i-oin- 
mill.-il-ni' i*!e that tin \ miuht Ii\• on bis jn- 
-urain-. mom-ya 
1 ion- of * 'alliornia i- -aid lo he \ erx line, and 
appear* to lie flavored wiili the aroma of the 
orange hlo-som**. 
'11m Ilali constitutional invention is noth- 
i.i” Imt a move of the Mormon elmn h. to hen- 
into the 1 nion. I tali polygamy and all. Of 
eo|||>*; it ran not sneered. 
TIm Ivniirht- of l.ahor have* adopted a new 
* oil—I it ut ion, in which the general executive 
hoard of the order i- uixeii full power to settle 
all strike- and dispute-. 
Ii i- now estimated that lie h»-s from (he 
destruction of the city of Mar htield. Wi-rmi- 
-in. I>y lire, will not hr !.•— than s:;,0M0.n«»u and 
max reach :.*>oo.oou mow. 
The d< Clra-e of the pllhlje del»t for the mouth 
of .linn-i-about sp,. ihn.uuu. which make- tie 
total reduet ion for t h<- li-c d xear ended .Iiiim 
tin a I unit spi'.i.dini.U'iii. 
There aw no le-- Jhan -. xenly di-l imi groups 
<d mineral -priiu- and hikes in California, and 
tonri-ts are-erkini:'tImM’.i out for tin ir heautx 
and In -all h-vix imr power. 
>■ era! p( Won- aeeusrd of heloiiaitl” to -cere! ! 
•ori. tie- in Si. Itrr-l>ura,' and of other crime-. | 
under sent cnee of deal h. ha xt had l heir -■ nteii 
e. -eomnuited to impri- mnient. 
Mm report i- current in < diio circle- in Wash- 
:a.lon I hat henioeratie politicians of that Mate 
ha \ pr r fee j rd an oruanizat ioll. t lie ol jeel of 
w hich i- to defeat the renomination of Cleve- 
land. 
The t iuiou- ran hor-rTm Ip oek died recent- 
ly ni Midway, Ivy. He had the fa-test run- 
nin*- record for I. l'. ii Vs and 4 miles. His 
"'A lter was ottered SVUHMI fo|* lillll jll-t hefo|V 
death. 
Win. K. Vanderbilt. wiili hi- family, have 
't ilt' d on -i two x«ar>’ eruise around the 
xv u'ld. o*i hi- -team xaeht Alxa. The party 
rou.-i-t-»»f Mr. \ and* rhilt. hi-\x ite and three 
'•hildr-n. 
Ae.Oiclin_i loan intimate friend of Mr. Par- 
nell. Icporled x ia tiie Commercial < aide, his 
health i- not onlx -erioi:-ly a fleeted. lmt there 
i- -:iit 111i:»my-teriou- about hi- illness and 
hi- 11 ■. at meiit. 
An eflorl i- l.ein^ mad.* to locate the wreck 
"f tie l*riti-!i -loop-of-xvar He llrook. xvhich 
\xa- -unk near lit.- -ite of the Imlaxxaw i.reak- 
xvater H»n x- ar- a^.i, with >pi.oan.nuo in treas- 
ure mi hoard. 
I he ivpoils that the settlers xx ill oll. r armed 
r<'-i-ta!M-e 1 » evietiou from tin* Maxxxell laud 
urani in \* w M. \i*o are denied. It i- -aid 
umi-1 of | Im settler* a re an \ ions to make Prms 
x> it ii !:-• owner-. 
Mr-. Maria Hatpin, formerly of Ihillaio. X. 
^ .. has married Mr. A1 hurt Second, an unelc 
of h* r former hushand. and now lives in N’exx 
lioehelle. N. Y. Mr. Nr uid is years of :i”C. 
do years hi-wife’s-enior. 
The N«\x York Herald quotes a broker a- 
sayiii” lint ivldi** Could, tiie yonnyer son of 
day iouid. mad. s'loo.non in Wall sii'eet dur- 
ing the past we-.-k. YoilU” < ioilhi is not yet 1*1 
x ears old. and left college onlx a few da vs auo. 
The short time movement animp' the Kit;_r- 
lisli cotton spinners i* spreadituc in all direc- 
tions. The Lancashire spinners say that jftlic 
demand for cotton can he kept low until Au- 
tfu>l the whole trade xvill he permanently hen- 
e'ilcl. 
Mr. Cleveland -eem- Jo take a peculiar pleas- 
ure in liberal ini*; N'exv York convicts. It i- n«»xv 
announced that lie has pardoned, after a PJ- 
years* incarceration out of a do-wars’sentence, 
'I iiomas P.allard, the mo-t adroit ami desperate 
counterfeiter that lids country has ever seen. 
Miss Van Lew. a V irginia lady who render- 
ed (he Lnion armies very valuable service* dur- 
ing 1 hi* war. and who has held a #1200 clerk- 
hip in lli« Post oilicc Department for some 
years, has been deg railed by the preset Admin- istration to the laborers* roll. The Confeder- 
ates never forgave her loyalty to the lnion. 
In the Sydney (Australia) lighthouse is the 
largest electric light in the world. It has a 
power of |so,non randies, and may he seen from 
ships r»o miles out at sea. The next largest is in the Palais d'lndiMric. ami lias a power of b*»u.oou candles. The largest light in America 
is 21.000 candle power. It is at Sail Jose, Cal. 
Literary News ’ml Notes. 
Iii llie coming number of The American 
Magazine, /.. I,. White will describe tin.* Su- 
preme Court of the Cnitrd Stales and give 
inief accounts of ils distinguished members. 
Military l’rothrihood opens the Julv Outing 
and leads one naturally to the first article en- 
titled **< Mi the March." a neat and vivid picture 
of a soldier's experiences. The paper is well 
illustrated by half a dozen clever pen and ink 
sketches by lb iniiigtou. 
Peeent methods of education form the siiIh 
jee! of ail essay by Col. I. IMwards <’iarke. tx> 
appear in the next number of the American 
Magazine. Col. Clarke's connection with the 
Ihircau of Lducation at Washington enables 
him to give a trustworthy review of the 
changes which he regards ns the beginning of 
a new era. 
A half-dozen years ago “I hat. Messed baby" 
was hardly recognized l»v the American press, 
but now, thanks to the good example set by 
P*al») hood (the New York magazine for moth- 
ers), many of tin* leading papers of the country, contain regular departments devoted to nursery interests. The coining generation will surely rise up and call P.abyhood blessed. 
We have received the July number (Yol. I, No. 2) of Duiet Hours, a monthly magazine, edited and published by Fannie IS. Damon and 
Mary V. Pierce, and printed in the ollice of 
the Dexter. Me., (iazette. Typographically and otherwise this magazine is a very credits 
able production and deserves success. Sub- 
scription price, ?l a year. 
The many remarkable cures Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
accomplishes are suUieient proof that it does pos- 
sess peculiar curative powers. 
A Connecticut paper announces the |,j,-|h 0f a 
female baby with two tongues. We have frequent- ly heretofore been called to comment upon the 
careless \\a> in which nature wastes her energies. 
Derangement of the liver, with constipation, in jure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin, 
etc. LVinove the cause by using Carter's Little 
Liver Pills. One a dose. 
A Florida paper says: “If you wish vour rose 
bushes to flourish and thrive, use soap siids.” We 
shall expert to hear from each of the enterprising 
soap dealers that his soap is the onlv reliable 
brand for roses. 
BK YOLK OWN DOCTOIL 
It won’t cost you one half as much. Do not 
delay. .Send three 1 cent stamps for |M»st*ige, and 
we will send you Dr. Kaufmaun’s great work, fine colored plates, from life, on disease. Its causes and 
home cure. Address A. IN Ontwny & Co., I tost on, Mass. 
The Woman's Column. 
Mi>s Alice Freeman. President of Wellesley 
College, lias received r»S0 applications from 
youn<? women wishing to enter Wellcslev next 
year. There art; only loo places possible at 
present. 
Vassar College has just conferred the honor- 
ary decree of I.L 1 >. on Mrs. Christine Ladd 
Franklin, of Baltimore, who had previously 
heeli appointed fellow of the Johns Hopkins 
I ‘diversity. 
Mrs. Livermore has delivered more than 
ciitht hundred temperance addresses, nearly a hundred of these in Boston. For many years she has leetured live nights a week for live 
inoiiths In the year. 
Mis*, (iraee Howard has iroiie to the Crow 
Frcck Agency in Dakota, where she will fill till 
a tw.. \ears* mission as instructor of the In- 
dian-. school liotiM* will Ue creeled there 
and a school established. 
Lillian \\ liitlnic says “The time has almost 
-°ne l»\ tortile discussion of whether women 
want or do not want thchalloi. They will have 
it whether the\ desire it or not. And the true 
w isdom is to study to lind how to use tins ex- 
tension of power, that is sun; to come in the 
near future (?). 
Buth K. Wilson, of Brooklui, N. V.,has pat- ented an “illumination llowe’r piece.'* The iu- 
'cntioii consists in providin'; the piece with a 
r*• lit*«tor in keeping with the design, w ith jets 
of liulit introduced before the rollector, in sueh 
a w ay that air-chambers intervene b.-t ween the 
tlame and the llowers. 
l it. women of Imiianapoli- aretrviiu; to pu- 
l'd} the cii \. Tin;. ha\e so. tired a I a rite num- 
ber of indictments against owners and keepers 
of di-orderly house-. It lias been decided in 
-"lor states ihat tlie «.wiser of a building let to 
a p; r-on w in* maintains it for immoral purpos- 
es i- liiiu-* If. legally, the keeper of the hoti-e. 
siillragisis oeiieve licit women are 
t<* l»e ..1 important tactor lor good, in solving 
it" _r. :.; problem of “human rig'it'.** Women 
admit themselves human also, and that, then 
ton human rights applies to them as mueh as 
men. Woman sull'rage i> but the on-going of 
Christian civilization. and no power mi earth 
v.m slay its progress. [Cor. Kankakee (iazeltc. 
All s. I.ay.tli i’arakat. a talented Syrian ladv. 
h:i- Ijccii in Chicago lately, interesting large aii- 
dimiet s, as she does everywhere. She never 
Iail« t" 'peak for temperance wlieii opportuni- 
ty oil'. !'. She lias been appointed Vice Presi- 
dent of the W orld's \V. <T I for Svria, and 
upon her return toiler native land will cany 
on tempi ; nice work among the women of her 
peopl**. 
Air-. Crawford, tin* well-known Paris corre- 
spondent of the Loudon Paily News and Air. 
Larbouehcre's Truth, is the only lady member 
of the e« lebrated Coh«|e|| < lllb. Mild Otic of the 
nio-t prominent character* of contemporary 
P tri- in history When the lneband of Mrs. 
Crawford died, the proprietors of the London 
Ihiily News showed their appre<‘ialioii of.the 
fact that she had acted as coadjutor, secretary, 
reporter, nurse and wife to the regular corre- 
spondent by appointing her to act in his place 
at a yearly salary of about sT.'Mhi. Nor does it 
seem a-if they have had any reason to regret 
her nomination, since they have recently leas- 
ed a private wire from Paris to London, at a 
yearly cost ofsjn.iNNi. 
Win. < uftis. in Harper’s Weekly, has 
this to say of I he question lately asked : “< 'an 
:i husband open hi' wife's letters?*' 
“While luisbaud and wife are one to each 
‘•tiler, they are two in tile eyes of other people, 
:• id it may well happen that a friend will de- 
sin-to impart something to a discreet woman 
which she would not intrust to the babbling 
husband of that woman. Lvery life miM have 
it- own privacy audits own place of retire- 
ment. The letter is of all things tin- most per- 
sona! and intimate thing. Its bloom is -one 
when another c>s sees it before t he one for 
which it was intended. It' aroma all escapes 
win u i! is Jirsf opened by another person. One 
might as wi ll wear second hand clothing asg< t 
a.second hand letter. Here, then, is a sacred 
right that ought to be respected, and call he re- 
spected without any injury to domestic life.** 
I2M0KTH S <0MF0^Tpf-I2 PEjfCE 
Pears' Transparent shaving Stick. 
100 years established as the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING 
itmakesa profuse,Creamy,and Fragrant Lather.which leaves LheSkinsmooth, 
clean,cool and comfortable. SOAP & CASE lj~ 
TflE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THJ'. WOP.T.P. 
Prof. Ilorstord’s 15read Preparation, made lay the only process 
that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- 
quired by the system. 
| 
requires less shortening than any other powder, 
it is reeommen led by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Hook fiue. Utimforil Chemical Works, Provhlenet. li. I. tyi-2> 
^asioria is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it os superior to any prescription 
known to me.” II. A. Abchxr, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. T. 
CutoHa cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives Bleep, and promotes di- 
gestion, 
Without injurious medication. 
THM l/RlTAUR UOKPAKY, lSi i'UltOn Street, N. Y. 
1 vr.is 
Don’t Wait 
I'niil your hair heroines dry, thin, anil 
gray Indore giving the attention needed 
in preserve its heanty aiid vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Ilair Vigor— the only dressing 
you require for the hair—anil use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural <x>lor and 
prevent baldness. 
Thomas Monday, Sharon firpve, Ky., 
writes: “Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
Irieil many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
" itha heavy growth id hair. I rceom- 
•nend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.” 
My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mallei C. Hardy, of Delavan, III.; Imt 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.” 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
Sold by Druggists anil Perfumers. 
Pimples and Blotches, 
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may he entirety removed liy thn 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest AI lent! Lvc and lilood-Purificr ever 
discovered’. 
Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Bold by Druggim.; $1; six bottles for *5 
_ 
Pleasant to Taste. 
Prompt in Action. 
Always Reliable. 
It soon brings into healthy play 
TI»o Torpid Liter day by‘day, 
A ml Heynlatc* the System through, 
I'Voin crown of lirud to sole of slow. 
It euros llwi Piles, it o|»eiiH pores, 
l.ost appetite it soon restores, 
Wise families tlirougliout the land 
KrepTARBAXTH BKITIKB near at hand. 
_ 
New Bakery! 
Tin- undersigned have just returned from lb iston, 
where they engaged a 
FIRST-CLASS RAKRR, 
and next week w ill tit up their new liakerv. A 
new IIAKKUY DAItT will l«> put upon the street 
mill will rail at every house. KANDY HAKKKY 
will lie made a specialty. 
J’-afast. .rime s, 1SS7—D 
*• JONES A CO. 
If there is anything you cannot 
find elsewhere call oh 
HOWES A GO. 
HOT WAVE COUNfi! 
— AND SO IS- 
Asa Higgs’ Bread (’art, 
With Hot White I tread every afternoon, beginning 
Thursday, June 9, 1887. 
Alsu t.lnurr limit), I'lrs, I’abr .tumbles, Crack- 
ers, I'llul It mid, 
and everything usually kept in a lirst da -s I’.nlvi; 
All those in want of anything in my line will ibid 
it to their advantage to give me a rail at B.aker\ .•.: 
Cross St. or I'rom the Bread Cart. Put cards in the 
window when; they ran he seen from tin-street. 
< ards furnished by’I he driver a usual. Tin* Ca: 
will visit Srarspur! every Tuesday anil Saturday 
ttiterimans. 
I take this method, which seems I only avail- 
able one, to express my thanks for patronage shown 
me in the past, and hope for a continuance in the 
ASA F. HIGGS. 
Bellast, June it, lss7.—.‘5m2.’J 
For Sale 
VT A ISA KH AIN ! The iv sideiiee occupied by <;. k. MKICIHIJ<, situated in Soarsporl, on Warren 
St., live minutes walk from Postoilice, pleasant I 
located and good neighborhood. story and a half 
house J«lx2<», ell 2il\ 17, stable •l.’ivJO. House contains 
II rooms thoroughly finished, and together with 
statue in thorough repair. Good cellar and ‘-'stern 
and sufficient land for garden purposes. Apply 
to G. k. Merrill at the Spool Factory, or on tin; 
premises. GKo. I.. MKBUILL. 
Searsport, June 2J, iss7.~2m25 
Farm for Sale. 
The so-called (TNMNGIIAM 
farm and wood lot, situated be 
tween Ik-1 fast and the tamp 
.Ground, Kast Nortiiport, on Pe 
liobscot Bay. Good hay or stock 
farm. Hood water and free*from stone. Sold at a 
bargain. Applvto 
B. A. KNoWKToS 
Belfast, June *28, I8S7.—2f.tf 
City Hacking! 
HAVING purchased the backing buxines .:f l!.<.. Bickm-ll I shall give my personal attention to 
hacking only. Thanking you for the past favors I 
hope to merit a liberal share of your patronage in 
tin* future. Calls left at City Drug Store and 
Revere House promptly attomlod'to. 
WILLIAM MrC'ABK. 
Belfast, June *2, 1KS7.—22tf 
SEAMEN WANTED! 
For Coasting. 
| Apply to .10II> S. IIAMKTT, 
I U. N. Shipping (nminixKtoner, Hark la ml, fce. 
I July 2il,1884*.—30tf 
T1IK subscriber offers for sale, at a great bargain, a Second Hand Top Buggy. It is in good con 
«lition and will lie sold cheap/ Apply to 
J. L. SliKF.PKR, 
At R. II. Coonihs & Son’s. 
Belfast, June 1,1887.—2ft f 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
Ctracr Charrii u< Rprl*K sirens, 
BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
Eatihquak&o a>e Shaking the Earth 
I i1 ir-iion in ill -in imu 1,. Sim i.ilk.-.1 
-up Kut tin-- 
vtil! -t:! Vi(3si Searsmont. \y lien* 
-'outline h* manufacture and e'd 
CAimiAGES 
• •fall I lit* I.ATI'NT >'1A I.Ks n«»\v i:i i opwlar ii?,. in New Knaltii.d. — 
fi is 'S'ops. 
and ■: ■ a riel> f oilier kind *t busies, both 
opt n and top.- 
i'ortnfitd. 1 ii'occi'f/, K.rpr<'sx 
and !>(}>ot U ! 
ill., lie to ml amour- our stork. We make a 
-peeialit\ Ol tile < K!.!.IJUA l l,|» r.A\(d>K> 
Id ea-on. Weempiov Hie Vi:m Iil-iST Work 
1 the \ I t: ’. I'.KsT material, an l sell 
a< the \ I7h'\ !d>\\ |-;s'p living prices.— 
-We are putlimr up a larger number of Car 
riaae- than KVKIJ I’d > d.M-. shall ha\e them 
■ -id. for the market sonNKi; Tll.w |.\ii; p|; 
l<»i: I.. Me intend to sella l. ITTI Ji C III! A 1* I a U 
than I V |-:i; rdilOb’i:. If von are in want of a 
<,«>«>]>( aniaye and one that will >T \ Y with you, 
li'ive its a <■-■.!! whetlier von KVI.l: or NI;\ lii:’did 
l»e fore. 
Cooper IOjtojs. 
•A v -earsmont. Me., May 20, IsST.—-Jill 
A CA1J1). 
I*' del. Ill.. li• character. .:ud I :eu:• \C th. 
nude m rd -l m-nia ra.-t upon it b\ in action o> 
liu-l aiid. !». W. ( !{J'.'-si:A in postiii” me. I 
make he |oll«.\\ ill”’ I a ten lent, w hi eh ran lie pro\ en 
true lo all per.-ou- o.hut-ml with tin* allair: I 
did not leave my husband-;- bed .;nd board, as he 
states in his notice, for he had none to leave, heina 
utterly incapable ei jmw idin.r them, < onseipienth 
i was obliged to hire our children boar led, lie 
promi.-im: to pay their board which he l.a- not 
don,-', and no to work in\seli or starve. Thi 
-taiemeiit he cannot, will not, or dare not dene. 
ain>ii; m. t i:kssi:.y. 
!•' me n'. Me dtlhe 27, 1>S7 — :5w2«h 
Endowment, Life 
AMI 
Tontine Policies. 
r.nhtt/tf o/ !Ii'/hrst (’nsli 1‘riecs. 
t. -aiis on same negotiated ad reasonable rate--. 
(ax>. i’\ PA'ixjn, 
life lihtii'atin* A^rn!, Autriisla, Me 
.1 l, lie If,. |s.s7.- 211 f 
jf »>sT. -Coup* n. No. hi, due March 1, 1 cut !i from I Pot id.- No. id 1 and PI 2, of the Sort hern 
I'aejlie 1 .'ai!r.sad ompanv. N< lice is hereby d\en 
that application \\ 11 be made to the Northern l*a 
ei tie l.'ailroad (otnpanv for pa\meut of said eon 
pens. h\2.V hl>\YAi:i> SlIil.KY. 
Make No Mistake 
L. Bean’s 
IS TilK I'LAI'K TO (ill TO MM) 
Prime Goods with Prices Low. 
Aft UNPARALLELED MARK DOWN. 
"'<• oir.-r for the MAT THIRTY DATS 
138 Pairs of Mods & Boys’ Pants 
marked down as follows 
5 pull's from $ 1.50 In $3.10. 4 Pairs |.5(Mo3.l7. I pair 1.50 in .1.00. 2 pairs 1.50 to 2.25. I 
pairs 4.25 lo 3.19. .1 pairs 1.00 to 2.00. 
3 pairs 1.00 lo 2.75. II pairs 1.00 lo 
to 2.(15. 1 pair 1.00 lo 2.50. 2 
pairs 3.50 lo 2.00. I pair 3.50 
to 2.50. I pairs 3.00 to 2.50. 
2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 lo 2.00. 3 
pairs 3.00 to t.00. I pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10 
pairs 2.50to 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 to 1.50. li 
pairs 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 to 1.25. 
10 pairs 1.25 lo 1.00. x pairs 1.25 
lo J5r. 3 pairs 1.25 lo 05o. 10 
pairs i.oo to 75c. 3 pairs 
1.00 lo Ii5c. 
H e have lveeiveil our SPUING STOCK of 
-ROOM PAPERS!— 
Also a (KM>1 > STOCK of 
Oil Cloth / Carpeting! 
iu Mi itiisof 1 yard, I'., cards, 1yards, and 2 :.rds. Price 25c., 33c. and 3xc. s'.|iiurc yard. 
-UK SKI.I, AS t;< Hill- 
1 1 > 10 1111, Ij P I, O \V Si 
a lhere is in tIn* market. And we think tlit* 
lii'xt Ilorsr lisilkD. 
—\v !■: k k i :i»— 
PAINTS and OILS, 
:nid in fuel nmsi cvcrv tiling n>uall\ k<*]>t in a 
count r\ store, and si ll at l.o\Y L'lilCl s. 
if. '•>iin nril .< ns mill //’>• trill sin nr i/ou tint! in- 
i/n just ns ;/•«• mlrrrfis. 
\ <n i:s in;si*i:r 11 ua 
E. L. BEAN & Co., 
Sear.-nmni. April *27, 1S*7—I2tf 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1878. 
General Commission Merchants 
\M* AVUOLKSAl.F, I»I;A I KKS |\ 
i'ioa r, lit* tier, Cheese, Cgijs, licit ns, 
ii\\, POT ATOMS, KiSH, (.AMK, POl'LTKl. Ac. 
9 John and 5 Barrett Streets, Boston 
< 'oriv.~jiondeiue and consignments solicited, 
linshm, \ titf. C.. ISHk—IyrlW* 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D., 
f'/i‘/sit itni anil Sart/con, 
BEAKSPOKT, MAINE. 
<»itie Main Street, formerly occupied by hr 
Stc|»ensnn. < Mitre hours, J to I and 7 to !» I*. M., 
nnd other hours in the da\ \\ hen not otherwise pro- 
fe-'innall;.cuLta^ed. (iKO. IIOI’N. 
Sear-port, March s, ls.s7. tl'lo 
“ A 100K FOR THE PEOPLE/” 
(•’I TIYATIV;! I s!'.!'! I. ! Kloqueiit 
■<•!! sinus, ati'l Diplomatic i*ni»er*« on the 
n l*iiidic<lticNtioiinoi'the.!'ii»t und Present, 
> .1 \M1>. <i. ill. VINK. 
V.M|lir:ifii j;liis ma.-n-rly annum uts on (It.• vital Issue-* 
the .1 i.l Slur, in Struyijlr. the All huinn-tn nt 
l..il'i>r (phir.-Jinn, I’ruhihitinii, Irish Jlontf Huh’, etc., 
etc. A I’olJTI \K **lt ItooK ('ANYASSKUS ! AlTI.1- 
e.\rioNs riiu Tiaucrr.iuv Comivi in with a Ihsu 1 
Till-: llKNItY Kli.ii iThl.lsiUNU 1X»., Noitwit i«,Ct. 
r.mlti 
FOB IHTEBHA1 
-AND- 
Cures* Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cougli, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- .■-™— pttitaiaing infor- 
tirrhoea, Kidney mation of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
r.pinal Diseases. try body should 
We willsen*! free, have this book 
postpaid, to nil and those who 
who send their send for it will 
names, an Ulus- ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us and request it, shall receive a certificate that tho money shall 
bT refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts ; G bottles. $2.00. Express prenaid to 
any part of tho United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2110, Boston, Mass. 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN. 
1 yr42 
POHONISh 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
oil Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
^POWDER. 
Cih? I 
Big Bargains! 
-IN- 
!! I 
—AT— 
, | 
-AS ISISIALLV L A lid K ll\K (IK — 
Mens & Boys’ Fine Shoes! 
-IN 
i'nntjrt ss, I.nrc ami Hnllan Hants, 
•mil I. Dir Tics! 
-In all Ihr Lad-sl SiylrMit 
1’rii-i-ss. 
Won's (lonnlno Srumlrts I'nngriss 
Bools, very slyllsli anil all soldi 
leather. $'2.00 
Men’s Congress Bools,good style I .00 
Men’s Low Ties, good style. I.HO 
Boy\* stylish Laee, Button and (( ti- 
gress Boots, all leather and l etter 
than most $1.00 goods. 1.25 ! 
Boys’Solid Leather Lare Boots. 1.00 
Boys’ Button Roots, slightly dam- 
aued. ;;»r. to 1.00 
-\vk \i\kk \ smiun or 
Hati Sawd Boots! 
They are very sly IMi and rniulre no Streaking in. 
Hi* Kuaraulrr in uiv«* more ami bclicr for 
Hit* *ainc money Ilian an) nlber eonrern in Waldo 
('mini). 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McCLINTOCK EBOOK, HIGH ST. 
Ikdlast. I line |v 7. ;m|,; 
YOU CAN GET AS GOOD A 
Suit of OIofh.es I 
: 
ruij as Lirru; worn at 
E. M. BARNEY’S, 
as any n where la Iteir.i*t. Paillrular aitenilnn 
iriveu So 
Ladies’ Garment,Gutting. 
Tailor-made Jackets from I'anej Sailing.. of 
which ! have a line assortmenl. 
ittiHons Haile from Hipiiinas of lire** (OioiK ! 
or Siiiiinus. ;r :: 1.1 1 
/■*• T/. /».I /i ,\ !■] 1 i'itsfoiH Titifor, 
Over Johns n’s Store, Hiijii St deitasi. 
Friends ii Relatives 
lild’oiV p.tivll IIJ I • > > 1 I .•ill ;,I 
-III* 1 \i«*\v l!ii‘ I. M.’GI -T and li!->T eollerti..; 
of div.--.-il 
Monuments & Tablets! 
HIT sln.u 11 ill llii- -ivllon of III.- Si;t|r 
All kind of 1 emctery w 0:1; dom- in order 1 ,,,, 
1'idi-ln‘d work is a speeially uiili 11-. 
it0 ( all and examine Granite and I’ini-h. :r 
nitos.. 
Pleasant Street, West End Shoe Factory 
lk Hast. April 21, |s>7. :;mli; 
New Millinery 
MBS. G. V. MONBOE 
II.'IS ivluiwl fiMm liuston uiili ;i I I I I I INI-...t 
Millinery nf Latest Styles! 
Tin* pul.lir aiv itivi;<*« 1 all ai.-i r\aiiiiw- -ana af 
(it M.tlS STiU'tCT. 
i:« lla.-t, April *J<» I"7. .Imi 
The Proof of the Pudding 
IS l\ Tin: T I TIM; ! 
II 1 H 1 
PIANO, ORGAN, 
Sewing Marliiw!! 
I am -i. -ihiaif.l I ran 
ami will do a- well !>\ 
mi .1' on can do w ii h 
an;- doalor V-u laia' 
land, Ho ~nr<- and 
si'i1 or w nir m«- o.-loiv 
\on 1»u y. 
4’. R, DAGGETT, 
Dnili'r ill /’hi no.*, iis Urn! n»//•///■ Mir him*. ; 
SANDY POINT, Mo. 
VCOR LAST OHAKCU /&>/ 
TO BUY 
llNNESOTft#; 
DAKOTA/w^Zt 
. north- LOW PRICcS. WESTERN 
Terms so easy that t ho Rflll iJUflY Pfl 
land will I* A Y TO It 1ms nearly a 
1TSFFF in Five MAI P 
>«*:irs. Friers n « fc-. 
nee rapidly nd- WISLLIOW 
Yl-.r.l-illtC. Maim, ..gee with cuiile hooka, 
^.'3'? sil&fizrrzsz l,ru.m,t.T"ia..t, ■onveilient 1., 
Kitle.aml other Veil-wateroil. Ileidloy 
particulars, climate, tlc.od churches. 
Kent freo. sch'Mils.and social athan- 
tiiKes. A refrii.ji where tail- 
ure t»f crops has never been 
CHARLES E? SIMMONS, 
Land flora. O A N W. Railway. 
CHICACO, ILL. 
iJW^These lands cannot tail lo bo 
a profit iihle and 
SAFE INVESTMENT 
♦Sum 
LADIES S 
llo Your Own Ujrin*:, at Home, with 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everythin**-. The\ are sn|t| r\ 
where, l'riee |0r. a paekai'e to eolors. The\ 
have no equal for Strenirth. lirivhtne—. \m. unit in 
Packages or for fastness of t’olor, or Non ratline- i 
tonalities. Tliev do not rrouk or smut.. For sale h\ 
lyr:S II. II. MOODY, DruuuM. 
For. Main and lilt'll Ms.. Belfast, We. 
on Farms in Minnesota and Imkuta in amounts .>r 
$:5()0 amt upwards; interest from 7 to s per cent 
Morti/iojes on Minneapolis City Property, interest 
percent. Fifteen years'experience. 
A'end to Jtosfon office for 1‘uniphlet and reference.; 
U fore you invest elsewhere. 
tiKOKGK WALLACE, A-ent, l*j Milk stre« t, 
Doom-hi, I’.os ton. 
.‘hllL*- 
?ENMY86¥fti PILLS 
"CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 
Tlie Original and Only (•• inline. 
S»fi* and always Relta'iV. lie-van; of worthier* Imitations. 
Indispensable to LADIES. Aak jour UrnigUt for 
“<'btch cuter** FncSUh” and take no o-her, *r inclose 4c. 
stamps) to us for particular* in letter t.y return mull. 
NAME PAPER. * Mohcwtcr Chemical 
AS1K M.inUou Square, I’ktludu., 
Mdbv DrufgUU cverj-w hcn1. Ask for ‘H klenc*- 
ter’a Enfftlnn** I'enn r«i» at 1MI1*. Tukc no other. 
HfO. (’. Hood win A Co., Iloston, Wholesale* A-ts. 
Ivr> 
IMP M 1# UP *nJ WOMEN can qntclljr Up Kh A H, MB pi cure tbcm.«olvio vf W n*t- 
VVCfft IV mil lag Vitality. Loot Mm. 
baud from youthful error*. A ulr-tly at h«»mo. 
Book .. All I-rl.-..- Utanw. »nt 
(wiM.) Perftctlr rrltable. IM» year. v*P*ri- 
enct*. Or. 1»- ll< LOWC. Wlu.tv.1. ,n. 
lyti 
Mexican War Veteran. 
The wonderful efficacy of Swift’s Specific as a 
remedy and cure for rheumatism and all blood dis- 
cases» ^as never had a more conspicuous illustration 
than this case affords. Tin* candid, unsolicited and 
emphatic testimony given by the venerable gentle- 
man must lie accepted as convincing and conclusive. 
The writer is a prominent citizen of Mississippi. The 
gentleman to whom Mr. Martin refers, and to whom 
he is indebted for the advice to which lie owes his 
final relief from years of suffering, is Mr. King, for 
man;, years the popular night clerk of the Lawrence 
House, at Jacks, n. 
Jackson, Miss., April :u, isn't. 
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, tin.: 
Gcnilt im n—l have been an invalid ponsi.>ner for 
forty years, having contracted pulmonary and other 
diseases in tho Mexican War, but not till the 1st of 
March, lo7.'>, did I feel any symptoms of rheumatism. 
On that day I was suddenly stricken with that dis- 
ease in both hips and ankles. For twenty days I 
walked on crutches. Then the pain -v;-.s less i .lent, 
but it shifted from joint to joint. For w.-eks I would 
l«c- totally disabled, villa on one side of my body <»,• *ho other. The pain ncv. left me a moment ’lor 
> It vrtt years and seven months- that is from Mareh '. 
I"--’. wiioi I was first atbuked. to October 1, l-es, !i. n I was cured. I'ur.ng these eleven years of in- I 
ten-e suffering I tried innumeral !;• pp script ions I from various physicians, and tried everything >uy 
gested by friends, but if I ever received the least 
honeiit lrnm any medicine taken internally or ex 
ternally, I am not aware of it. f nally. about the 
iirst of September, I made ai rangemeuts ro go to the 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, ha\ u.g despuirc I of wry *'tii* v remedy, when accidental!' met an old no 
< tuuint a nee, Mr. King, n.w.f the Law renee Homo 
of thiscitv. lie had oik-■ been a great sailfrer from 
lieumat :-m, and, as 1 supposed, h.nl b. en cured 
b> a visit to Hot Springs. Hutu he- I met him la- 1 
t1 *ld me that iiis Vi>it t• the Hoc Springs was in v; in 
lie found no relief. On his return from H tSprings in* heard, for the first time, of the S. s. s. as a reine.lv 
r>r rheumatism. He tried itundsix bottles mad-a 
inpletc cure. Sever; ! years have passed since, but, 
1 
he has hud n< return ■ >f t lie do ease. 
I immediately returned totrv -p. in September 1 
took four bottles, and by the first of October was 
wed as lar as the rhetnna! ism was .'oneerned. Ml 
uin had disappeared, and I have :..>r felt a rwp» 
v.F IT SINCE. 
I have in. interest in making this statement *aher 
Mum tin* hope that it may dir.-et some other sufferer 
to a sure source of relief, and if it has fids result ! 
am am 11 rewarded for my trouble. I am verv 
spectfully and truly our friend. 
J. M. H. Martin. 
sail* In ,J1 druggist... Tn-atlso on We-oil and 
Skin Diseases 1 nailed tree. 
Tut Swiit Sri ripii? Cu., 
Draw, Atlanta. Or. 
i'luMiii. popular Bang*'. >v< >r sold 
TV it :t vilr< of !11• Kmvu ('i v!:i• 
|»ro\ <■ l li»- la.-: I Iial i! i- t hr 
Most Successful and Mas! Ron 
u/ar Range in the Market 
IN irr;-at v-;11* i'it»riiy i :*.rkn<)*v !«•.I 
i‘\ !! •• !••!•! a :: I I !i "run I in Mi-aii. N 
ho !•■• hi ranuf in ■. M a-V of !i 
\ i'. -t laalfi i .! !»y 1 hor. ni^h m<* 
rli ini W u :irnii t !if Uny a 1 
i larion ;•» n.iprN niuiv improw- j 
lmait ^ 1 han Mi,\ »t InTinakr. \\N* iVirni^ii I 
thiin wiih 5*lain Log’s, 
not. I?iHr. Top or Low Hot 
{'iosofs, l-’Dwatoii Shol\os, IThI 
Tank* \Yirk«t Door ami IVilal 
.marhnionL In t'a'. ry \arhiy 
orst vlr wan■••<!. Kv-i'v Kanin warrantni. 
I-’-T .1 I»\ all lir-t -r!a~< .h ah-N Maii- 
!i!ai !ir.-f I a:n! l‘ *r ■ h l«v 
f.ml' 
The Greatest Blood Purifier* 
KNOWN. 
'll.; '.rout » .. nan M> da ne tl 
'lien|ie-1 and lie i. 11" e.sol'St 1. k 
’III 11 111T ! i.k' u* l.nn,!t limn/ £ 
me rent a d- e. \\ Vl in cure II 
vorst I'asOMif .-kin disoa»e,fron 
et'ininou |iiin|1 !• on tiie laee if- 
0 that awful di-ca-e Scrofula ^ 
"l I.l’IIl II I’d I I HUS is 
ic-t medicine to use in f ** 
•a- s ,.f such stubborn an Your Kid 
leep a ted •! i-ca .->v>. 1A my ^ are out 
lot > er take fbf order. I -< 
SLUE PILLS i ?ul!;hi ;> 
•rmeurv.tbevare dead .*!;,! J1 
line' Vollf tni-t ill ’,V Tivf 'ii' HU! ill 11 mTTKKs 1,1,1 " kat ail- 
lie purest and best »1160 
'Sulphur Hitters! LsyoarTo’-: rene Coated, 1 
vith:. yeilnw-uieky, ’t. wait until you 
-11 ii -1 a lei y l 111; j" ftl'C tillable to Walk, of 
1 ip-a ih be.i! -aid. re Hat on your bark. 
i-ivi ? Y .nr it firetsoine'at oiu e, it 
... ,ae11 o it^ryvill cure you. sulphur 
>i i.i ;c,\ t « Hitter is 
sri:irn’.ii-/fhe Invalid’s Frioml. 
inime liatclv The vomm.then-a d and t 
In ;kiv .1 > aeke.,,I ic v.e,! i-> 
ii; t hiek.jj^ifs li.-> K a aibi-r wliat V-O' 
r-’py, elo read here, it lnriv save yeiir 
udy, or flii... ii Iras saved hundred 
Don't wait until to morrow, 
Try i Bottle To-day! 
■ Are you low spirited and w. k. 
»r .-Ulfe’ rn 1 !••••:» the e\r -sc.- o| 
i i.riiri: i.i rn.is 
St'ii*i *•« u — \. i*.»•-•iw.tv .v •>., 
Huoll.U, M;t- ! ... ■ ll*-.: I iv J.Ut *li ll* -1J 
/:/. > n i ///;.!.v jim.m 
Is hoi. if t'/'i/Vhl, s/i n //’ or poirdt r. Appiir, 
into vrstri-'< isij/r '<•}, Ut (t-/•?i<1. If rliinri 
the lmrl. t •’ ;;•* injf,tmi. //, ,//..• I}., 
Sf/’rs. li*rs!' ■' .s' t 'u si rsi s of tush !(H(l sun if 
r>>) r- iifs (tf / /•••» tihiif o t. rf'l, (10 rintih 
EL‘f BROTHERS, itniffiris! .Owc^o.NY. 
SCOTCH OIL 
TH RFSr 
Household Liniment. 
FOlt AIL I.A\\*• \KSS mill SOUt-NF^, litlhlM.t 
tinv. ahuiu.ia. riiorinniF. isi.fs, 
I IIII.KLUNS. II*. 
SCOTCH OIL 
The Best Stable Liniment in the 'World. 
For spavins. Splints, Curb.*. Itiimhoisis, anil 
nil t minium! Fninmi-mto ts. 
ml -rent "t:;ni| l«»i* |iieitire run Is. 
N. A. GILBERT & CO-. Proprietors, 
KNOSKI lUill PALLS, YT, lyr» ! 
IFAD PIPE and .SHEET LEAD. 
<)ur manufacturers are fully w arrante«l, aul art* 
unsurpassetl 1 »y any in the markt t. lyrl 
Lowest, market pruts for *;oo< U of et|iial «|ii;ility 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. Browni Troas., SALEM MASS. 
KODIKS 
white 
VlfeS'ttSR'Mj.CwJl 
\_JNWETC. , 
l V^vvisisvaa^ 
fit 
The only brand of Laundry Snap 
awarded a first class initial at the 
New Orleans Imposition. (luaran- 
tved absolutely pure, anil for pmeral 
household purposes is the very best 
SOAR 
Iv r I»* 
Boston and Bangor 
>■*1 <*:n»»s,l»i|> ( u. 
Summer Service, 1S87. 
Comner.cirg Saturday, July 2, 1887, 
M » a nun M ill U a e Ik ia-t a* < 
V> v \<>rlli|n>rt. < aimIch, 1:. .• k !.ti.•' I Ik.-t,.,,. 
'lail v. e\,rpt sum.; i\ a! ak.mi .Y|.„ 
up.•!! ;n i'i', al "I -tea i: ■ i: mi !: 
S.-v '•e.ir-pnii. I* ri IVint. lank-) vt. \\ urn > 
port, I lain I I'i. II all. I |;.u ,,ii \, ( t \| 
:il ak.Mit '.'ok I".k \ M i.j .... .,r: al r..n. |;... 1- 
la li. 1. 
It ET(JliNINO '1 O 1 r I !•'AST. 
I III |k-.-:.Ml .lain c\n ;.f -i;r,< !a \i 
1 ’.. I,; k k la n< I 11 Ml* 1.11 a an 'I. a ini Y n 
port eme| t MoiTav v u lt| 
• »n an i\ ai rein Ik.-ien 
I- rein Ikiliaer, la l! \pi *-i: a < a | \. \| 
!• Ml. lli II” at I In III) HI. W lull I'i Ml. I'M,. | Ml • 
KKKII W. IMUK. \ti*• itf. fli iiixt 
< ALVIN USTIV \-rnt .... 
WILLI tM II, llll,!,, Jr., ttt n. Vui(j;i:rr 
Wlmi 
<>s / mu v/> i in r i> ii! i 
Rapi.l Transportation uu tin- 
I nr. u;o\ it* u ii..i 11 v u i;. 
t-.<r.xir_.> friary ft!organ, 
< U»r. .101 V KM WOUTII. 
u 1 ha v Maine i.lr.i! !: Wnai k W ,n. 
kit*' 'vttui*l:i' amt sumla ■ ept, .1 al no 
■•I kill n.im, .lei, i;.,;. \\ hai 
" tht. 1 I e. ill. ... |-1.. |\ ml. ar-p.Mi. |;« 
I i■ i. Net I f 
1 '•1'' ■' 1 I ■' e k I > ! I' M *' \\ 11.11 1 11 
a.'h n.” II,. I |.f ; I. M. Lf :rn^ Him Mall it al I 
I*. V!.. Uiir.eur. 
art it liiar ;.t 7 I* \t. 
1 rain- •« a \« We, I. m,l e-r 11.. \\ | at I !'. \i 
a r: ii at I k ia m 1 I: mi I he M I al h M 
I i. :m e I k 11.. -1 i. Wuti.i ;t ! ;,i „i 
I 'I a rri\ Hi” !i ,an In a >•! an, al In » v n \ 
train- arri\, at I’.an pr, mi- ie i,u. ,.| 
.-lea iner. train- .. \. I:.,, all.i at m ■: 
team. r. 
I' .are- « li lli. ri\ al r< a m.:;!•!«• ia:, \!, J 
:.«;>! lunelie- n ke;u *1. 
• k. -1 n in. h'.a' Hrll'iM (Or Him Mami a* |0.|.‘, 
1. M.« ami rutnri ;jp, I’, n 
ami lliterinrtliale lamlui” 
-Mlle.aue tieki I- emit!, l.ehh i.> !,.Vl 
I'nrllier partieiilar- >n, liear.; ;>i k. ih, 
I.'eeln h. W me I He. k. Mi. ill si e, le 
TYLTRR.WAS ATT, Matt g. r. 
Ik'li.i-I. .lime I--7 | In J,; 
Maine Central R. R. 
i s m i yi \ lii a :. 
On and aficr Monday. .Im:r *.»7. ls%7. n. 
11* 'I it:: a! I tu I'l. 11 a 111 a 11 It I; .tii ra •.. !n 
l*orlla v ill i; 
i‘i i.i \' i:\ a 
i !• I:; 
Ina 
;. 
» it> I' t p 
Wai.!... 
Kt'i.\. 
Thcnnliki.• '7 i. 
I nit. i, 
!!nn.!.:i,n. ;ii ;• .... \ m ~ 
a ItNIl.M I < > i: I !.! \ 
I t. ni 
.- v:; v:. -v;: 
I.. r 1 •' ■! 
t I'M'. r; u ; i> ; j,» 
T!iuni'ltk'-. |. a.. ; I 1,7 
v.I.I :! .. 1 !.■ 
i;r....k-. 1- -.1- ; 1 , 
^ -s. .11 > 1 
< it> I t. .. ...11 ; ..i! 1 !•■ 
I:»• 11 i-i. :n:■.;. jo 
I .i lilt; tirl.rl > |«.r I-1.. 1 ■ an- u..\\ -..! at -7 mi 
I'M lit I la>! a 1.«! :. ! -1.11 Ci. p. !•. 
II mm>riiin r\nns tiiki-.i:. 
«•’ ■'' r.i--. ami I k.I V 4.. >|;t!. 
li«' 11 a -I. .lam Ja. |- 
* * 
Vih TO iVTH TH r.r -‘T 
— TH I 
CHICACO. ROGK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
I r>' ■ < ii ■ i.: !. <■ »•• I;11 i. u t.> j.rin- 
ci|..i 1 ! i'i' 'I 1 >. in 1 > ii* i: p. mi-. I; in' 1 
II 11: 11. | i::' v ,, | :. w -1. t! 
«*uiy inn- :i i* In.k > > ti h m •.-t. mi 
m •! i; v 111 11;. 1 ,; r. i: •, I I ’i i'ii* {> i: 11111 
dir ■ mii I t w. n t !,.• \ l.i mi .! I ... 
Tin' ii' 'U 1 i: I :i lit' n ... I r.i i:. !.• ill i'i '!.! 
.Inlll'i. < 'I III MU. 1. 11.. f. 1.1. ... M'. 
Ml 1; U 1 .111.1, 1 111-,. 1 \. II; 1. M ■ *, 
-i ii rurtr.n. I'-ir ; I. a «» I. a V\ it» 
'■i.i. ! .mi C.iv, J i. '| "i. 1 M.i .a i;, (a. V .: •. At- 
11ii?i«». Kii'-xvllii', \- .: i-ui i;. a ui,. in'll 
< ..Mil -.1 lllllll «. UI I .ill * 'll. Tl. Ml M. St. .1 I",. 
'll Mill K ■■ I’I V I- 't: .: I 1 ." 
Ml ! V »■ * «-1». in K .1 11.' 'I ) 1 M I!l!"',ll' 'll'. 1 
St I .• iii '•! iii*!• V. .:i. '.m it. in In •. M- 
liiiUilli-ii.-> f iuli'i ua .ii •: i\wi > itn.l •. ii ia^ 
The Creai Roc's i 'ia.ici Route 
I'.niraut. s Sj.. i. n t. > 11 1 >.:• u t. t1, wit* 
tii\. it. 11 ..il- i- 11', v l.a'Ia Ini. Il 
1: k .-t' 1a- I :.i "Ii.! u. in 
» I. '.•• a 'i ! -I a I 11 ■ 1 .1 a i.'.u 
> 1.1.: ,n in-: i" 11 11.. ii.iv a | .fit mi■«•* 
•i ■ it aiiirn! m..J I. >:> ’• an-! s ?•• .• n.'.* | I 
i.ti.-.l.:.-. i:- |m :. |.. -1...II .-ns. ... 1 
.... It;...:,, ill I' M. :....I .-I 
ill •• Mil .'• ;• I Ml 11.. 1. T 
A M-' ! Ml' IM-! Hi. r, .1 » 
1 it I'*-ii .• 11 *. .• ; r. 
I'i.lint r.u. i- 
1 >1 II IIVT « ':>!-•* l'f■ l! ■ I'- l"> "I- >1 
• 'Jiii'iiif'. S.i. .-'I. ... .-a .'iiui h: .. .ui 
.'ii '.tnii-r l.air .. > 
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Commissioners’ Notice. 
frill, mplcfsiii'iit i| having been appointed )• the I Hon. dud*e of Probate I’m- tin- t i.imi \ \\ ,,| 
do, on the second Tuesday of Ma x, \. | >. is,;, «om 
»nis>ioip r. to rereive and examine the claim.-, oi 
creditor., against tin* estate of ( A I III HIM 
s\\ l\KNK^ late of Searsport, in said < ountx, dc 
••eased, represented insolvent, hereliy ;ji\e notice 
Unit si\ months from the date of said*appointmeut 
are allowed to said creditors in which to present 
and prove their claim*, and that they w ill lie in 
sessional the following places and times for the 
purpose of receiving the same, viz at the oltiec of 
•I. s. Ilarriman, in llelfnst, i*i said Countv, on 
Wednesday, duly _’(»th, at In o'clock \t.,and Mon 
day, Novemher 7th, at In o’eioek v. m. 
Hated this I day of dune, A. l>. |ss7. .'IwJn 
dAMKS s. IIAKIM.MAN. .. 
MAKIJtHKo PACK A KH, \1 °"‘r s- 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rrilK eo partnership heretofore existing under tin* 
1 linn name of Til HMDS ,v os|;oilNi:t sail 
makers and dealers tn junk, »Ve., is this day dis 
solved hy niutual consent, Mr. Osborne retirin'.*. 
The business will he eondm ted at the same place 
hv the senior partner, .Mr dmis !1. Thom its. 
dons It. TIIHMIts 
(iKo. T. osltnKNK. 
ltd far t, dune 'i.’i, 1>"7 —3 wit! 
